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Oolumbian Prize-Winning Me$os, believes that the qalityof fleece was not
Our' jllustration is a representation of a surpassed by any Merino on the Columbian

group of Merino sheep from Meadow Brook grounds. He was sired by the 2OB-pound
ram Logan. Ewe W. E. B. 618, winner offarm, property of E. D. King, Burlington, first as yearling and sweepstakes female of

Coffey county, Kas., which were at the class Merino A, is of medium size and is offront in the Columbian and other shows. the highestMerino type in covering, qualityThe ram E. D. King 216 won first prize at and density of fleece. Ewe E. D. K. 282,the Indiana State fair and headed the flock second among the two-year-olds and secondof ram and six ewes. At the Columbian he in sweepstakes in clsss "Merino B, size and
was second-prize two-year-old in class "Me- form of carcass, with quality and weight ofrino A, form of carcass, with quality and fleece to be considered," is a long-bodied,weight of fleece to be considered." He is a broad, straight - backed, round - ribbed,large and handsome ram, with a long, dense heavy-quartered ewe of the mutton type,fleece, y&ry even all over and covering him with an - extremely- even- and·- handsomeextra well on legs and belly, and Mr. King

-

fleece. Her second - fleece weighed twenty-

l ,

three pounds, with three and one-fourth
inches staple, and she now weighs 1811
pounds. E. D. K. 372 (erroneously marked
by the artist 272 on the plate) won first as
ewe lamb in Merino A: She is a large, Mr. L. A. Knapp, of Maple Hill, made a

blocky model in form and complete in cov- call-at this office this week. He is in to at
ering, with a long, dense fleece of high tend the stock meetings, the poultry show,
quality. She was sired by Brick, also the etc. He reports inquiries as exceedingly
sire of the first and fifth-prlae yearling rams good; has sold four Poland-China boars and
in Merino A. E. D. K. 373, first-prize ewe two Short-horn bulls in the past. two weeks.
iamb in Merino B, is of the smooth, broad- He says his herd bull, Scottish Vietor,
backed, mutton-Merino type, thoroughly 2 _years, old. last spring, will weigh 1,800
wooled with a dense fleece of high quality. pounds and is a plumb good one, both 8S a�
She is sired by Logan and her granddam is individual and a breeder. If you want
the dam of five Oolumblan - prlz&winnersr anythiftll' in ¥._S Ii e :10U had better visit-
as well as granddaJll o� f5th the -

fil'lt-pri1r
- him.
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ewe lambs Nos. �1� and 273-0. record prob
ably not equalled- by any ewe of any breed
shown at the Columbian Exposition.
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'FattAming Hogs in Wm�r.

����������.Jo"'���"";'_� a:������ti:!satit�sa�O�u::�ti;� �':i
OATrLE AND PEDIGREE: plan to attempt to fatten hogs during

'!The success whloh breeders of im� the next two months," says the Swine

proved.eattle ultimatelyobtatn depends Mrd. "Yet'in some cas'es with pigs
upon the relative importance they at- that were farrowed late in the spring
tacll to the cattle," says Henry Wal- .and are reasonablywell matured it will
lace, of the Iowa HO'TMStead; '''that" is, be better to fatten and market rather
to the individual merit in cattle and to than 'to feed during tbe next two

pedigree. .' months; keeping in a good, thrifty con-

"The man who, .in making �is selec- dition and then fattening and market
tion, secures cattle first, that is, cattle inglater..
with high individual merit, ,approxi- "Under present conditions hogs
m�ting as closely as posslble to 'the should not be kept for any length of
most approved .type, and then secures time after a sufficient growth has been
the best pedigree he can get" is the made to profitably fit for market. In
man who' is most likely to make :the nearly all cases a safe rule to follow is
business 0. success. This was

-

the key to push the growth from birth and
to the success of Mr. Cruickshank and when ready to sell, market. Some
the Scotch Shor-t-horn breeders. They times a better price may be realized
had in their mind's eye, clearly and by holding, but' there is so much risk

distinctly, a certain type of cattle of loss that it is only in exceptional
which combined a high degree of vigor cases that it can be considered advlsa
and great powers of digestion and as- ble.

sfriiilat1on, and put the gain on the "The principal item to remember in

parts that bring the highest price in fattening hogs at a low cost in cold
the market. They were not ignorant weather, is warmth. If,warm quarters
of the value of pedigree and insisted, are provided, where the hogs can be
in connection with this high degree of clean and comfortable, they can be fat
individualmerit, on the best pedigrees tened very readily.
obtainable. They were not disposed to "But if the animal heat must nearly
run to fancies, either in breeding, color or quite all come from-the food, the
0.1' any other minor essential, and hence cost will be increased to such an extent

they developed a type of Short-horn as to preclude much chance for profit.
cattle that has found eager customers

So that if,. for any reason, it is consid
all over the cattle-growing world. We ered best to fatten hogs during the
are far from saying that these men next two months, good care should be
have not made mistakes, for to err is taken to provide clean, dry, warm To the Wool-Growers of the United States.
human, and we believe that no breed quarters. The material used and the I have what I regard as reliable in
or family of cattle has yet combined all manner of construction is of less im- formation that the project of free wool
the bovine virtues. Nevertheless this portance than to have the items. If may be defeated in the United States
is the safe line of policy to pUl'�ue- convenient, they will save time both in Senate, if wool-growers will make
secure by all means cattle approximat- feeding and in keeping clean. It is their wishes known and their power
ing' as closely as possible tothe most best to make corn the' principal ration, felt. Lespeelally urge you to organize

.

approved type and with' the' highest in cold weather; no other ration will in every State a Wool-Growers' Asso-'

degree of vigor and digestive and", as- supply animal heat and fattening ma- ciation, with subordinate associations
slmilatdve capacity, and that furnIsh tertal as fully and at as Iowa cost. in each county. Meet, publish ad

�]le. ,largest number of pounds of the Slop can be used if care is taken to dresses, resolutions, and declare your
high-priced cuts which the market de'-, have reasonably warm. It 'is, to say purpose to see that no free-wool advo
mands, In securing 'this secure, also,' the least, a questionable e.conomy to cate shall hereafter have anypolttical
the best possible pedigree. No matter feed frozen slops to bogs of any kind, offlce. So soon as free wool shall pass
tiow high the individual merit o,f "an' and especially in fattening'hogs, as the the House of Representatives, I will
animal, unless this merit has been sus-: chlllfugof the system by drinking or call a meeting of the friends of the
tained for some generations it cannot eating them would have to be made up wool industry at Washington, D. C., to
be expected to reproduce itself. it'; is" wi,th other �aterial. 'take measures to be heard before the

therefore, easy to attach undue im-: 'The feeding places must be warm Finance committee of the Senate in fa

portance to individual merit, standing as well as the sleeping, as coming out VOl' of protection. Let 'us keep 01-11'
by itself alone and unsustained by the of a warm bed and standing exposed to flocks· and

. fight it out on that l'i'nc if it

1I(Lw of heredity. It is, on the other' cold while eating would Increase very' takes another Presidential election to

hand, very easy to attach too much im-: materially the risk of disease. The secure our objects.
portanee to pedigree, as the term is, hogs must be, kept healthy if they are

.

WILLIAM LAWRENCE,
usually understood.

.

_ .
to gain as they should. Because of President· of the National Wool-Grow-

. "Pedigree is simply the recorded ev-: the cold it may be necessary to make ers' Association, Bellefontaine, O.
idenee .of the ancestry of the 'animal. them .exercise in order to maintain
In itself it says nothing as to whether' health, but unless on full leed for some
the ancestry was meritorious or not..A time this will not be necessary. Ordi

pedigree which furnishes the recorded narily the quieter and more comforta

ancestry of an animal all of which . ble they can be kept, the faster they
w'ere of superior individual'merit, is will fatten."
one of great value. The weakness 'of

--------�

�pe mere record of pedigree is that: in Oil Meal Oake.
l�self it. does not furnish the evidence The term oil meals, is quite mislead-
of- this superior merit and which, ing, for it happens that under the new

therefore, must be gleaned from other' processes of extracting oil from linseed

sq1).rces. 'I'lre most that records, I).S and cotton seed meal. almost every par
t�ey are now generally made IlP, can. ticle of oil is taken out, and the meals

prove is, t�at the animal was bred on have-ectually less fat in them by three
app�ov�d �ll�es and tJ.a� it �ad sufficient 'fourths or.one-half than ordinary corn

mer-it. Indivtdually to JustIfy the owner meal. It IS upon such delusive tests as

hi recording it. The degree of merit this that the most of the evidence de
necessary for this depends altogether pended upon to prove the unreason

on the judgment of the owner, and if able assumption that food rich in fat

t�e breed is a new one, 01' of estab-' has no effect on the quality of the
Ilshed reputation, the owner is very milk is derived. The feeding value of
apt. to. record everything that is elig'i- the so-called, oil meal now chiefly con

ble to record, whether it possesses in- sists of the proteinecontained in them

divid.u,al merit or �ot. For these rea- and this is a very large proportion:
.

sons It has been quite easy to err on the The new process linseed meal has 28*
side of pedigree. It is likewise easy per cent. of the nitrogenous substance;
to err on the side of the fancies. Some in it and only 2t per cent. or less of oil.
animals have appeared having great This is an important change as for
individual merit and acknowledged merly.this meal had 12 or 14 per cent.
prepotency, towering, so to

.

speak, of oil and 32 per cent. of proteine. The
above the rank an� file of the breed. It same applies to cotton seed meal, which
does not necessarily fqll?w that. down formerly had 18 per cent. of oil in it
to the remotest generatious thts pos- d h b 2
terity has the quality of the progeni-

an n?w as ut or 3 per cent. The

tor. It is still more easy to err on the prot�me was formerly over 40 per cent.,
side of the fancies such as color and but IS now, of course, still larger in
minor peculiaritie� of torrn. Breed- proportion. This fact has an impor
ers of all kinds of live stock have a tant bearing upon the use of the foods,
constant tendency to fly off on a tan- for the reason that the reduction in

g:ent afte� some immaterial and rela- the amount of oil completely unbal
.

tdvely ulllmportant feature., It is all ances them as a safe substance for food
the more Important, therefore that Th 1 . .

.

those who start out in breeding �hould' e .ar�e quantity of mtrogen they
secure c!l.ttle, hog's, sheep, or whatever

con tam renders them more highly con

t.he� may be, of the highest individual centrated than t�ey ever were, and as

I)lerlt, and then back this up by an an-
but few persons mterested really know

.�eBtry possessing as far as pO!lsible the of the change that has occurred in
flame .characteristics, or,. in other their manufacture, they are not on

words, with a first-class pedIgree." guard against the risks of feeding the

mea�s. .' S�ch' eoneentrated nitroge
nous food is apt t.o have an exceedingly
stimulating effect u�n the ur�nary
organs, whose office is to get rid of the
surplus of the nitrogen compounds of
the food from the system. Moreover. ',New Jersey has the distiuction of be
experiments have proved that the liver ing the special poultry State. The
and lungs are seriously acted upon by poultrymen there perhaps best under
this excess of nitrogen in the food, and stand the economics of the business.
these organs are apt -to be disturbed, They plaster their hen houses and
and unhealthy results may occur in make everything as pleasant and com

consequence of this excitement. It is fortable for the hens as possible, and
noteworthy in this connection to recall they reciprocate by -increasing the

h supply of eggs. Hens don't know'
t e more recent increase in lung dis- much.about gratitude, but they are so
orders among high-fed cows, and the built ·that.the egg-PltPduction must go
use of unbalanced and highly concen- on in the measure that the materia\ is
trated food is quite sufficient to pro- supplied and the conditions made fa
duce such disorders. .It is somewhat 'vorable..
akin to the well-known effect of h�ghly The qu-e-st-io-n-;-w-h�iC-h-l-'s_'t-h-'-e-best hen
nitrogenous foods upon the Strasburg for the farm, is likely to be answered
geese, whose livers are so greatly en_:- as the one that lays the greatest num
larged by the feeding, with, of course, bel' of eggs. That is'evidently the fact
a diseased condition of this organ, to if the object is to send all the eggs to
such an extent that the birds are market. The smaller they are the

closely watched and killed at the mo- better, -ao that they pass the mer

ment when death becomes imminent chant's co�nt., One hen lays tW4il.lye
from the disease. It is thus only saf� dozen eggs Ill-a year'that weigh eight
to f d h

to the pound-eighteen pounds; aD-
ee t ese meals in small quantities other lays ten dozen, six to the poundand with such carbonaceous foods as -twenty pounds in the year. The last

corn meal or middlings. Corn meal is is the more valuable hen to keep for
now one of the richest foods in fat of family use and the former for produo
all the ordinary feeding substances, but ing eggs to sell to those who are

it is quite possible to use the whole foolisbenough to buy eggs by number,
linseed or cottonseed instead' of the

not weight.
----------

cake meals. Flaxseed has 37 per cent.
of fat, and cottonseed 30.-New York
Times.

TexaB Wanta You. You Want TexaB/\
If you like'May-weather in winter, apply

to nearest agent of Santa Fe route. He will
supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
Perhaps less expensive than staying at
home, because a big coal bill is saved.
Regular winter 'tourist tickets can be

bought any day, but special excursions will
be run the second T.uesday of each month
from a limited territory to all points in
Texas.

.

The' excursion fare? Cheap enough-a
little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty
days, with stop-overs south-bound .

The Gulf coast of Texas is a clilarming
resort for invalids who, don't like zero

weather. Big attractions also for home
seekers; twenty acres of land there planted

According to the returns received by in pears' nets the owner $6,000 each year
the Boston Comme1'cial Bulletin from a,

after orchard is established. Strawberries

careful canvass the total yield of wool and grapes also profitably raised.
for 1893 is 364,156,666 pounds, the

Talk it over with. agent Santa Fe route,

largest clip ever raised in this country.
or address G. T. NICholson, G. P. A., A, T.

Of 'th' 64 000 0000 d
& S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kas.

IS " poun s came from
slaughtered sheep. The next largest.
total production was in 1883, when the
yield was estimated at 337,500,000. An
increase of 40 per cent. in the slaughter
of sbeepdurlng 1893 is noted. Prices
on wool have fallen on an 'average
one-third since last March.

Shetlp Notes.

Sheep must have exercise to make
the wool grow long. They may be
kept shut up tight and fed on grain
and make fat, thick on the rib; but
they must walk the fields to make
blood and muscle and fleece. The oil
or yolk follicles and the wool follicles
are planted close side-by-side in the
skin, and if the yolk follicles are over

crowded with grain feed they compress
and dwarf the wool follicles and the
fiber is short, though it may be true
and sound.-Amc1·icetn Sheep Breeder.
On the subject:' of cross-breeding to

produce mutton Prof. Shaw writes:
"In the choice of rams- for crossing
upon Leicester grades I would select
those with dark race". For mating
with small ewes select from the larger
breeds, as the Oxford, Hampshire and
Suffolk; with those of medium types
choose the Shropshire. and with those
of larger types the Southdown. The
mutton market of to-day calls for
lambs not more than medium in size.
At six months old tliere would 'be a

marked difference in the size of Ox
ford grade lambs as compared with
Southdown grades, in favor of the for
mer, but there would not be nearly so

much difference in weIght. The

Southdown, if well nourished, w�uld 'be
ready for market first; but the Oxford
grade would. probably develop for a

longer period under winter feeding.
-

W. E. Oblpchase, 224 S. Charles St., Bal
timore, Md., found Salvation Oil a sure
cure for sprains and infiammation.

Do You Study Politics?
Whoever studies political questions should

read all sides. The offioial State paper the
Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of' the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable'report of the situation in
Congress than any other Western paper
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence .

One dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial
subsoription. Address

ADVOCATlil PUBLISHING Co., .]'
.

Topeka, Kas.

Oalifornia.
Ever been there 1
It is an ocean of ozone for invalids.
A sea of.sunshine for strangers.
A world of wealth for workers.
The Mid-Winter Fair (World's Fair, Jr.)

ought to attract you to San Francisco in
1894.
Those who marveled at the displays in

the California building, Jackson Park,
should investigate further, by taking a trip
to the Pacific coast.
It will be found that the half has not been

told; the reality exceeds the promise.
'.

,

You can go quickly, cheaply and comfort
ably over the Santa Fe route. A solid train
all the way, running south of snow block
ades, through picturesque, New Mexico and
Arizona.
Personally conducted parties every week

in tourist sleepers on fast express trains:
Thousands have patronized them.
Very low round-trip rates now e:t!ective

good any day and on any train.
'

If you write to G. T. Nicholson, G, P. A.,
A., T. & S. F, R. R., Topeka, Kas., he will
mail, free of charge, an entertaining book
"To California and Back," profusely illus�
trated.
It will inevltably confirm the latent desire

to see California face to face.

Florida.
"Beauties of the East Coast" is the title

of a magnificently illustrated book giving
desirable information relative to the famous
winter resorts of Florida. It is the most
attractive description of Florida resorts 'and
scenery ever published. Copies of the book
may be had by calling at the Grand Junc
tion ticket office. Kansas City, or will be
mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood
General Passenger Agent Memphis Route'
Kansas City, Mo. .

,
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haa been 'made mellow'by oultivation
becomes BO muoh Boaked that it oonDot
be worked for. some time after the rain

I
ha.s ceased, and often by that time the
hot Bun h&B baked it BO hard that it is

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Every almoBt next to Impossible to cu-itivate
thoughtful farmer has known for yearB itwith any kind of tool. Many a farmer
that if he had a plow that would stir, has realized this fact. But such con
the under soil from eighteen inches to dition of the sotl could not exist if you
two fetlt deep it would be the most de- have made good use of the subsoller.:
slrable tool on the farm. But the Another point, which almost. if not
trouble has been that no such tool quite, oops the climax, is" in my opincould be found that could be used in ion, that this late Invention of a sub
hard subsoil with any reasonable Boiler is the only kind of plow that is
amount of :power, and so, in most needed on the farm. First, it can be
cases, the idea of subsoiling haa been used without any furrow being made
abandoned. Yet, just recently a sub- for it to run in, by using a rolling
soil plow has been invented which is cutter on it. It breaks and loosens the
very simple and inexpensive and is pe- ground in first-cl!Lss shape to the depth
culiarly adapted to run deep in the- of two feet or over at the second time
hardest subsoilwith amoderate amount of using it, and leaves the surface sopof power. In reasonably hard subsoil all on top, just where it ought to be,
two good horses have run it fourteen because it is the richest soil and there
inches below the bottom of the furrow fore should be on top. The surface
of a common stirring plow. Allowing roots of all plants are the feeders.
six inches as the depth which the stir- Other roots that go deep are mostly
ring plow runs, this makes twenty for moisture. Then the weed seeds,inches from surface that, is broken 'up which generally are quite small In-size
and made mellow by t.he subsoiler. if not in quantity, soon find their way
This would permit the peaviest rains down so low in the ground that they

we have to quickly go down from the will never sprout or grow. Every time
surface and be retained far enough be- the soil is stirred and tlvery time it
low the surface to not be evaporated rains, these little pests which have
soon by the hot sun, and would be ex- bothered, hindered and been really a
actly in the right place for the &,rowing curse go deeper and deeper and by
crops. Bealdes, the next time the same and by the time will come when the
ground was subsoiled it would be com- farmer and gardener and everybody
paratively an ea.sy job to go from four else could say good-bye to them for
to SlX inches deeper, making two feet good. So also he could Bay good-bye to
or more of mellow soil which would the mould-board plow, because it is
hold an immense amount of water, so very poor practice to turn the soil over.
that, during the rainiest seasons we Besides being a much more expensive
have, the water would not run oft into way, it Is many times more work and
the creeks and rivers, taking much of labor, both for man and beast. But
our best soil with it, and causing wide- rather, after having aubsoiled the
spread disaster to life and property by ground two feet deep, I would run a.
fioods, as has always been so frequent light gang subsofler or agitator thatin many parts of the country. But, in- would stir the soil forty-two inches
deed, the ground would reta,ln_ the wide at at a time, twelve to. fifteen
water for a long time and finally a por- Inches deep, with one good team: If
tion of it would find its way gradually corn stalks or stubs and stubble were
into the creeks and rivers through on the surface, a rolling cutter could
pure springs, which would break out in be used to prevent the agitator from
many places all over the country, and, clogging, 01', a

_

cheap and stmple
verily, the earth would bud and blossom tool could be constructed that would
like the rose, Not only would the gather the trash into piles to be re
above be true, but the half hali not moved into a heap in a convenient
been told of the good resulta that would spot to rot, and when fine, put back on
follow the breaking up of all_the sub- the land, much easier and with less ex
soil of the whole country. pense than to turn it under and the
It is a most important thing to work weed seed up where it will grow-forin harmony with nature and nature's when it is turned under, much of it is

laws, and the subsoller aecomplisbes just far enough under for the cultiva
that in a most remarkable degree. tor W catch it and make any amount ofNature has, for ages, been making the bother in cultivating, which makes a
under Boil solid, compact and hard; BO
that in many places it is nearly water
proof. Again, nature often supplies
us with more rain" than we think is
needed, and then she often withholds
the showers which we think so very
desirable to have. And so we are apt
to believe nature is not working alto
gether to our interest and best 'welfare.

.

Yet I believe it is ourselves, and not
nature, that is a little oft. The hard
subsoil, that has been getting harder
and harder for ages, is all right, be
cause, when this new eubaoiler is used
thoroughly in that subsoil, it makes
the best reservoir possible for a bounti
ful supply of moisture and fertdlizers.
No danger of the bottom dropping out
of it-and there Is very little danger,
if any, of ever getting an oversupply of
water, except in a cloud-burst. And
as for the bot, dry seaacn, it would
work no damage. And, really, all
those heretofore dreaded seasons would
be blesaings when we work in harmony
with nature. Another most desirable
thing would result from possesalng
such a reservoir below the surface. It
would tend to keep the surface of the
soil cool and thus induce seasonable
ralns by condensation of the vapor in
the atmoaphere, which otherwise would
be driven oft by the heat rising from
the ground. While a long dry spell
would not be dtsastrous to the growing
crops because of your reservoir, but on
some accounts it would be a desirable
thing. It would be a most favorable
time to make war on weeds with sure

victory. Still, frequent showers would
not seriously interfere with weed-kill
ing, because the water would go down
so rapidly that it would not retard cul
tivation to any considerable extent.
One great dlsadvantage in not having
the ground subaoiled is, that in a loog
wet spell, the thin portion of Boil that

To Oalifornia via Denver and Salt Lake
Oity.

Patrons of the great central route weekly
excursions to California via the Union Pa
cific can have their tickets read via Denver
and Salt Lake City without additional ex
pense. Send for folder giving details and
advantages offered. F. E. Shearer, Man
ager, 191 South Clark streett..,Chicago.E. L. LoMAX, General Passenger and
'1'I.cket ,Asent, Omaha, Neb.

Water does not oirculate a.s free in
sandy and. �avel sQil a.s in humus.or
rich soil. I refer, of course, to side,
iateral or horizontal circulation. _

. Every farmer can try this' plan on a

small scale in his garden, frcm his
well. The fall should not be over one
inch in fifty feet. This is to avoid too
great pressure. Tile!! could be made
from the .clay in every county in Kan
sas, and should not be laid over six
inches under ground. .

Try this experiment and give the re

sult-in KANSAS FARMER.,-
JOHN C. BENDER.

a.abies
ought to be fat. They are.
sickly when thin and thin
when their food does not
nourish them.

_

Scott's
Emulsion.

SUBSOILmG.

Irrigation Bsaervoirs.
EDITOR -KANSAS FARMER:-In'irri

gating with a pump, a tank is next in
importance to the well and pumping
power. The watermust be stored until
a sufficIent volume is accumulated to
inake it spread over the land.
In the matter of tanks, the cheapest

and simplest is the best. An earthen
tank, from my observation, is the best,
cheapest and simplest. A neighbor of
mine made an earthen tank by making
a sod wall of the size and height he
wished his tank to be; then he hauled
mud from a natural pond which he
spread over the bottom and sides. He
oonsldara it more satisfactory than a

wooden tank.
Along the Arka.nsa.s river, although

.the soil Iasomewhat sandy, reservoirs
which hold satisfactorily are made by
scraping up the l�ose earth for a wall
and tramping the bottom until it is a

puddle of mud. For irrigating, an out
let is made which will empty the reser
voir rapidly. For watering stock, a
pipe should lead to a watering trough,
as stock would soon destroy the wallB:
Wooden reservoirs are expensive. and
must .neeessartly be small in size.
Some have tried plastering the reser
voir with cement, but cement cracks
badly, and really is no better than' a
well-made earthen reservoir.
Chantilly, Kas. C. STIMSON.

the cream of Cod-liver Oil
and hypophosphites, makes
babies fat andwell, strength .....

ens growing children and
nourishes mothers. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

Don't ba da�el,ed by Substitutes!
Pnpared by Scott" Bowne. N. Y. All DrulPlt&.

Experiment Station Work.
Bulletin No. 22, from Maryland lilx

periment Station, treats of experiments
in steer feeding, by Robert H. Miller,
Director. The following is the sum

mary:
1. For fattening steers, a well-bal

anced ration is very much more profit
able than a poorly-balanced one.

2. Steers fed a well-balanced ration
made an average d�ily gain of 2.7S
pounds: those given a poorly-balanced
ration made an average daily gain of
1.7 pounds.
3. Th� increased profits from this

test showing a difference of $7.06 per
steer in favor a well-balaneed-ratlon.
4. With a well-balanced feed, ninety

days is ample time in which to prepare
an animal for market.
5. Where the more nitrogenous

foods are used, it is 'believed nearly aa

good' daily gains can be made by mix
ing the grain with cut corn fodder, a.s

though hay were used.
.

6. The use 'of cut corn fodder instead
of hay, in feeding cattle, may make the
difference of a profit instead of a loss.

7. Fifty per cent. more manure was

made from the animals receiving the
well-balanced ration, than those re

ceiving the poorly-balanced one.

8. The manure is also much richer in
plant food.

Bulletin No. 47, Vol. IV, from Pur
due University Experiment Station, C.
S. plumb, Director, Layfayette, Ind ..
treats (If shelter for milch COWB, and
the skim-milk as food Iorcalves . .The
following is the summary:

1. Other things being equal, dairy
cows sheltered from inclement winter
weather will eat less food than unshel
tered ones.

2. Exposure to all sorts of winter
weather will cause milch cows to give
less milk than the same animals would
if properly protected.
3. The live weight of unsheltered

milch COWB in whiter will not be main
tained so well as where they are shel
teredo
Will it pay to feed calves simply

skimmed milk, as bas been done in the
above example? The six calves con
sumed 9,345 pounds of skim-milk to
make a gain of 598 pounds. This in
creased gain in this locality would sell
for 5 cents a pound, or $29.90. The
milk drunk, estimating its market
value at 15 cents a huudred pounds,
would cost $14.02, showing a difference
of $15.88.
The writer believes that a still

greater gain would have been made by
these calves if the fat removed from
the milk had been replaced by fiax
seed, or some other substitute.

Dandruff
.

forms when the glands of the
skin are weakened, and if neglected bald
ness is sure to follow. Hall's Hair Renewer
is the best preventive.

man weary.
The above are a few of the advan

tages of subsoiling and you can find at
Perine's plow works, corner of Eighth
and Quincy streets, Topeka, Kas.; the
most eommon-sense subsoiler yet out.
It is remarkably well adapted to help
remove the curse from the ground.
Topeka, January 3, 1893. H.

Boad-llaking.
It is interesting to look back at the

road-making of our great-grandfa.thers.
In the older States many hundreds of
miles of plank roads were built at a

cost of $1,250 per mile. Gravel roads
were also built very extenslvely along
the banks of rivers. One of the best
types of the earlier roads built in this
country was the charcoal road.
This style of road was generally laid

through marshy forests. Timber was
cut in twenty-four-foot lengths, and
piled up lengthwise in the center of
the road until the pilewas about twelve
feet high. This pile wa.s then covered
with earth taken from ditches on either
side of the road. Then it wa.s burned
until the wood was perfectly charred,
and then the pile was raked down to
the width of ten feet, with a depth of
two feet in the middle and one foot at
either side. These charcoal roads be
came very compact and free from dust.
The cost of building such a road was

about $660 per mile. All these early
types of roads were used for the most
part in the country districts.

Sub-Irrigation.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

swer to "S. B.," of Pollard, Kas., whose
article appears in KANSAS FARMER,
November 29, will refer him to my ar
ticle on "Plant Growth," in FARMER
of February last, where a plan of
sub-irrigation is given which has been
in use to some extent in California.
Only from one-fourth to one-third the
water is needed in sub-irrigation as

compared with surface irrigation by
open ditches.
In California, however, side open

ings are made in the tiles. From my
limited experience, no openings are

needed if porous tiles are used. 'I'Iles
for this purpose should be not less than
four Inches in diameter, soft burned
and very porous. Perhaps those made
from porous sand or gravel and sun
dried would answer the purpose best.
Under each joint lay a shingle or

board, and keep them on a level. They
will absorb tbe water when in excess

and exude through the pores and
joints into the soil when needed. The
entrance can be at or near the well,
and filled as needed, while the outlet
should be closed with rags or moss.
The roots of plants will not fill them

up any more than they fill drain-tiles.
They do not seek water or very wet
earth-only tend to seek moiature.
The distance of lines' of tiles apart

depends upon the nature of the soil.

Inseots in Stored Grain.
In Bulletin 21 of the Delaware station

the subject of loss to stored grain
through Insects is considered, and
proves a very timely subject just now

when farmers are asking themselves
whether they ought to sell their grain
at present low prices or keep it until
later. According to the observatlons
of the writer, the first indication that
insects are injuring 'the grain is a de
cided Increase in the temperature o�
the mass, as though fermentation was

working the grain. In cold weather
the Insecta do little harm unless the
grain is stored in warm rooms. Then
the Insects multiply rapidly and do
great damage. All of the Insects, and
their eggs and young can be destroyed
by subjecting the whole mass to the
fumes of bi-sulphide of carbon. If the
grain bin is very tight the liquid can
be placed on top of the grain, and the
fumes will sink down into the grain, a.s

they are heavier than air. The chem
ical is very Ihtlammable and no' flames
should be placed near it. Some of the
grain should be taken out of the bin
BO that half of it can be treated at one
time.
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WE �GrabJ, Hq, Dressed Holls, I.ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, J$Us,.

�Poultry, Fruit, . Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Fais aud all JdudB

WILL. 01 Produoe ou tile CldoallO market lor you· OD oommlssloD, to belJt

.SELL advaiztqe.
.

.

. .

YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products. .

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Gard�n
CityBlock.. t
FARMERS &; MAlfI'RS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,

B..p "oda. to 1'14 LWata ....t, CJ�oa.o, Illbaol&.

H. P. DILLON, Pre8ldent. . ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretary.
THE--

' CAPITAL .100,000.00. .

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA KANSAS. Lo88e. paid, over 1120,000. 1II1eTen ,eare of 8n�81fnl bnllneea. Inlnrel
agalnlt Fire, Lightning, C,lonel, Wlnd8torm8 and Tomadoe.. Alrentl wanted everJ'lt'here In Kan......

SOLD AT AUCTION,
On Tne8day. Wednesday and Thursday

'of each week. Private sales every day. At the

. KANSAS CITY_ STOCK YARDS
HORSE &MULE DEPARTMENT.

THE L4.RGEST &> FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNIT 10m STATES.
82505 head handled durlog 1892. All stock 80ld direct from the farmer, free from dtsease, and mmt be

IlBr6p,.eBtnt."ornoBale. Wrlteformar- W STOUGH & SON Mgrs. Kansas City, Mo.ket report, mailed free. Address •• " .

. SANTA FE TAXES,

I
,

·1

all claims for taxes are junior and in
ferior to the cl&ims'of the bondholders,
andIn esse of sale should the road not

sell for enough to payoff the bonds and
interest no taxes could be collected at

all."
The Attorney General is of decidedly

different opinion. He writes Senator
Headers of the KANSAS FARMER are Armstrong: .. .

.

aware that a few days ago the Atchi- "I call your attention to Vol. 2 of the
son Topeka & Santa Fe railroad passed general statutes of Kansas, generalint� the hands of receivers 'appointed section· 6871, which provides: ':rhe
by the United States courts.' It is property of railroads and railroad cor
further generally known that the o'ffi- porations shall be aeseased annually in
cers ofthis road have not been satisfied the manner prescribed in this act.'
with the valuation placed upon the Section 6872 creates a Board of Assess
property at the last assessment, claim- ors for the purpose of assessing rail
ing that it is too high, During the road property, and said section and
latter part of last week· the news was also section 6873 prescribe what prop
given out that ,attorneys, of this. rail- erty of the company shall be assessed
road were seeking to induce the several by "this Board of Assessors. Section
Boards of County Commissioners of the 6874 and 6875 prescribe for the furnish
State to compromise and accept a less ing of a schedule by the company of all
amount of taxes than is due under the their property for the benefit of the
assessment. These propositions are Board of Assessors, in order to arrive
based upon the assessment of 1891, at the valuation of said property. Sec
which it will be remembered created tion 6878 does not make the schedule
so much dissatisfaction that ·three of

so filed by the railroad company with
the members of the State Board of the Auditor of State conclusive as to
Railroad Assessors. who Bought renom- the value of their property. This is
ination at the hands of the conventions the tribunal established by law to
of their parties, were promo'ted to pri- assess railroad property, that is all
vate life.. ,

. property used or necessary to Q,e used
The railroad s side of the question for the convenience and daily operation

has been given to the public by one of ·of its railroads. There is no tribunal
its attorneys, Mr. A. A. Hurd, and the other than this for the assessment of
State's side has been communicated to the railroad property herein described.
Senator Armstrong, of Barton county, This Board of Assess�rs is esta.blished
by Attorney General Little. by law and they are given the exclu-
Following'ls what Mr"�urd sa�s: sive power to assess railroad property
"In the matter �f taxatlO� outside.of and no other person or body can inter-

State taxes there IS no doubt lD m� 0rlD- fere with that assessment. THE AMERICAN LAND AND IMMI-
ion but that the County Comml�slOn- "Now the law has for the assessment GBATION COMPANY.
sers have almost absolute powers lD the of all other property directed. that the Have for Sale Two thouland good well

way of compromise and settlement of TOWJlship Trustee shall be the assessor
em and oeotral Kansaa I:��o!.�a t�:Sol�:::all disputed taxes

..
It _has 11:1ways been and there is no appeal from the term8 and low.prlces. Also have a few choice

the accepted practice lD this State i,n assessment of the Township. Trustee..Farms for Rent �':YI�'::.han';;lt!m:����!
cases where for any reason a person s There is no appeal from the assessment oredlted aa payment on the land. This Is tbe best

h b
.

tl t
.

d f oll'er ever made In KaosBs. Catalogue and loforma.property as een unjus y axe !lr of railroad property by the board es- tlon free, .T. H. Brady, Gen'l Mgr.. Topeka. Kaa.
them to apply to the Board of Oommls- tablished by law to make the assess-
sioners at their Januarymeeting when, ment. The Supreme court of Kansas GET FOR THE CHILDREN, THE NEW

if tbe claim was just, the board would has decided in Braden vs. Union Trust Gameof KansasHistOi'Xmake an or.der directing the Treasurer
Company, 25 Kansas,. 362.' that the .

to accept 10 full the amount agreed State Board of l<'.nualization has the .lust Issued, 10 a set of elghty·four tinted car •.

P'i Amuslog. Interesting, entertaining Hod In.tructlve .

. upo.n as jus.t and proper to be paid, power .when equaltztng the v.arious a.s- Two or more persone can play the game. Mailed to

h b aoy addres8 (with Instruotlons Bod rule. for ·play·ThIS practfce as never een ques- sessments made for taxes to equallze Ing) for 50 cents.
tioned to my know.ledge. .. by increasing 01' decreasing the valua- FRANK A. ROOT & SON, Publishers,
"In the present instance It IS an ad- tion of railroad property as well as by Topeka, Kansas.

mitted fact that the assessment of. the increasing or decreasing the valuation
A., T. & S. F. property was very much of any other kind of property.. When
in excess of what It should be, not only this State Board of Equalization meets l'
as compared with other classes of prop- and has equalized the assessment of
erty in the State, but also as compar�d railroad property, as well as the assess
with the values placed on. other rall-

ment of all other property, there is no
roads in the State, and It .has been

appeal to any court from their decision.
repeatedly asserted by .leadlDg �?m- There is no court in Kansas which has
bel'S of the present dominant polttical the power or the right to assess prop
party that this was t�e result of the

erty. The law has established the
suppesed interest WhICh so�e of. t�e tribunal for the assessment of railroad
officers of the road had taken In polttics property and when that assessment is
last year, notwithstanding the fact

made l;J; that 'board, and the State
that there are many of the officers, as Board of Equalization has passed upon
well as employes, who are members of

the assessment and has adjourned, this
each of the political pal-ties. fixes the value of all property for the

�'It wa.s the �n�enti�n Of. the road to
purpose of assessment. Upon this basis

bring SUits of Injunctlon in the courts
all assessments are levied.

to have the questions involved tested "1 cannot see why the Board of FARMERS' LECTURE COURSEand passed upon H:nd consequently. the County Commissioners of your county
taxes were n?t paid at the ';lsual time, or any county will for one moment hear
but the appointment �f receivers of t�e an application to reduce the amount of

The Kansas State Agricultural Collegeroad having ma�e this unnecessary, It
money which by reason of that �ssess-was deemed deslrabl� for the t�x de-
ment a railroad company is reqUired to

partment to ascertaIn what, If any,
pay. The County Boards of lihis State d��We��:�/r�,m Tuesday, February U. to· Satur

compromise would be acceptable to the have no power to enter into a compro
Boards of Commissioners in the several

mise with a railroad company or any
counties. body else to reduce the amount levied

"U:nd�r the o�der of .Tudge Caldwell
by law. Under the statutes all levies

appom�lDg receivers all per�ons are�n- are made prior tt) the 1st day of No
joined from in any manner InterferlI�g vember and on that day the County
with the property of th� company In Clerk is required to turn over to the
the �harge of the. receIvers or from

County Treasurer the books for the
levymg any executIOn or other process

purpose of collecting the amount of
(which would include a tax warran�) such levies, and it becomes the duty of
against the same. Under these condl-

the County Treasurer to collect from
tions the only way for' the seve�al each person or corporation the amount
counties to collect t�e taxes leVIed

so fixed by law, and· the County Treas
against the company IS to do so by a

urer has no power to receive one dollar
compromise such as has been suggest�d less from any individual or corporation
where all parties can agre� an� obtaIn

than that which they are l'equired to
an order from the court dlrectmg the

pay' and if the County Treasurer re
receivers to make payment, or else for cei�es less than the amountof the levy,
each county to intervene in the. fore- he therefore becomes liable to the
closure case and ask for an order from co�nty and h� and his bondsmen are
the court requiring the recei�er �o subject to an action to recover the
make payment of the taxes leVied, In amount less that which he permits,
which case the road would contest all

them to pay."
unjust assessments and the court would ��������
render final decree in relation to the Initiative and Referendllnr'"Leotures
matter. As railroad property is taxed On direct legislation. For information
as personal property, the taxes are not and history, as well as plan for State or

a lien upon the property as is the case ganization, write to
in real estate taxes, and consequently W. P. BausH, Topeka, Kaa.

Thll department II de·,oted to the dlsoul8lon of
eoonomlo questions and to the Intere8t1 of the
Alliance, Grange and klodred organlilatloDl.

HORSES

We keep all lrlnds of bu IlUppUu. Bend for free
olrenlar. Satisfaction guaranteed. ST.· JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 21:2 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.
B. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

New Catalogue for 1894
Ready for distribution; the IInest and
best ·Poultry Book ever published.
fully Iltustraiea and describes all the
leadlt'g varteues of Poultry, glves
plans for Poultry Houses. Remedies
for all Dlseasea. lfyou breed poultry
you can not afford to be without It.

'�. Seot for 10c. sliver or stamps. Address

M� The J. W. MILLER CO.
..
1 FREEPORT, LLL,

--AT--

JANUARY 10,\):

So the long test knooks out .hoddy feoces. The
Hon. John Walker, Fayette, Mo., writes: .. Four
year. ago 1 bougbt your fence for a deer park, and
It haa proved 80 .atlsfactory, 1 now want prloes on
farm fences." Unripe teBtimonlals, like green per
slmmoos, lead to profanity.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THB FAVORITE ROUTE TO THill

East,West, North, South.
';l'hrough oare to Chicago. St. Louis, Colorado,

Texas Bod California,

Half Rates to Texas Points!
I,OW RATES '1'0 ALL l'OINTS.

Especl!lIly California, Texas and j;(outheast
ern Points. It you lire golog to the MI.hvlnter
Falrat sari Francisco, Itynu are g )Ing to Tex",".
If 'OU are going East on buslneas 0" pleasure-In
fact, If you Intenrl to do Rny traveling, be sure to
cmsult one of the ageots of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and Paasenge r Agent, CHlCA.GO.
T. J. ANDERSON,

A.slstantGen'l Tlcketand Pass. Ageot, 'fOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City Ticket and Passenger Agent.,

601 K�sas Ave., TOPEKA, XAS.

SOLID 'l'HROUGH '!'RAINS
FROM

,!
.,

THmTY - TWO LECTURES KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
UPON FARM TOPICS c.--TO--

By professors Bod specialists from abrond will be
given, three each day. with six eveolng leotures
upon more geoeral topiCS.
For particulars addre89
PRI';SIDENT GEO. T. FAIRCHILD,

I\Ianhattan, Kansas.

How the �ntire

SEXUAL SYSTEI
.

of the male may be
brought to that con
dition essential to
health of bOl!y and
peace of mind. How to

DEVELOP
..

stunted. feeble organs
'M_�II� EXPLAINED

<;;>i I �I in ou.r new Treatise,
'PERFECT MANHOOD."
A slm'!!1e fnfalllble,mechan:cal meth�..',!�
dorsad bi physicians. Book isF<t!ilE,_
Address (iii confidence),

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. y,
.Records show that the nOs\';alre bllls paid
the government by the Erie lIIedical 00.,
the first·half of this year equal the busi'
ness of an ordinary o1ty of forty·thousand

,

�ulation.
.

,

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dlning Cars

Vestlhuled Drawlng Room Sleeplnll' Cars

Recllnlng Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full loformatlon, address
• H. O. ORRlAJls'tGen'l Pusenger AlI'ent, Kansas C t,.1Mo.

"_

_/
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fall Poland-China show pip, �tremely
fanoy and well bred, good at both ends and
in tne middle. Am also breeding fifty sows:
for the trade. They are oalled very good.

Horse Market Oonditions. I will sell them (th� sows) one,h'alf, cash'
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-The Yll&l' 1898, and the balance on time-,.good nptes. Send'

speaking generally, has been l!nprofitable in your orders right away. The wlnterhas

and unaat!sfaotory alike to the farmer and been all that w� could desire, so far. The

breeder of horses, the professional shipper -roads are dry and dusty. Everyone Is.pas
and the commissionman. Muoh is expected turing his wh�t and it is growing some;

-

of the latter; first, in forecasting _
the mar- still it is a little dry for II> good growth."

ket, the probable and antioipated demand, At a late meeting of the lliinois Sheep
and gauging with an almost mathematical Breeders' AAsocJation, to elect offioers and
nioety the varying fiuotuations from day to discuss 'sheep husbandry, the following
day; and, secondly, to handle consignments points were advanced as representing tile.
,skillfully and place theJIl before t,he buyers sentiment of breeders: Rams one year old
in such a manner as to secure the full mar- should not be used because their'o1fspring
ket value. are nearly always weak. Y�rlings will
It is no idle boast for us to assert that·we' get as many and as strong lambs as older

have fulfilled, even during the' trying pe- ones, if not required to serve toomany ewes.
riod of the past few months, the expeota- The best time to have lambs come Is in J�n
tions of our many patrons and friends, and u�ry and February, it" prepared to take care'
retained their loyal attachment and un- of them, otherwlseat a later period when
bounded eonfidence. To do this, in the face the weather is milder. Lambs should Ite
of obstacles such as had to be encountered sent to market in June and July, weighing
lately, 'viz., a Ufeless, weak and daily de- about seventy pounds, and should bring
clining market, involved labor and exacted about $6 each, though at present this price
the combined ingenuity of myself and my is not realized. Feed hay":"'second growth
large staff of salesmen. These e1forts we olover preferred-oil meal and bran, or
shall n'ot relax nor abate one jot in the com- hay, oats and ground cornwill be found ex

ing year, but rather, fortified with each cellent. Unequal feeding will cause spots
successive year's experience, become more of good and bad wool; impure quarters and
-yigllant to retain our position at the head feeding too much corn w.ilI cause loss of
of the commission flrms of the United wool; regular and plenty of feed is required
States-a position won by hard work and to make wool.
honest methods.
The events of the past few weeks, in Mr. John B. Thompson, proprietor of the

which draft horses, after a lengthy period 'celebrated-MapleGrove herd of Berkshires,
of stagnation and extremely low values, at Plattsburg, Mo., writes the KANSAS

sprang in one bound into prst place and FARMER as -follows: "As we close this

commanded ready sale at, prices almost year's business, we do so with' the knowl

equal to the high mark of last spring, shows edge that we have done the best year's bus
the remarkably recuperative power of the

inesswe ever did. To begin with, we raised

market, and gives hope that on entering the best lot of pigs we ever had, exhlbited
into a new year a general revival may

the best herd of Berkshires at the best

safely be expected and stronger prices ob- Western fairs we have ever shown, and
tamed. in which all classes of horses will won more prizes on them than we ever won

participate. JOHN S. COOPER. in a fair otrcutt in a single year. At all the

Chicago, Ill.
' fairs we exhibited' at we won nearly as

much of the money offered as all our com
petitors put together, and in one or two in
stances more. We also sold pigs for more
money at these fairs than our cOmpetitors
did. The third fair we were at, Nebraska
State fair, we sold every boar pig we left
home with that was large enough for ser
vice or old enough to wean, and could have
sold more had we had them aloag. Novem
ber Iii saw us sold out of boars large
enough for servtce, and since that time till
now we have had almost daily inqulries for
them. We sold one pig that we never in
tended to sell-a show pig, under sixmonths.
Not one of the breeders who showed against
him had a word to say when he took the
blue. He goes to 'head the herd of Mr. M.
Lothrop, of Marshall, Texas, at '150. We
used him some on our best sows, before he
left, or we should not have sold him. We
have bred most of our old sows now, and
have had unusually good luck in getting
them to stand. We ought to have close
onto 150 pigs between February 1 and
May. Our gilts that we are breeding for
spring Utters are a real nice lot. Most of
them are bred now, and are for sale, and, in
fact, must be out of the way before spring
litters begin to come. They will be priced
reasonable. "

I

Horse Markets Reviewed,
OHIOAGO.

J. S. Cooper; Union stock yards, Chicago,
says:
"The year and week open strong, firm

and active, with a largely-increased num

ber of buyers on the market. The demand
has been general and the buying scattered
over the entire list.' Many of these buyers
have not been here in months and their

presence gives encouragement that the
worst is past, and from now onward an im

proved tone to the market may be ex

pected."
The following is the summary of prices:

Sonthern ehnnks , �5
Streeters. ..... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. 85
E�j)res8ers....... 60
1.SOO-1b chunks.......................... 15
1.400-lb chunks 1 45
1,700-1b draft horses 1 10
Drivers 10

KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son report the horse
market in Kansas City as being particu
larly active. More buyers than at any
time during the present season. Receipts
fair. Prices strong at last week's quota
tions.
Mules.-Market quiet. Very little trad

ing, except in the better grades.

Gossip About Stook.
Don't fail to notice the lot of Kentucky

jacks advertised by G. H. & H. C. Myers.
Kelly, Ky. They guarantee all of their
animals to be sound and of quality equal to
the best.

A. J. Richey, of Klink, Sherman county,
Kansas, asks: "Where can I find the Hou
dan chickens 1 Answer through KANSAS
FARMEH." We will mark all the Houdan
chicken ads. in our paper and send to him.

R. L. Irvine, Bowling Green, Mo., writes
that Irvine Park farm made sales the past
week of one jack to Jno. Biggs, Palla, Ill. ;
one to W. E. Scott, Trosa, Texas; one to
Jno. Faulkner, New Sharon, Iowa, and one

to A. B. Hull, Taintor, Iowa.
The annual meeting of the Kansas and

Nebraska Swine Breeders' Association will
be held at Hiawatha. Brown county, Kas.,
on Tuesday, January 16,1894. An interest
ing program has been prepared and all in
terested in swine breeding are invited to be
present. Further information from L. C.
Clark, Secretarv, Granada, Kas.
The eighth anl;IUal meeting of the Stand

ard Poland-Chilia Record Association will
be held at ,Maryville, Mo., on Wednesday,
February 7. A swine breeders' institute
will be held on February 6, at the same

place. The present efficient Secretary,
Hon. Ira K. Alderman, also announces that
other business duties will prevent his fur
ther continuance in office.

T. A. Hubbard, the veteran swine-breeder
of Rome, Sumner county, Kas., writes as

follows: "Please say to your many readers
that I now have fifteen exceedingly good
BerkshiTe boars, ready ,for use. They will
weigh fro.m 150 to 200 pounds each and are
in the pink of condition. Also a bunch of
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What a wonderful thing is a live seed.
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knife, lill'ature or caustics. Are you a suf
ferer 1 Do you want to be cured' We can

do it I We also make a specialty of diseases
of women, and of the skin. �end for our

circulars �ving the names and addresses
of hundreds of living people who have been
permanently cured by us. They also tell

you how to avoid "quacks" and "sharpers."
Beware ,of the doctor who requires any
part of his fee in advance-he is an ex

pensive luxury at any price.
DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,

100 W. Ninth street, Kansas City, Mo.

TO 011R S1JBS()RIBER8.
The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which ap

peared in our columns some time since, an

nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B.
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Jublishers of II A Treatise on the Horse

�nd his Diseases," whereby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that valu
able work FREE by sending their address

(and inclosing a .two-cent stamp for mailing
same) to Dr. n. J. Kendall Co., is renewed'
for a limited period. We trust all will
avail themselves of the opportunity of ob

taining this vaiuable \york. To every lover
of the horse it is indispensable, as it treats
in a simple manner all the diseases which
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomenai
sale throughout the United States and Ca:n
ada makes it standard author;ty. MEN
TION THIS PAPER WHEN SENDING FOR THE

TREATISE.
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, ..:� I!. R m. I) printed page from The Spectator, �ovem.ber
.

'\!Vne �<lome \El.-ttClt. II, 1892, with an article marked for especial
���������'������� benellt· of the writer hereof. Why he

To Correspondents.
marked 'it does -not readily appear, as it

The matter tor the HOME CIROLE 10 selected' proves the correctnessof what he criticises,
'Wednesday of the week before the paper Is printed. viz., that the term "American" was used
lIlanuscrlpt received after that almost Invariably correctly
'IIoeo over to the next week, unless It Is very ohort

'
•

"and very good. Conespondents will govern them. A portion of a paragraph is as follows:
.,selve. accordingly. . �IAll Americans agree, we think, in believ-

ing that theIr country is pervaded by a

distaste for leisure. * * * We have
cross-examined manyon the point, and they
are unanimous in their consent that no born
American of any grade ever retires or

avowedly gives him�elf up. in America, at
least, to. a life without definite, and in a

sense compulsory, occupation."
Now., the editor of ThB Spectator did not,

certainly, intend that the red men should
be understood by the term "American," for
we know, of all humanity they are most
inClined to like and utilize ease to a super
lative degree.
The SpBctator (English publication) was

correct, as it always is, in its use of terms.
It meant what it said, and it 96id just what
it meant.
Brother B., if asked, WOUld. no doubt,

with pride, say he was a "Briton." No
doubt he has many. times sung with .enthu
slasm: "Britons never will be slaves."
YAt no one who enjoys an acquaintance
with the accomplished gentleman would
for ,a moment confound his identity with
t,he aemt-savaee people who inhabited

Bri�in before it was conquered by the En
.rliRh and re-named England.
We are Americans. Yes, we are.

To Illustrate: Onewho somewhatresem
bles the writer hereof had an ancestor who
came from Germany in 1710. Would. that
be sufllcient to class the present one as a

Germant No; because another ancestor,
about the same time. came from Enj!'land,
and another from France. The German.
Emdish and French blood has formed a

mixture, somehow, and the production
(poor though it may be) is strictly and

truly "American," and he rejoices' in the

fdoct, and "he ought to know his pedigree
best."
Further still, this one is a Kansan, yet he

has not a particle_ of Kansas Indian blood
in his veins. He even used to "glory" in
the fact that he was Ii. Kansan, and- once or
more times when he visited New York

State, where he "was born' and brought
up." heregistered at the hotel as "-- --,
Topeka. Kas.," and then 'turned around to

enjoy the consternation and admlratiou of
the crowd who so suddenly found one from

the great State of Kansas in their midst.

Once, he remembers, he found on the reg
ister a Kansas name before his own, and
this onewas "-- --, Kansas." Notown
or city in the State was big enough to con

tain that one. He was proud of his nation
ality and claimed "the whole' State as his
own. (Politicians say he lost it since then).
When we come from England, or France,

or Germany, or Africa. and locate in Amer

ica, we should not be ashamed to be known
as Americans. When we live in Kansas
we al·e, and should be willing to be known

as, Kansans. When'the term "American"
or "Kansan" is applied to any of us who
have located in this State it is properlyap
plied, and we should feel a satisfaction in
the fact.

.

-

The Hon. E. P. McCabe, when Auditor of,
the State of Kansas. described himself as

"an American of African extraction." He'
was entirely correct, yet no one would

say that the American of German-French
English extraction was of the same race as

the"American of African extraction."

Highest o(all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

The Old Ston!.OhimneYI
.:ro-day I wandered back to a village quaint and

small,
'

.

,Wherp in cbiklhood's happy days I often
played;

DUWll the little sbady street,
Where tbe pink-topped myrtles meet,
To find tbe ruinbow s end loft have strayed;

.!For a bag of gold, they said, would hang just
o'e- my head,

.And I mignt claim it as mz.own,
If I reached the bright bow's end
Ah. 1 tried with many a friend,

Bnt ere we reacusd the hiU the arch was gone.

Irish village at Chicago, with over one

hundred Irish inmates. was a great success
from every point of view, as an object lesson
ot what the Irish could do. It was a real
istlo reproduction of the actual conditions
of life in the old country, which made a

very handsome profit for the extension of
the work of the association.
Perhaps the most important work on a

wide scale with which Lady Aberdeen has
been connected was that which she under
took in the Woman's Liberal Federation, a
body of 80,000 women of which she is at
this moment Prestdent, although she will
retire at the next general meeting, Sbe
was elected to this post in succession to
Mrs. Gladstone, and the very strongest
possible pressure has been broueht to bear
upon her to reconsider her determination to

resign an ofllce the duties of which she can

not disoharge from Ottawa. The Woman's
Liberal l!'ederation, it is well to remark, is
no mere party caucus. There is no doubt
that it was originally started by some wire
pullers of the Liberal party. who imagined
that it might be of good service to bring
into existence a Liberal counterpart to tbe
Primrose League. The Woman's Liberal

Federation, however, no sooner came inta'
being than it developed an independent ac
tivityof Its own which led it to be regarded
with the liveliest feelings of resentment by
the caucus managers and wtre-pullers who
had assisted in bringing it into being. The
association has had a great and beneficial
'e:t!ect in stimulating women to take an in

telltgent interest in politics and to make
their influence felt in all that relates to the
moral and social improvement of society.
Time and again they have rendered inval
uable service to the cause of moral and so

cial reform, and nothing can be further
from the mark than to confound such an

assoctstton of energetio, public-spirited
women with a mere creature of the party
whip. There are women in England who
Imagme tbat their only duty in politics is to
canvass for a candidate of their party,
whoever he may be, and they have formed
a small caucus of their own, which Is with
out numbers, without influence and with
out standing in the country. TheWoman's
Liberal Federation is a national organiza
tion which is growing in strength every
year, and which insists on having a voice
in the settlement of all national questions.
As a means of education as well as an in
strument of political influence it fills a very
useful part in our political economy. Lady
Aberdeen has not been long in theDominion
of Canada, but she has already helped to

organize a National Council of Women, the
object being to form a body of women rep
resenting all phases of women's work in

every center of population in the whole Do':
minion.
Lady Marjorie,daughter of Lord and Lady

Aberdeen, has the distinction of being the

youngest editor in the world, and her little
monthly, Wee Willie WinMe, is an almost
irteal specimen of'what a child's paper.
should be. It is simple,natural, interesting
and I am glad to hear that it is likely to
have ·an extended range of usefulness on

.

the American continent. Lady Marjorie is
an interesting child, somewhat tall for her
age, but still a child at her lessons. She
does her editing in the intervals of play
time. Like all the rest of the family she is
devoted to her mother, who is naturally
very anxious that such a child should not
be unduly forced into prominent activity.
From Character S,'£etch of LOI·d and Lady
Aberdeen, by W. T. Stead, ill the .TaD1IO,rll
Review of Reviews.

The Russian thistle now occupies about
80.000 square mUes in the two Dakotas. and
Is really troublesome in about half of this
territory. In this area about 640,000 acres

"re devoted to wheat-zrowtne, and the
weed has caused a loss of fully lIve bushels
per acre. If this were worth only 50 cents
a bushel the loss on wheat alone would be
11.600.000. The loss in other crop .. injured
b:v the spines and the fires caused by the
olants jumpi",!' lIre-breaks will swell the
loss to 12,000.000. It is. however. a weed
that need not be feared. exceptwhere farm
ers try to plow more land than they can

cultivate. The plant makes no pro;n.eSl!I
'1preading in sod land or land that is thor
oughly cultivated.

---------.--------

�t is quite likely that the ramie plant will
soon come into praotical use for textile pur
poses. It has a lIbre stronger than cotton,
and almost as II'l0ssy as silk. The difllculty
has been to free the fibre from the resinous
quality, which makes it impossible for the
..nlnner to get the best results frem it. S.
H. Slought, of San Francisco, who has been'
flve years at work on this problem. an

nounces tbat he has succeeded. Fabrics of
ramie manufacture under the new process
will be on exhibition in the Midwinter San
Francisco Fair. and a company with large
capital has been organized in San Fran
cisco to engage in themanufactur.e of ramie' ,
goods. The plant is said to be as easily
cultivated as 'is hemp.

�nt to-day I look around,
Hear 'the brook's familiar sound,
Hut the IItt-le brown thatched oottage now is

gone;
And my e.vrs are fil'ed with tears
A� I view the vRui.hed ) eli's
And see the old stone chimney there ai'lne!

, I

Oh, that olrl stone chi·nnpy thpre! what 8weet
memories round it tilr ng:

Ahout th.. hr08,1 h -arrh sides we used to Bit.
M ther w.th he" ,oft dark hair,

. Ruddy boy, and gir's so tai ',
AI d in the corner dear old, grandma sat and

knit;
And our father always kind, delved from ont his

well stor-d m-ud
Precious jewel. for his ohildren's Ilood or gain
We would siolll some sw et old song,
As th .. hours w"uld gtid . along:

Hours that hron,ht SWbet breaths of joy, nor
wafted pain.

But to-day I look around,
Be '1' i h.. book's f"miliar sound,
Bnt the little brcwn thatched cottage now Is

gone;
And my eyl3s are filled with tears '

All I view the v'mi.hed year•.
And see the old stone chimney there alone!

Now the chimney stands alone, guarding tenderly
the spot

Wh"re once was laughter sweet, and prayers,
and h ,.lIe;

An I irs shadows seem to fall
Gently o'er tw gravestonee tall,

Of t'l" farher and tile mother who are gone.
And tbe boys and glds are grown--some are

'reading life I" e.
Ani! some have lit,tle children at their knee.
But whellcR com • these floodinw: tears?
Oh, t.hosalchangina, fleeti 'g years.

They have sc -rred that old strine ohimney gray
-and u.s!

Prof. John Fiske, of Harvard, was the
central lIj!'Ure in the New York celebration
of the Boston tea party. December 16. In
his speech Prof:Fiske said that the last
survivor of the tea party, Georee Robert
Twelves Hawes, who died in Chicago in
1835. related an interesting incident which
occurred while the tea was being pitched
overboard. One of the citizens engaged in
thework raisedhis Indian hatchetaloft.and,
as he did so, the Indian blanket fell away,
revealing the crimson velvet sleeves and
lace ruffles of John Hancock. It was long
after the tea party before it was safe to tell
the names of those who took an active part
iii this belrlnning of the most momentous
revolution of human history.

Antl tn-dav Llook around,
Bear the bronk's familiar sonnd
Hnt the little brown thatched cottage now is

Mone;
And my eyes are fined with tears
All I view the vanished, ears.
And see tha old stone chimney there alone!

-1111. B. P., in N. A. U. CalJIB.
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ARE WE AMERIOANS?

Our friend Browse-Oldreive, of :FJ.orenc�,
Kas., is inclined to correct the clerk of the
"Home Circle" department, aswill be noted
in following letter. In explanation it may
be well to say that he refers to an article in
issue of KANSAS FA IIMEU, on 6th page, De
cember 27:
EDITOU KANSAS FAUMEU: - Your reply

that, although a "Short-horn" would re

main a "Short-horn" in Texas, the Anglo
Saxon has become ."American" (whatever
that may mean) in the United States, is de
.cidedly illogical and self-contradictory.
Brother Jonathan, no change of country
makes one race into another, though the
change of habitat may or may not, in course

of time, modify that race in a few unim
portant points. For instance, the Anglo
Saxon in Australia appears to be getting
taller and rather slighter than his British
progenitor, but he is Anglo-Saxon still in
all the characteristics of a race. If your L d 'Ab d
contention were correct, the negro ill alllo

a y er een,

"Amer'ican." What, then, is the "Ameri- Lady Aberdeen possesses immense activ-

can" race, black or white? The Anglo- Ity and energy, together with a capacity to

Saxon in south Africa shows no tendency do things and get them done. Her lIrst

to the negro type, as :vour dictum would training in the way of organization was the

claim. and the only modification in the race establishment of the Onward and Upward
in this country, when not mixed with Latin Society, an association which began on a

or negJ"o blood, is a slight disposition to small Bcale among the domestics and poor

elongation of the face. The only new blood people on their estate in Aberdeenshire,
in sufficient amount to have a small e:t!ect is and which has spread until they have about
the German, and that being an allied race 9,000 members throughout the world. In

is not alien enough to change the Anglo- connection with this Lady Aberdeen edits

Saxon race into something else. Did you
a monthly review under the title of Onward

never hear the story of the man who wanted and Upward. Dr, Lyman Abbott, writing
toO know, "that if he had been born in a upon this association in t-he Olttlook. says

stable, would he have been a horse?" Your that it is a combination of the Y. W. C. A.,
reply would imply he was. Working Girls' Club and Chautauqua Lit-

"American" races (historical) are the, erary and Scientific Association. Another

Esquimaux, tpe "Indians" (so-called) of work with which her name is even more

various tribes, the Caribs (extinct). the prominently associated is the Irish Indus

Azt�cs (probably also extinct), the Pata- tries Association, which was brought more
gODlan and the Terra del Fuegian. As a conspicuously before the American public
man said to Darwin when he propounded by Lady Aberdeen'S Irish village. with its
tbe absurd theory that man was descended reproduction of Blarney Castle.which stood
from an ape: "My d�ar sir. you ought to at the entrance of the Midway Plaisance
know your own pedlll"ree best!" If you
think there is any distinction in claiming in Jack�on park. It is difficult to estimat.e

affinity to these degraded races. well and the stimulating influence of this association

gq,'d. It may amuse :vou and won't hurt in promoting the development of the do

me; but the Anglo-:::iaxon race, as ance.'1try, mestlc industries of Ireland and in calling
is good enough for me. attention to and advertising the existence

1 have omitt",d to allude to the Hebrew fl' h f
race. to m:v mind the greatest of all races.

0 1'18 manu actures, which are quite

Has any change of climate or time chanj!'ed worthy to take equal rank with any other

it? Under the most degrading conditions nation in the world. Much of the Irish

and persecut.ions the unfortunate victim of lace and other displays took a high place
that detestahle despot,isln is a "Jew" still. among the exhibits n.t the World's Fair',

Yours faithfully. Winning forty-sevenmedals. Thanks largely
J. BUOWSE OLDREIVB. to the business capacity, untiring industry

Accompanying· Mr. B.'s le�ter was a and constant vigilance of Mrs. White, the

Mothers, Sav� Your Ohildren!
and read what a mother says of Steketee's
Pin Worm Destroyer. Mrs. R. J. Ellis, of
Hood River. Ore. "Mr. Steketee: Please
find 25 cents for a package of your Pin
Worm Destroyer. It has cured our little
boy of having fits. We tried three di:t!er
ent doctors and none of them could help
him. Your medicine has been worth thou
sands of dollars to us; we will not be with
out it. One trial of this medicine will
convince anyone that It cannot be praised
too highly." This advertisement will ap
pear' but a few time�; as it is only 2P cents
I cannot a:t!ord to advertise it. Each bottle
ought to sell for $1. If your druggist has it
not for sale, then senci-25 cents in United
States postage and I will send by mall.
Take nothing .else. Cut.this out and take
it to your druggist. Address Geo. G. Stek
etee, Grand Rapids, Mich.

One of the most beautiful and true stories
-we have seen is that of a little girl in Roch
ester, New York, who last summer rebuked
a coal driver for ill-treating his horse. The
animal backed the wagon violently against
the curb and the horse-owner beat the
horse unreasonably. A little girl saw the
performance, and with a child's quick pity
felt that something must be done, but she
was so little and he so big thwt at flrst she
did not know what to do. Writing on a

piece of paper the words, "It is good to be
kind to animals that cannot speak," she
went into the garden, plucked a handful of
fiowers and then demurely walked up to
the man. As she threw the flowers with
the writing attached at his feet she ran

away. He, touched and'amused, picked up
the flowers, read the message, and, for that
afternoon at least, treated his horse kindly .

In the treatment of croup and whooping
cough, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has a most
marvelous e:t!ect. Thousands of Ii ves are

saved annually by the use of this medicine.
It frees the obstructed air passages, allays
infiammation and controls the desire to

cough.

Pond's Business Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their

past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only �, or three
months $LIi.

--------_.--------

Oalifornia and Return $65.50,
The Union Pacific o:t!ers to the California

tourist for the winter of 1893-4 a rate of
165.50 for the round trip from its Missouri
river terminals. Quickest time and best
service. The only line running Pullman
Palace sleepers and diners through from

Chicago to San Francisco. For any addi
tional information, call on or addrells A. M.
FULLBR, City Agent, Topeka. or E. L. Lo
MAX. General Pallilenier �nd Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

./
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l�M. XANSAS lPAR,MlIl�. 7

»�y's reperrolre of Cl&BBical selectlonabu' queens iWere "decorated. There is no ,land
not yet been reduced to notation.

• on th� glo'\le tb"t eomee Illiarer'to'mee�in�
'DI:. Roby is a wort,by soli of }{anau" and all tbe requirements of paradise. Endlet's

as Kansas was celebrating a week at tbe summer, elfdleBS bloom and fragrance;mag"
'fair, from September -l1tb to 16tb, be ri1lcent soenery, endless touobes o{ physi
evinced bis interest in his ideal island by cal and sensuous beauty, vast resourceli'for

arranging for the interohange of oourtesies hUI&an welfare and comfort, fruits, in be

between tbe Sunfiower State and the ,"Gain wUdering plenitude, vegetat.ion too gigantic
of the Orient." Accordingly, on the 18th arid innumerable for cataloguing, from the
Instant the Ceylon court was visited by the greatest to the leastof anlmal Iife, from tbe

Governor of Kansas and suite, State om- pewitj.o the bird of paradise, the most gor

cers, and some fifty or sixty ladies and gen- geous butterflies lind insects tbat"dreams

. tlemen. The EUte has the following note of can pict�; gardens everywhere, Even

the event: under the sea; spices in aU the breezes;
"Wednesday morning was devoted to climbers as large as a man's body biilding

music by the Modoc club and the Kansas the forest top into a vast carpet of lO'een

Columbian chorus. a meeting of the McKln- and fiame; forests so dense that a torch'
ley clan, addresaes, concerts and a visit to must light your path at midqay; 'bays,
the Ceylon court, where the Kansas Com- lakes, lagoons and rivers and cataracts
missioners were entertained by Mr. Grin- Illeaming on every hand. are all features of

linton in the tower room. and listened to his this tropical, sun-kissed, sea-girt isle. No

animated tales of life In Ceylon.whiledrink- wonder that Bishop Heber,sang-
'

ing tea that came from that lovely island. "What tboUirh the splc� hrAezea
A feature of the entertainment was the Blow 80ft o'er Ceylo s Isle,
recitation of an 'Ode to Ceylon,' written by

,

Thongh every prll8pect ple88es."
rrr. Dr. Roby. Mr. Grinlinton responded in his and he should have finished the I\tanza-

80 he .allied forth. with a look 8S firm usual bright, cordial manner, and accepted' And ple&lles,all the while.
A� our butter sbould be on a hot July dar; ,

B"t tbe hen 8tt�ok9t1 him 80 tllrl,msir, an invitation to attend a reception in the If the representatives or' Ceylon at the

He was forced to take to 8 t.ee; Kansas State building on Thursday." World's Fair are any crit.erion for judging
Bilt at, noon he called in the hired man, The following day the compliment was the hIland's' population. then, Indeed, must
And tolllethAr ther ,'aptured th.. hen- returned by the Oommissloner, who sent a it stlll retain some subtle secret charm of

With their hands enoaaed in the strongeet of, party of native singers and dancers to en- paradise. The Singalese are the, most
glovp� tertain a company at, the Kansas State handsome and charming of all the dark-

And enclosed her in a pen. building, where the devil dances were per- skinned races. Their voices are soft and
formed and native songs and music 1:e1)- low and muslc,Jal as the 'plash of purling
dered-much to the delight of the assembled streams; tlieir manners are gentle and
Kansans. courteous as the swaying palms' under
While matters like these are pleasant in which they live.

themselves. the beneficial effects they must Mr. Grinlinton, the Commissioner to t.he

have In popularlzing the name of Ceylon in fair. is the very personification of the Ideal
remote parts of the country cannot be over-: srentleman. and entertained his !lUests at

estimated, as hundreds of people from Kan- the major court of Ceylon with all the dlg
sas State who visited the Oeylon building nlty and suavity of a Lord Chesterfield and
In consequence would never have been oth- all the tact and grace and Witchery 'of,
erwise reached. Henceforth there will be speech andmanners of a ,MadameRecamier.'
a touch of sympathy between the two. while all the asslst.ants and attaches were

t.he embodiment of good manners and intel
ligent courtesy. Joseph. the prince of tea
makers, brewed that delightful beverage
for the Oommisatoners' guests with the
hand and soul of an artist.

'

Years allO the island was the paradise of
sportsmen. as well as of their first parents
In still earlier years, as will be well under
stood by the readers of Sir Samuel Baker'S
book. "Ehrht Years With Rifle and
Hound in Ceylon." But latterly the ele

phant herds have been 90 decimated that
the government has interdicted their indis
criminate slaughter. and now the man who
would try his rifle in the face of one of
t.helie forest monarchs must pay a license of
flO for a single shot, and if he misses bring
Ing down the tusker, he must go home
in disgrace, and he cannot repeat the
shot except at the risk of a heavy,penalty
equal to the market value of a live ele

phant. In this way the government Is

replenishing its stock of elephants for

exportation as well as for home use. The
finest pearl fisheries In the world are found
on the west coast of Ceylon, and the flnest'
plumbago ever found is taken frOm its
mines. Fifty years ago coffee from Ceylon
was found in most markets of the world,'
but the colfee' blight soon devastated all
those fine plantations and the island was

nearly bankrupted by the loss. Then some

enterprising planter put out a few tea

shrubs, and 10 I a great transformation

came, and iii 1892 the island exported 71.-

809,465 pounds of the best tea ever brewed

by the daughters of Eve, the island's first

queen. And we wonder 'how many of our

boy readerswould like the taskof building a

pyramid of the 700,000,000 cocoanuts which

Ceylon palms yield in one year.
'

H.W.R.

Written for KANSAB FARMBR.
_.;

Pervelliity.
I.

Old Farmer Brown, with a.look pelllplexed,
-, As he stood in the kitchen door,
Said to his dangbter. Sarah Jane,
Who was sweeplilg the kitcben floor,

"Tbe speckled hen, with the white topknot,
That I 'lowed to keep to lar,

Has took to settln',. and can't be stopped,
In the mow on the prairie hBf,"

,II�

"Old Speok a-lHttin'? She mustn't be 'lowed
To set at all this sprIng,

For I've done set Leghorn, anI Topknot and
White.

And the ben with the mottled wing."
Thus spoke Sarah Jane;
�nd ber fatber heard, and besrd but to obez,

Sarah W88 jnst like her long-lost ma,
And 8he'd always bad her way.

IV.

.For thrpe long weeks on the plainest of fare,
She was rnroed to be cont-nt;

But 88 soon as released she �tartod out
Very plainly on misohief bent;

And in less than an bonr, on the same old neat,
Sbe was found, with a louk in her ere

That said more plainlr than worda oan &ar,
"I'm determined to Silt or die!"

v.

Then the fa�mer be beaTed a conquered sigh;
"Well. perhaps I was too rash,

So I'll bie me away to a ohioken 'sharp,'
And witb elgbt good dollars. spot cash,
I'll bur me a setting of Langahan eggs,
For she'e bonnd to be 8 good setter "

And so 'twas agreed; fur three whole dar.
She set and none could do better.

VI.

And the eight-dollar eggs Ilrewsbiny and smooth,
Just. like marbles, IIr grRndpa's glat18 eye.

Or a young ladr's nose. when Sud'.. anxious to
look

Her prettiest, Fourth of Jnlr;
Tben sbe fieudishly rose and went fortb from her

nest.,
And conlcl not be coerced or persnaded

To return. though the farmer endeavured with

u,iaht
Till worn ont, and weary, and jaded.

VII.

Then the farmer he gazed ?n his eigbt-do tar
eggs,

And he oried out in angu'sh and wrath.
"You was bound for to set. when I wanted rou

not.
And couldn't be turned from your path;

.

Bnt yon wouldn't and won't as s on as I said
I'm pt>rfeotly willin' you c�n.

0, old speo:ded hen, you 'mind me 80 8trong
'Of my loved. my long-lost Ma'r Ann."
Louisburg, Kas. M.lME E. CARPENTER.

OEYLON AND KANSAS,
Under the above caption the Ceylon Ex;

amtner, a paper published in Oolombo, half
way round the globe from Topeka, has the
following to �ay about several Kansas peo

ple at the World's Fair:
o1it

OEYLON AT OHICAGO,

OHIOAGO, 24th September.-It is rather a
rare thing to come across a lover of Ceylon
who has never seen its shores and knows it

only by books, especially in a country like
this, where the people are so absorbed in

the vastness of their own territory as to

take but little interest in the Orient. Be

fore Ceylon was brought before a ,large sec

tion of the An).erlcan public by the part it
is taking in the great exhibition, but few of
the untravelled people of this country knew
anything about it, and its geographical po
sition was a mystery to those who were

contronted with the Ceylon exhibit for the
first time. They would be sure to locate it

somewhere in the South seas, if they were
not as bad as the British member of Par
liament who raised objections to our troops
being quartered in' "this part of the west

coast of Africa," mixing Sierra Leone up
withOeylon in his crude knowledge of geog
raphy, We have often been obliged to in
form people that Ceylon was not in the

Mediterranean, nor yet inSiberia, but to the
south of India. It was therefore peculiarly
gratifying to find at least one person really
loved Oeylon for itself and had read and
devoured nearly everything written about

it, and who gloried in possessing the most

complete library on Ceylon of any man in
the States. This gentleman, Dr, Roby, of
Kansas, has taken a gratifying interest in

everything that pertains to Oeylon, "the
finest island in all the seas," as he aptly
terms Ceylon. In Kansas he had read of

the appearance of the Sinhalese singers at
the, Folk-lore Oongress, spoken of previ
ously in this correspondence, and he desired

to possess the score of the music performed
by them for the purpose of adapting it, If
possible, to a BOng which occurs in a tale
written by him having reference to the

island,which he was about to publish. But
t,his was, of course, not possible, as Appu-

The island of Ceylon is, In many respects,
if not In all; the very flnest island In all the
seas that compass the earth. In government
it is what is called a crown colony of Great
Britain and holds about the same relation
to the central '!'overnment as Canada and
India do. Sir Arthur E. Havelock is thA
Governor and the Right Hon. Lord Knuts
ford is Secretary of the colony.
Ceylon is geolO'6phically about seven

eighths the size of- Kansas. 'rhe coast

regions are flat, plains, mostly, while the
central portion is mountainous and covered
with dense forests and junjrles, the home of
'great herds of wild elephants, bu1l'aloes,
tigers. deer and many other wild animals.
The islaud presents evidences of the oldest
civilization on the globe. In the now deso
late and jungle-grown regions of Anurad
hapura, the ancient capital )f the island,
are found the most marvelous ruins on
earth, so old, in fact, that there Is no writ
tE'n record of even the period of Its decay and
demolition, much less of its founding and
long ages of marvelous prosperity.
Over thirteen centuries ago a Singalese

writer described the site of what was the
capital of Ceylon 500 years before the
Christian era, giving a glowing account of
its temples and palaces, whose golden pin
nacles glittered in- the s}cy, its streets

spanned by arches bearing"fiags, and over
their pavements elephants, horses and

myriads of people passed and repassed,
with jugglers, dancers and musicians with
chank shells and other Instruments orna

mented with gold. The city was sixteen
miles north and south and east and west.
Moor street alone contained 11,000 houses,
many of them two stories high, which is
a rare thing in the tropics. The most gi
gantic irrigation works on earth were at
one time found in Ceylon. SirEmerson Ten
nent, the most voluminouswriter on Ceylon,
tells us tbat "so l'ast were the dimensions
of some of these gigantic tanks (or lakes)
that many yet in existence still �ver an
area of from fifteen to twenty miles In cir
cumference, The ruins of that atKalaweva
show that its original circuit could not
have been less than forty miles, Its retain
ing bund being upwards of twelve miles

long. The number of these stupendous
works almost exceeds credibility." The
same writer tells us that at a very ancient
date the island supported a population of at
least 6,000,000. Though to-day Its Inhabi
tants consist of 2,041.158 Singaiesej 728,858
Tamils; 197,166 Moormen (Arab descend

ants) : 4.678 Europeans; 1,229 Veddahs and
8,841 miscellaneous people.
The highest mountain in the island is

Pedrotallagalla, 8.2116 feet high. The Sln
galese have a tradition that Adam and Eve
lived on the island, and on top of Adam's
peak they show you his footptint in the
solid rock, over which they have erecf.ed a
temple where the falthful Boodhists go
in lO'eat numbers for worship. Ceylon for
ages supplied the'"world with cinnamon and
spices. and the cinnamon gardens around
Colombo. the capital, now are places of
delightful resort. It is the land of eternal
summer and the grandest profusion of mag
nificent vegetation and fiowers on the face
of the globe. It was from Ceylon tha+,
many people believe King Solomon obtained
the celebrated "gold of Ophir" and the
wonderful pearls with which the ancient

Railroad Officers Who Rose, From the
Ranks.

The best engineman has been a fireman j
the best conductors are made of brakemen;
best omcials are promoted from the ranks.
Mr. John M. Toucey, General Manager of
the NewYorkCentral was once a trainman.
President Newe).l, of the Lake Shore, used
to carry a chain in an engineering corps on
the llI\nols Central., President Olark, of
the Mobile and Ohio, was a sectionman j
afterward, a fireman. Another man who

drove grade stakes isPresidentBlockstand,
of the Alton. Allen Manvlll, the late Pres

Ident of "the largest road on earth," was a

storehouse clerk. President Van Horn, of
the Canadian Pacific, kept time on themi
nols Central. A man named Town, who

used to twist brake-wheels on the Burling
'on, is now Vice President Town, of the
Southern Pacific. President Smith, of the
Louisville and Nashville, was a telegraph
operator. Marvin Hughltt, of the Chic"go
and Northwestern, began as a telegraph
messenger-boy. President Clark, of the

UniOIl":Pacttlc, used to check freight au4
push a'lruck oD the Omaha platfOJ;m. '·TIl'e
Blinois Cen��J, I �lieve, has turned �
mQre·greatmell than any other road. Pres�
tdent Jeffery, of the DenverandRioGrimde,
began in the Central shops, at;' 45 cents a

day.-From "A'Thouiand-MtZe Ride on the

liJn¢nc of the Fl.yer," McClure'8 Magctztne for
J�nuaTIJ.

;r

Saved Her Life.
Mrs. O. J. WOOLDRIDGE, of Wortham,

Texas, saved the life other child by the
,use of Ayer's Cberry PectoraL ,

,

"One of my children had Croup. �he
ease was attended by our physician, andW81

supposed to he well under control. One
night I was startled by the child's hard
breatbln_g, and on going to It found It stran
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe.
Realizing that the child's aiarminii condition
had become possible in spite 01 themedicines
Riven, I reasoned that Ruoh remedtes would
lie of no avail. Having part of a bottle of

A7IIr's CherI,}, Pectorafin the house, I gaTe
t11e child three doses, at short Intervals, and
anxiOUsly wRited results. Fl'Om the moment
t11e Peotoral WBB given, the child's bl'eathll)g
gTew easier, and, In a short time, she was

sleeping quietly and breathing naturally.
The child 1s alive and well t<HIay, and I do
Dot hesitate to say that Ayer's Cberry Pee
tora1saved her Jlfe."

-AVER'S
Cherry 'Pectoral
PnpuecJ bJDr. J.C.AJer &:00., Lowell, JI(....

Prompttoact,8uretocur"

§
....atient sutferingO.
is no virtue if there 8be a remedy. ,

- Beecham's
,

Pills

ABENTS'
Wanted. Llbe_1 s ..,. P.I••
A.tbolDeortot;ra'leJ. T fural.hed

,

Cree. , P. 0. VlOKEB'I'" A.apaIa,lIa.

FREEI6-page IllnetratedOLDCOINSBook giving d.""s
and price. paid for
Bend two slamps

NationalCoin Co .•886K. Exohange Bld.,Bo.ton.lIoJ.....

AGENTSWANTED ON SALARY OR
CQMMISSIQN, to bandle the

New PatentChemical Ink Erasing Pen
,,0. Agents making 830 per week. MQNROE
ERASER MFG. Co.., X 430. LaCrosse, Wis.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

eon.tanty .eeurina' !rOod po.1tion••

II'or_........ _d .peebD_ of p.lUIUUl8hlp .ddre.. L. B. 8TRlVK.LEB, Topeka,
K...
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BO�K, OO�SM, ANAROHY, �ean anarchy is 'the fear of some; that.' J'ROF: GEORGESOWS REFORT ON
A good deal of confusion exists in the the revolution can be eftected by means DAIRYING m DENMARK.

press, as well as in theminds of people, of the ballot without violence or- dis- Bulletin No.5 of the Bureau of Ani-
turbanoe, and by regular process of lawas to the terms socialism, communism mal Industry, now in press, will be

and anarchy. Many writers for the and equity, is held by socialist leaders. ready for distribution"it is expected,
political press allow their confusion of This dispassionate. statement of the .by the mjddle of January. It consists
ideas to' proceed so far-either willfully situation is made without intention to of a reporji on the dairy industry of

, influence the reader either, for or
or

.

ignorantly-as to use the three Denmark, by Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of
terms as interchangeable. Their cor- against any doctrine, but simply to

the_Agricultural college of Kansaa. A
t 1 f

.

I 11 t f th place before KANSAS FARMER readers llmi i
.

-

SUBSCRIPTION PIDCE•• ONE DO" IDAvlHD
rec mean ngs are aIr y w J se or

h pre mmary report conta rung many
1I1I4ll lIa4llo by the dictionaries, and these are here correct information on a subject whic interesting facts relating to ,the condi-

'

presented from Webster, in order that is engaging public a.ttention as never tions of agriculture in Denmark, the
readers of the KANSAS FARMER may

before in our history. importance of the dairy industry, in-
not be missled in the discussions of the crease in Danish butter exports, with
near future in which these terms are THE WIND FOR POWER. some particulars, as to the methods em-

likely to flgure even more frequently In considering the questions eon- .ployed on some of the farms,' and in-
than in tbe past. neoted with the utilization of the power cluding a very interesting account of
OommunC8m.-The reorganizing of ISO- of the wind for useful work on the the, Milk Supply Company of Copen

ciety, 'or, the doctrine that it should be farm, direction, as well as the velocity, hagen, was issued by the Department
reorganized, bv regulating propertv, indus- i i Th t hi ....

try, and the sources of livelihood, 'and also s mportant. a enoug power s last spring. The present report con-

the dOlX168tld relations and social morals of available over every quarter section in sists of 133 pages, covering the same

mankind; socialism; especially the doctrine Kansas to plow it several times in a subjects as the preliminary report, only
of a community of property, or the negation year, if only the wind were properly in greater detail as to methods of dairyof individual rights in property.
SoctaZfam.-A theory of society whioh harnessed, is not doubted by any who ing, treatment of the butter, packing

advocates a more precise, orderly and har- have given, consideration to the sub- for market, together with de�ailed re
monious arrangement of the social relations ject. But plane for capturing and ports on several of the principal dairyofmankind than that which has hitherto
prevstled ; communism. See, communism. using the power of toe wind have been farms and the co-operative creameries.

Anarchi/.-(l) Want of government; the confined to such devices as are adapted Prof. Georgeson also treats of dairy
state of society where there is no law or to light work-chiefly pumping such bacteriology, the construction of ice
supreme power, or where the laws are not 11 t f' t d d h d d te 1
efficient, ,.and individuals do what they

sma amoun s 0 wa er as are nee e ouses, an evo s severa pages to a

please with impunity; political confusion. for live stock. The growing interest d�llcription of the dairy cattle in com.

Spread anarchll and terror all around.- in irrigation', with its demands for' nion use in that country, and the im
Cowper power with which to raise, cheaply, provement which has taken place in
(2) Hence, confusion in general. 1 f i'There being then ....an anarchy. as I may immense vo umes o water, g ves rrae them as the, result of more careful

term it, in, authors and their reckoning of to inquiries as' to the beet means of breeding for dairy purposes.
years.-:-FuUer. using wind power on an extensive Applications for copies of this report
It wiU be seen that the first scale. The light mills used for stock should be addressed to the Chief of the

two of these terms under consider- watering are able, when supplemented Bureau of Animal Industry, United
ation are somewhat synonymous and by a reset-voir, to provide water for States Department of Agriculture,
are without great violence to their irrigating 'gardens and even, eonsid- Washington, D. C.
meaning, interchangeable. It is to be erable fields. But to meet the views
noted, however, that the most prom i- of those who will engage in irrigation LEOTUREB TO FARMERS.
nent ottbe leaders of the more recent farming on a large scale it is probable The faculty of the Agricultural col-
socialistic movements incline to re- that m'ore powerful air motors will

lege has announced a partial programstrict their doctrines so as to leave out have to be provided . for the second annual series of lectures
propositions to change present-exlsting It, is generally conceded that, if the to farmers. 'l'hese lectures will be on
domestic relations. This tops off what, wind should blow always from the
a generation ago, constituted a large d' t' th bl f t practical topics pertaining to agricul

same irec ion, e pro em 0 cap ur- ture, horticulture, stock-raising, dairy-part of the doctrine' of communism, ing and applying its power would be
ing, veterinary science, farm architec

and, was the most conspicuous of the 'greatly simpUfied and a cheap device
ture, farm accounts, etc., and will be

observable features of several religious could be made to do heavy work. . .

communistic movements which were Even l'f the wind blew alternately from grven free to all. persons mterested.
. . . The course WIll commence on lI'ues

inaugurated. Indeed, it does away on}y tWO.OppoSlte direottons the cheap day, February 6, and continue daily.withwhet to conservative people was motor mlght be used. Indeed,common- until Saturday, February 17. It is
an insuperable objection to the plans observation has show;n that so large a

intended to give three lectures per day.proposed. percentage of the winds of the plains Each lecture will be followed by a gen-
An adjective is now frequently used are fr?m the north or from the south eral discussion of the facts presented.

to qualify the term socialism, and the tha�, m the western part °tf hthteh State, During the course several evening lee
terms Christian socialism are not infre- a mIl.l has been made �o ?a c. e force

tures will be given on economic sub
quentlyused in the pulpit and religious of wmds from these directions, neg- .

ct
press. Christian socialism is, however, lecf.ing those from the east or the leT�e following is a partial list of the
fairly well detlnel:l by the first part of west. The latest annuul report of .

b d b b
P f S th te 1

.

I b- subjeets to e presente y mem ers of
W'ebster's detlnition of socialism, and, ro. now on e me oro ogroa 0 the faculty:
while it may contemplate a community servations at Lawrence, ��s., shows

"Speculation in Farming," "Geology
ofproperty-certainly a more equitable that such a motor woul� utdlize a la�ge of Soils," "Nitrogen in Agriculture,"
distribution of the products of industry per�enta�e of all the.wmds. Bpeaking "Farm Insects," "Insects of Orchard
-itcontemplates preserving even more of ,�lrec.tlOn of the wind, he says; and Garden," "Home Grounds and
sacredly than now the' relations of the DU�lUg th? year [1893], three ob- Farm Buildings," "Farm Accounts,"
family. servattons dal!y, t�e wind was from '''Maintaining the Fertility of the
That a general change from the the southwest ..80 timea, northwest 170 F ""Sto k B e di g-L of

t' th 155 t' th 132t' arm, c r e n aws

present' organization of . society to Imtes'11s40u to. Imesth,nort 103 t�mes, Heredity," Stock Feeding," "LaIll6-
Christian socialism, involving a reor- eas Imes! sou eas �mes, ness," 'Veterinary Obstetrics," "Colic
ganization of property holding and of north�ast 8� tlm?S, w�st 60 tlmes. in Horses," "Wheat Rust,", "Treatment
industry, would introduce conditions The south wmds (lDcludlDg souhtwest, of Plant Diseases," "Cultivation of Or
sO radically difterent as 'to be scarcely south a.nd so�theast) outnumbered the

chard Fruits" "The Farm Garden."
conceived, is a reflection which causes north' (lDcludmg northwest, north and L t

'
.

1 to' b t'
th t)

.

t' f 538 t 383" ec ures on specla PICS y prac 1-

conservatism to pause and inquire no; ea�h.m.: ra 10 0

th tOt f th cal farmers and specialists will be pre
whether in fleeing "from the ills we rom lS 1. appears a ou 0 e

sented. The following have been
have" we would not rush "to others 1,0950bservatlOns of t�e ye�r only 174

promised and others will be added:
that we know not of" more serious found the wind blowlDg elther from

"The Irrigation Question," E. B. Cow-
than even the present situation, which the east or from. the west.

gill, of the KANSAS FARMER; "HorseIf any of our subscribers who are
to hundreds of thousands-perhaps On, the veloClty of the wind Prot

Breeding as a Component of Generalkeeping a file of�ANSASF-!\RMERmi�sa millions-is a case of desperation. But S�?W s report says: Farming," F. H. Avery, Wakefield,number at.an! tIm�, we shall be pleased while conservatism and property in- Th.e num.b.er of miles traveled by KiloS.', "The Dairy Interest," J.• E.to supply It If we have any of the date . .. h d d th 139 820
.

d' It '11 t th
. f' terests hesitate, oppose, derIde, rIdl- t e. wm. urlDg. e year was , 'Nissley, Abilene, Kas.,reqmre . WI cos e prlCe 0 aid .

t Ch
.

t' whlCh lS 5 131 mlles above the annual
postal cal'd on which the request is cu�, �n even.mlsrepresen, rlS Ian ,

. . . The invitation to attend the course is

written. In this' connection we would
soclahsm has Its adyocates who are avera:ge., ThIS glve.s a mean dally extended to all-old and young. The
tho ghtf I conscientlOus humane and veloClty of 382.02 mlles, and a mean . .

1
suggest that you will do well to save

u
.

u , ,
.. h 1 l't f 15 92'1 Th hbrary and readmg, rooms of the co -

the KANSAS FARMER as ou will al- ag;gresslve, and. are ?preadlDg Its doc- ?ur y ve oc� yo, .. �l es. e
lege and its museums, laboratories,

.

,y trmes and argumg wlth an earnestness hlghest .veloClty was 60 mlles an hour
greenhouses, barns and, cllass-rooms

;;!�n!�do/tm:����� �O:v::�':.;��� and force which is illy �et by the o� Aprll �9 and �eptember 18. The will be open every day, and everything
bound files of KANSAS FARMER for methodsthPursuedlto prevent ItS accept- hIghest daIly.veloClty �as 1,200, on the will be done by the faculty to make the

past ten years, and a few who have all ance by � peop �. .. ,20th ..

of Aprll; the hl�hest. month�y course profitable and interesting to all

the numbers for twenty years past. That thls soclallsm lS �he ex?-Ct veloClty was 15,080 ,mlles, m 'Aprll. who attend
opposite of the anarchy wlth WhICh The. windiest months were M�rch, All who' propose to attend are re

some seek to confuse it, is evident Aprll and December; the ca mest
quested to send name and address not

from a mere comparsion of the diction- months were June, July, and August. later than February 1 to the President
ary detlnitions. Some of the Span- The av?rage velocity at 7 a. �. was of the college.

' '

ish-American nations, with their 14.57 mIles; at 2 p. m., 17.60 mlles; at

frequently recurring revolutions, their 9.:e. m., 15.60 miles."

insecurity of life and livelihood, their The efficient application of such
wind velocity to any kind of work

lack of progress and their failure to which may be done w.ith a power as
enforce justice and order, present ex- variable as that of the wind may be
amples of semi-anarchy from which made to produce surprising results
the Christian socialist recoils with and is likely to claim more attention
even a greater dread than is manifested in the future than in it has received in

by conservatism. the past.
The assertion that socialism' can

only prevail as a result of revolution
is held by many on all sides'of the
questioli; that violent revolution may
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mRIGATION AGE.
Farmers hi. western half of Kansas

who are interested in irrigation should
notice our clubbing ofter for the Irri
gation Age. Two dollars, price of the

one, will pay for both KANSAS, FARMER
and 11-l'igation Age. Send two-dollar
biU.

,We notice that many in remitting us

for cyclopedia express an objection to

cutting out the order as it appears in
the KANSAS FARMER, as they wish to
preserve the file complete. ' We would

BIIoY, do not cut the paper, but write
us your order; which will do as well.
YQu need not copy it as it appears in
the paper, but just tell us what you
want. "We will do the rest."

The January report of the United
States Department of Agriculture
makes the area of wheat in 1893 34,-
639,000 acres, and the yield 396,131,725
bushels. The area of corn was 72,036,-
465 acres, and the yield of corn 1,619,-
494,000 bushels. The area of winter
wheat planted last fall was 93.2 per
cent. of the area harvested in 1893.
This means a reduction of about 1,823,-
000 acres.

I,

'l'he "panic" and the "hard times"
reduced almost all kinds of business to
a minimum duriDg the later mOl),ths of
1893. We expected that subscriptions
to the KANSAS FARMER would be re
duced considerably below those of cor

responding periods of former years.
The reverse is the case, however, and
our subscription receipts for December,
1893, are larger than for any other De
cember of the record.

'The annual meeting of the Farmers'
Alliance and Industrial Union will be
held in Topeka, commencing February
6, 1894. The sessions will be held in

.Representative hall, and it is expected
that, delegates from thirty-five States
will be present. Each State is entitled
to three delegates. Among the prom
inent Farmers' Alliance men who will
probably attend are General Weaver,
Ben Terrill, of Texas, Rev. L. Leonard,
of Missouri, I. E. Deane, of New York,
Mann Page, of Virginia, J. H. McDow
ell, ,of Tennessee, H. C. Denning, of
Michigan, and possibly Governor Till
man, of South Carolina.

It was proved by experiments con

ducted 1;>y Prof. Magruder on the Okla.
homa Experiment Station farm, last
year, that as much as five bushels of
oats per acre were lost on account of
smut. Experiments were also insti
tuted to reduce the per cent. of smut,
a.nd to this end the Jensen or hot water
method was used successfully. This
consists in plaoing the seed oats in
water at a temperature of 135 degrees
Fahr.

Almost gleefully a Massachusetts
Congressman cites prospective condi
tions which he �uggests "will-make an

issue of government bonds necessary."

,".
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Brown Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:'::""The commit

tee has mapped out an eXClillent program
for a farmers' institute'to be held in the

.l court house at Hiaw�tha, beginning
Wednesday, January 81, .1:80 p.. m., and

la.sting through Thursday and 'Friday...
Among the subjects to be considered I no

ticed the following: "How Can Farming
Be Made Profitable Under the'Existing Fi�

nancla� Depresalout" "How Oan, Swine
Be, Kept Healthy?" '�The Best Fence on

the' Farm;" Poultry;" Small .. Fruits j"
"Marketing Farm Products j" "Stacking j"
"Leaks and Losses That Can Be Pre

vented j" "The Farme�'s Place in Politics."
Judging from the names attached to-each

subject we may hope for.a profitable insti-

tute.
.

Farmers "are well advan�d with· their

work. The weather ha� been exceedingly
favorable for work. Our Qlg corn crop has

been safely garnered and much of it mar-

keted already.' Plowing, stal� outtfng, etc., AFTER LA GRIPPE
has continued untU even now.. Stock has

been.doing very well, with two drawbaoks Oomes Weakness, Oatarrh, .Oough, Bron-
-(1) hog choldra, (2) many cattle dying in ohitis, and Sometimes Oonsumption.
stalk fields. of impaction of the stomach.

The hogs dying has been especially hurtful, The acute stage of Ia grippe generally

as our farmers this year have the corn to passes in less than a week, but, unless Pe

feed many hogs. Condition of fall wheat ru-na has been taken from the first of attack,

has improved since the fJ,:eeze early in De- the patient does not get well. In the ma

cember. There are not nearly a's' many jority of cases it is weeks, even months, be

cattle fed as usual. Farm herds have also fore the effects of la grippe leave the sys

much decreased in size, while horses have tem. This can all be avoided by taking Pe

become too numerous with many of our ru-na. Those who were so unfortunate as

farmers. H. F. M. to not take Pe-ru-na when first taken with

Carson, Kas., January 4,1894. la grippe, and are ,!Iuffering from the after'
effects of la grippe, should at once begin a
courseof Pe-ru-na, and not stop taking it un
til all of the bad effects of la grippe are

completely eradicated from the system. If

thia is done, numberless cases of nervcus

prostration, chronic colds, bronchitis. and
consumption would be prevented and many
valuable hves saved.

'

A MBDIOAL BOOK FRBB.'

A book on la grippe, chronic catarrh, .;
coughs, colds and consumption is now be

ipg furnished free by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, 0.,
whent sent name and address.

The twenty-third annual report of hole 'with, earth. The blsulphfde of

the- KansaS City· stook. yards shows carbon evaporates rapidly, and being

that during the year 1893 there was re- heavier than" Sir sinks to :the' bottom

ceived 1,660,807 cattle, 86,021 calves, of the hole, filling "it·with fumes wbich

1,948,373 hogs, 569,517 sheep and 35,097 soon smother the dogs.
.

A half pint of

horses and mules, or a iotal number of ·the fiuid will .trell.t tim- holes. Prof.

4,299,815 head of stock, valued at $91,- Magruder suggests that that the appli-

779,950. Kansas City is destined to be- cation be made in the evelling, when

come the leading live stook market of the dogs are in tlleil' holes, BS In this

theworld.
.

way nothtng' will pi! lost."

The breezy poem which we publish
on page 7 of this issue, was written

several weeks ago by one of our lady ..

contrdbutors, who, at the time, knew

nothing of the internecine war raging
with the present State administration,
and while the poem appears In-Its reg
ular turn. it may seem like an inspira
tion appropriate to eurrent . events.

Yet we do not have the consent of the

author to dedicate the little poem to

Governor Lewelling.
.
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A great fire occurred on the night
of Monday, the 8th inst., at theWorld's

Fair grounds, Chicago. The Casino,
the peristyle and the Manufacturers'

building were practically destroyed.
Many of the foreign exhibits were

still in the Manuf!l<cturers' building
awaiting shipment. The loss is vari

ously estimated up to $1,000,000. The

fire is supposed to have been started by
two tramps who had a short time be

fore been kicked out of Music hall by
the guar(l. . 'I

The United States Civil Service

Oommlsslon will bold an examination

on January 24 to fill a vacancy in the

position of horticultural and entomo

logical editor, I)epartment of Agricul
ture, at a salary of $1,400 per annum.

The subjects of tbe examination will

be horticulture, economic entomology,
French and German, essay writing and

abstracting. • Arrangements may be

made to examine applicants in some of

the large cities outside of Washing-ton,
if applications are filed in time. Those

who desire to compete should write to

the Civil Service Commission, Wash

ington, D. C., and 'obtain an appliea-
. tion blank. Men only will be admitted
to the examination, and residents of

the District of Columbia will not be

admitted.
"

Secretary F. G. Adams, of the State

Historical Boclety, announces that

the eighteenth annual meeting of

the Kansas State Historical So

ciety will be held in the hall

of the House of Representatives, at

Topeka, on Tuesday evening, Janua.ry
16, 1894, for the election of one-third of

the members of tbe Board of Directors,
and tbe transaction of such other busi

ness as may come before the meeting.
Addtesses will be del1vered by the

President ot the Society, Hon. P. G.

Lowe, also by Prof. E. B. Cowgill,
Hon. T. D. Thacher and others. A

meeting- of the Board of Directors will

be held at 2 o'clock p. m. of the same

day in the east rooms of the Society.
All members of the Board are re

quested to be present.

Speaking of the deetruction of prai
rie dogs, Prof. Magruder, of the Okla

homa Experiment Station, says: "The

means used to destroy these pests are
numerous. Some practice drowning by
pouringwater in the holes, but this isn't

practicable. "Rough on Rats,"strych
nine, arsenic and other poisons are

of'en used. This is done by soaking
some kind of grain in a solution of one

of the poisons and placing it near the
holes. There is some danger from

this 'practice, as stock, poultry or birds
are liable to get the grain. Another

method used successfully by many per
sons is to roll a few small lumps of un
slaked lime into the holes, then pour
in water on this. The fumes act on

the eyes and otber tender parts of the

dog and cause death. By far the

most successful means employed is the
use of bisulphide of carbon. This is

not poisonous or corrosive to the skin

and may be used without extra care,

except that it should never be taken

near a fire of any kind, even cigar,
pipe ormatch, as it is very inflammable

and will easily explode. Also take

care not to breathe it, as the fumes are

not wholesome, To apply, saturate

thoroughly a ball of cotton. the size of

an egg. Throw or push the ball as far
down �B possible, and then stop the
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The Illinois State Board of Agricul
ture opened bids at Springfield, Jan

uary 3, for the permanent location of

the State fair. Bids were filed by the
cities of Springfield, Peoria, Blooming
ton andDecatur, all offering at least one
hundred acres of land, $50,000 in cash

and other requirements of proposals for

bi��. The Board will now' visit the

cities, 'in9pect the sites' offered and

make their decision at aduture' day.
-Sp'ringfi�ld seems in the lead, its offer- PAGE �TJIJI STomt InBBB8T.-Cattle

ing being one hundred ,and, fifty-four arid Pedigree. Fattening Hogs in Win-

acres of -land, about. fifty acres more tel'. On'Meal Cake. To the Wool-Grow-

th b th th it' d thi to � ers of the United States. Sheep Notes.
an yeo er C ies, an s ..m- 'PAGE 8-AGRIqULTURAL MATTBRS.-SUb-

clude the present Sangamon, county soiling. Sub-Irrigation. Irrigation Reser

grounds, with buildings and .improve-·
. voirs. Road-Making. Insects in Stored

ments worth $50,000. The race. track Grain. Experiment Station Work.

-one mile-one of the best in the
PAGE'4-FABMBR's FORuM.-Santa Fe
Taxes. .'.

United States, is on these grounds.' PAGE 5-THB HORSE.-HorseMarket Con-

Won!'ler how much would beoffered to ditions. "Horse Markets Reviewed ....

th K S t F i A i ti t Gossip About Stock .

e ansaa ta e a r esoo a on 0 PAGE 6-THB HOMB CmOLB.-The Old
make a showing? Stone Chimn�w (poem). Are we Ameri-

cans t Lady Aberdeen. .
.

PAGE 7-THB YOUNG FOLKs.-Perversity
(poem). Ceylon and Kansas. Railroad
OfficersWho Rose From the Ranks.

PAGE S-EDITOBJAL.-8ocialism, Oomrnun
ism, Anarchy. ':Dbe. Wind for Power.
Prof. Georgeson's Report on Dairying in
Denmark. Lectures to Farmers. r

•

PAGE II-EDITORIAL.-The Highest Prices
of Cattle and Hogs for Fourteen Years.
Brown County. Among the Breeders.

. Sugar Beets for Hogs. Publishers' Par-
agraphs.·

-

PAGE 10- HORTIOULTURB.-Spraying Or
chards.. ExperienceWith Peaches-Sub

soiling.... IN THB DAIRY.-Kansas Butter
at theWorld's Fair. Sulphur for Cattle
Ticks.

•

PAGE ll-IN THB DAIRY (continued).
Continuous Milkers. Dairy Notes.....
THB POULTRY YABD. -Tlie Origin. of
Turkeys. Grit for Fowls.

PAGE 12-FAMILY DOOTOR. - Prospectus
for 1894. AnswerS to Correspondents"

PAGE 18-THB VBTBBINABIAN ....Market
Reports.

_.

Among the Breeders.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR :-8ome time ago

I promised towrite up my trip among the

breeders of Short-horn c.attle and Poland-'

China, hogs. My first stop.was at Wichita.

Found R. S. Cook at home, building a new

hog barn. He greeted me in a .cordial way,
as he does all, and took me to a peri where
he keeps his little Chicago pets, and-he told
mewhat kind of feed made them so. After

being of the bElot of blood, the finish he put
on them was made with one-third oats and
two-thirds chopped wheat. One of these,
Longfellow, a grand hog, he had just sold
to some parties near Kansas City for $100,
and a son of his was what I was after.

'After tempting Mr. Cook with an offer of

140, then 145, then tsO, for this .one grand
pig, he stood me off and refused the offer by
saying be wanted to keep that pig to knock
us down with next fall at the faira. I was

disappointed and mad. Found what I

wanted but he had no price on hi:n, but I
will say he is the best pig I ever saw. Mr.

COOk, I think, made a great mlstake in sell

ing his sire for $100.
.
I expected tben to go to Topeka, but be

ing informed that Williams Bros.' Short

horn cattle werewhat I wanted, I went to

Eureka to see. Found Messrs. Williams
Bros. hearty and well, 'with some good cat
tle, but the bull I was looking; for was not

there, although he had some grand bulls.
He bought two bulls of Col. Harris, $400
and $500 each, and prices low. I saw other

herds of cattle an'd hogs.
I then returned to Wichita to, see Mr.

Wm. H. Ransom's herd of Short-horne. He
had just what I was looking for iIi the way
of a bull to head my herd and take myoid
bullWiohita's place, which is a hard place
to fill and improve. But I feel this calf,
Storm, I bought of Mr. Ransom, will take
any bull's place, He is 'an April calf and
tipped the beam at 822 pounds, and
not fat. His sire weighs 2,200 pounds. I

thought, "�ow if I had that 'scrub' pig of
Mr. Cook's," and as I secured this bull, I
could go home happy, with the best, But
as I could not secure that pig; I visited next
Mr. Isaac Wood, Oxford. His trade has

been immense this season and only a few

hogs were left, which included a grand lot
of sows and the boars that heade:! his herd.
As soon as I saw Tip Top I was pleased
with him and liis get. He is a grand hog.
I got him and came home and must go get
some more wheat ground. -.

.
.

ELI BBNBDlOT.

Medicine Lodge, K�s.
Sugar Beets for Hogs,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would be

glad- to knew if any of your readers have

tried feeding sugar beets to hogs. And if

so, give a full account of the result and the

plan that was pursued in feeding. If it has

been tried and has been a success, the

farmers of western Kansas may make a

success in swine-growing. We need some

thing to help make the hog other than corn

or 'grain food. Some one give us your ex

perience and opinion on the subject.
Ford Co. SUBsoRmBB.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
SEEDS THERE'S No DOUBT ABOUT.-Al

neer Bros., of Rockford,. Ill., are well and

widely known as producers of pure, fresh

and cheap seeds. It is said that "one's

plants are as certain to spring up as weeds

are, if their val;ieties are planted. In their

advertlsement in this issue they offer' their
handsome catalogue free. It is certainly
worth sending for.
We are in receipt of' the desortptive cata

Iozue of the Plant Seed Co" of St. Louis, of
their line of pure vegetable, field and flower

seeds, which they propose to furnish at as

low price as any other reliable house. This

splendid institution is worthy of patronage
and will send their descriptive catalogue
and price list to any of our readers who

mention this paperwhen making request.

The Ladtll8' Home Companton, a semi

monthly periodical, with free cook book,
has been for several years one of our most

popular clubbing offers. It is equal to any

dollar magazine published in America, and
has increased in literary value as it grew

older. The publishers have raised the price
to double its former rate, and we are

obliged to change our offer to $1.60, instead
of '1.30, for the KANSAS FARMER and La

die8' Home Oompanwn, with cook book free.

We desire again to call attention of our

subscribers, whose term of subscription is

in arrears, that a dollar sent now will in

sure their receiving every number of the

FARMBR as issued. If you desire to have a

list of papers subscribed for, send us the

names of papers required and we will send

you a postal-card statement of cost, which

you can then remit to us and wewill order

the papers for you. We can save you

money on any combination of papers in the

United States.

KANSAS FARMER has been advertising E.

Krauser & Bro.'s (Milton, Pa,,) Liquid Ex

tract of Smoke, made from hickory wood,
for smoking and preserving meat. It is

claimed for this that the liquid when

"washed 01:)," that the meat smoked only a

few hours will keep meat 'in a well-pre
served. condition, free from Insecta; that

the meat is made more wholesome and

pleasant to the taste j that it is prepared in

less time and at less expense, One 75-cent

bottle will smoke an ordinary butchering.
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only one appUcation was made to the to the' pump handle and with each
orchard, London purple being used as stroke pass through a certain portionbefore. The first experiments carried of the liquid. These do better work
011 under the direction of this station than the agitators 'jnentdoned above,
were made in 1892. The entire orchard but they also require considerableThe fruit crop is so important in the was then treated with various fungi- power. No agitators- were used inlist of crops of the farmer, having so cides and insecticides. Some of the making the applications mentioned inmuch to do with the amount of his in- resulte obtained indicated the lines of the followtilg pages. The liquids werecome and with the excellence of his work followed during the present year;- stirred with a stick as often as wasliving, so much to do with the health "Apple scab.-The apple scab fungus necessary, which was commonly beforeand well-being of people in general, is probably the most serious enemy of each tree was begun.whether: living on the farm or in the the apple-grower. It has been de- "The improved McGowen nozzle No.town, that its protection from the at- termined that this fungus is active 7 is the one used throughout the season.tacks of destructive enemies is aques- even before the leaf buds open, and It is manufactured by John J. Mc-tion of the greatest importance. Our h t th littl 1 t k d G f Ith N Y Thmost successful: Kansas fruit-growers t a e e app �s are at ao e as owen,.o aca,.. e spray
soon as the flowers open, and probably thrown is fine and forcible, and thehave found great advantage from spray- even earlier. We have still to learn nozzle gave no trouble from clogging.ing as a means of destroying such ene- at what season. the growth of the The pump was fastened to a barrelmies as have until recently almost de- fungus practically ceases, and during which was turned upon its side... Thefled opposition. Possibly some have whu.t period the apples and leaves are barrel was then placed in a light wagonthought. these cranks, f�llowinlr a fad, most liable to its attacks. This may and filled through a hole about sixin their enthusiasm for spraying. But be determined in two ways: fi�t, inches square situated at one side ofwherever .used, spraying rapidly ad-
by studying the life history of the the pump. The liquid was directedvances in favor, and the questions fungus, and second, by applying fungi- into it by means of a wooden funnel.among progressive fruit-growers now cides at intervals to the trees. If the Two persons worked together in makpertain rather to the details than to last method is followed very thoroughly ing the applications; one drove andthe advantages of thiamethod of fight- the results may be obscured by the directed the spray, while the othering insect and fungoid enemies.
more or less complete extermination pumped."The Cornell Unive�sity Experiment early in the season of the fungus in the -�--------

Station, at J,thaca, New York, has ad- treated orchard. But if a tew thordressed itself to the problem of making ough applications made at the properthe most of spraying, and in its Decem- time will prove to be sufficient to prober, 1893, bulletin presents a report teet the trees, the fact that the treesfrom which we copy freely. It says: are thus protected is of great practical"Spraying orchards to protect the value, whatever the natural life hisfoliage and fruit from the attacks of in-
tory of the fungus may be.sects and fungi may now be considered "Points of merit in fungieides.-Theas one of the regular duties connected
relative merits of the most impo;tantwith the growing of apples. Those

who have had experience in this direc- fungicides now in use still require care-
tion are practically unanimous in say-

ful consideration.' Cost, ease in pre
ing that not only does it pay to spray paring and applying, "adhesive power,
apple orchards, but it generally pays

all must enter into any comparison
well. Doubts as to the advisability of which.may be made; and of late a still

. . more Important factor has been added,making appltcationa to orchards are. 1 th di ith hi h thrapidly disappearing, and now arise nfam� ;rd' e rebea lDeslsi 'dv i w bCI t'
e

th .

h t to I' d h ungun emay app e n com na ione questtons, w a app y, an ow
lth th 't Th f Icidand when to make the applications. WI. e arsen.l es. e ung CI. e

The following experiments were de- WhICh surpasse� 10 all the above points
signed to indicate as accurately as pos-

has still tQ be discovered, but some �ow
sible what are the best methods of in use possess most of them. SpraYlDg
treating apple orchards so that fruit of need not be neglected from a want of
the best quality may be obtained with effective material.
the smallest outlay of labor and money. "Sprayiny maehinery.-The machln-
"Deseripti'!fl of the orchard used in the ery to use in orchard work is an Im

experiments of 1892 a!!._d 1899: The 01'- portant item. Spraying is hard work,
chard of John J. McGowen was selected unlesa the pump is run by horse power,
f th k Th' h d and this can be used with profit only•
or e wor. I� orc ar covers

by owners of exceptionally large 01'-about two acres and IS situated upon a

strong clay loam. The land is moder- chards, The vast majority of apple
ately rolling, so that fajrly guod drain- growers are necessarily forc�d to use

age is afforded. The trees were set in hand-pumps. These are now offered
1869, making the orchard now twenty- by the trade in almost endless variety.
four years old. However, many of the and selections are often difficult.
trees first set have died at varying in- Pumps of various descriptions. have
tervals SQ that the orchard is not unl- been tried at this station, and the fol
form. Most of the tnees used for filling lowing are some of the points which
vacant places are Baldwin, and many

have been emphasized:
of these are now coming into bearing. "The pump should be powerful. It
Nearly one-half of the trees originally requires double the amount of exertion
set and now in beariLg are King; the to apply a given amount of liquid with
other varieties in full bearing are a small pump that is necessary when
Baldwin, Fall Pippin, Maiden Blush, one of ample size Is used. In general,
Fallawater, Red Astrachan, Chenango a pump used for orchard work should
Strawberry, and Westfield Seek-no- have a cylinder at least two and one

further. The last two varieties were hall inches in diameter, the stroke
not used in the experiments. being from four- to five inches in length.
"The care which the orchard re- The handle should be long, as greater

ceived from the time of setting has power can then be obtained. Working
been as follows: During the first three parts which are exposed to the action
years the land between the rows of of the materials applied should be of
trees was used for raising grain and brass, or else brass lined, for iron soon

hay. It was then seeded down and corrodes. -

The air chamber should be
sheep were put in. The sod has not rather small, especially if the pressure
been broken since it was first formed. of the liquid can be utilized in keeping
The trees have had an annual dressing the nozzle free from obstructions. In
of about a quarter of a load of barnyard such cases. the one who pumps should
manu-e per tree until the year J8!l0, be able to iIicrease the pressure of the
when the quantity ,was increased to liquid in the nozzle by one or two quick
about a third of a load. The trees, as strokes of the handle. A large air
a rule have been regularly pruned and chamber defeats this. The pump used
the old ones are now, with searcely an in the following experiment was the
exception, fine specimens of the varie- Gould 'Standard' No.2. It worked sat
ties which they represent. ilifactorily, but is open to the objection
"The orchard has borne irregularly. of being rather small, especially when

What may be called the first crop was much work has to be done. It is man

obtained in 1884. The yield was then ufactured by the Gould Co., of Seneca
large, possibly larger than the trees Falls, N. Y.
should have been allowed to bear, for "Many pumps are supplied with agl
on an average, about fifteen busnels tators, but' these have not proved so
per tree were harvested from the King. satisfactory as was hoped. It was found
During the following years the crops that those which stirred the liquid by
were exceedingly light, but this year means of a stream which was dis
the orchard produced over three- charged from a return pipe near the
fourths of a crop. bottom of the barrel did not keep the
"The orchard was sprayed for the liquid in the entire barrel stirred, but

fil'st time in 1890. London purple was only in that portion of' it which came
then applied at the rate of one pound to directly under the infiuence of the cur-
200 gallons of water. The first appli- rent. Another objecton to this class of
cation was made about the time the aglta�ors is that too much power is
blossoms fell from the trees, and the lost. Paddles of various kinds have
second about two weeks later. In 1891 been recommended. They are attached

. SPRAYING OROHARDS. Condu0te4 bJ A. Ill. 101018, of Oakland Dalr)'
1I'arm. Adclre•• all oommunloat!on. Topn.... ][111.

Kansas Butter at the �orld's Pair.
The average Jnne score on Kansas

butter at the World's Fair was 94.54,
leading Indiana, New York and' Con
necticut .for that month.

. The average score for ,'!uly was 91.591,
leading Minnesota, Indiana, Pennsyl
vania and New York.
The average for �Flptember was 91.96,

leading Illinois, Indiana and New
York.
October showed an average of 93.07,

outranking Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,
New York, Vermont and Canada.
Canada made only one exhibit, and
that in October.
Following is the grand total of all

the States represented, the score rank
ing in the order given, with a tie be
tween New Hampshire and Nebraska:
New Hampshire 95.15
Nebraska , 95.15
Wisconsin. . . . .. .. 94 58
Vermont 1J8.97,
Pennsylvania 98.85
Connecticut 93.87
Minnesota � 98.15
Kansas. . . . . .. . 911. 025
Iowa 92.82
Illinois : 92 72
New York 92.06
Indiana, V" .. 92.08
Canada

, .00.62
The average score of all the States

was 92.9; lowest score, 60; highest
score, 100.
'Number of entries, all States com

bined, 2,698.
The lowest score was made by Illinois

Experience With PeIi.oheB--SU�80i1ing.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As you

invite cOD!,munications on subjects of
general interest, I will give a couple of
results that I have noticed this SEl.PBon.
We have a young peach orchard. It

bore its-first full crop a couple of years
ago. The trees were as full of bloom
as they could hold. When the peaches
set, there was often half a dozen in a
cluster. When they were about the
size of peach seeds we went through
and pulled them off until they did not
touch each otber. But they then grew
until they crowded each other and
broke some of the limbs. When they
ripened we had' more bushels of fruit
than if we had left all, and they were
twice as large and a great deal better
flavored, and the trees were not in
jured. Last year the peaches were all
killed. This year there was a partial
crop, some orchards full while there
were others that had none. We had a

good crop. We thinned again. When
we were done the ground was nearly
covered with the fruit we had pulled
off, and the trees looked as if there
was none left, 'What was left soon

grew so that the space was all filled.
The result was the same as before
larger peaches and better flavor, It
is maturtug the seed that injures the
tree. Our trees are as thrifty as if
thAy had not borne a crop. We have
not had a tree to die, while many trees
that bore so many two yeare ago are
dead.
We are often asked how we do it.

Our trees are now il'om ten to twelve
feet high. We'take step-ladders and
pull, them the same as we do ripe fruit.
Some say it is such a tedious job. It
does not take as long to pull them
when small as when ripe-you can of
ten catch several small ones at one
llandful. Our trees are now getting
so tall that it will be difficult to reach
the top of them. Is there any method Sulphur for Oattle Tioks.
by which we can shorten the limbs The Mississippi Experiment Stationwithout injury to the tree, so that has issued a bulletin, No. 14, in which
they will not get any taller? I think it there is an article on screw worms,
was in the KANSAS J!'ARMER that some and among other things it says:
one describes a method uf cutting back "Nearly one-half the cases in cattle
peach trees. occur wben ticks have been crushed.
Last spring I received a package of The great trouble is that the cattle are

sugar beet seed from the experiment not kept free' from these pests. The
station. They directed that the ground old manner of killing the ticks by 11be
should be cultivated as deep as possl- application of kerosene, sulphur or to
bie. We had no subsoil plow. Instead, bacco, requires more time than the
we used a shovel plow. following after average stock-raiser can give, and
the breaking plow and loosening the when the ticks are destroyed in this
subsoil as deep as we could with it. way it is but a short time before theyPlanted part in beets and the remain- are again abundant, The method of
del' in peanuts; also peanuts in the combating the ticks practiced by this
rest of the plat that was plowed in the station is by feeding sulphur with tlie
usual way. While the peanuts were salt. A covered trough is made in one
growing I did not notice any difference corner of the pasture, and in this is
in the tops. When I dug them I found kept a quantity of sulphur and salt,
that those on the ground that was sub- I about/ half and half. When the sup
soiled had twice as many nuts as the illy is nearly exhausted the trough is
rows that were not subsolled. While refilled, and thus the cattle can get it
those in the subsoil rows were nearly whenever they may wish. Some claim
all mature, the others were not over this will cause r.heumatism during wet
half filled out. weather, but no such results have ever
Will others who have tried aubseil- been noticed, and when thus given the

ing please write and tell us what sue- sulphur will keep the cattle free from
cess they have had-what difference in the ticks."
the crop; how they manage; if the This is certainly an easy method of
ground would dry out as soon as when keeping cattie free from ticks. Sul-
it was plowed the common way? phur is eliminated Irom the body

D. M. 4. through the skin, and hence is very

A • .I!l. JUN..",S.

Editor Dairy Department.

in July. The 100mark was reached by
New Hampshire, Vermont, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota. Kan
sas reached the 99 mark on one exhibit
in June, and our lowest score was 78 in
July.
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NO BUILDING

COMPLETE
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WITHOUT
THEM.

througout the season, the food 'must be

uniform and the source of supply ar
ranged so as to make it· so.

The total solids in the milk are

largely dependent on the quality of the
Oontinuous Milkers. food given, while the ratio of the in-

The continuous milking' habit in gredients depends upon the breed.

cows should be developed as far as poe- Whether the cows kept in the" dairy
sible. It is not a source of disease and are scrubs or ,grades, they can always

impoverished condition of the young, be grad\lally improved by using a thor

as many suppose-such instances are oughbred bull of a goo!! milk strain.

more often the result of improper sup- The. strainer should always be

ply of the cow with foods that illy sus- cleaned with hot water and a brush, so

tain all parts of the system. If the as to effectually destroy the germs

cow is well fed, not starved to reduced that may be a source of fermentation

condition, as is often the case the few or disease.

weeks preceding calving, there is no "It is useless to have fine cows unless

possible danger of milking a cow up to you are in a position to know that each

within a few weeks, even days, of her cow is not only keeping herself, but do
full time. It requires. more food at ing her part towards keeping you

this period to sustain the cow and em- and your family.
bryo. but if the milklngperiod can be The point 'for every dairyman to de

prolonged for sixty or ninety days be- termtne is, what breed or grade, kept
yond the usual milking period of aver- under the conditions he is working,
age cows, the returns will amply jus- will give the best returns for the care

tify this outlay; That a cow needs six and feed bestowed.
weeks of rest before calving may be de- Two of the most important items of
sirable, as the "freshening" may be a

a cow's diet are an abundance of good,
great aid in- bringing out udder devel- clear, wholesome water and a oonstant

opment. While we ·may object, with supply of salt.' If possible, let them
some force, that continuous milking have full acoess to both. 'J
may in some cases be injurious, yet it The maintenance of stock exolu
is only by having cows' that have a long sively by soiling involves proper aceomand profitable milking period that we

modations for the business to the ex
can expect to extend as we would wish
the milking periods of the cows to be.

tent of a plant especially adapted to it.

born in the near future, for we must
But generally the better plan is to

rely upon heredltyquite as much as
work to it gradually.

feed and handling to fully succeed.- Since with the human family impure
J. G Oh' water produces levers, dysentery and

. ., zo.
ki d d i it t

.

1other n re d seases, cer sm y
seems reasonable that giving the cow

impure water would make unwhole

some milk, if nothing worse.

. Establishing a reputation for your
butter is one of the best ways of coun

teracting the bad effects produced by
the amount of poor butter marketed.
Reliance on the uniformity of the but
ter largely determines.its price.
Dairying is the one industry which

has held up through the hard times.
Butter is not bulled and beared by
boards of trade like other farm prod
ucts, and so its price is steady and not
affected much by speculatdge successes

or failures.
Do not "gather" butter in a solid

mass in the churn; at least do not do it
until the buttermilk is drained off, the
butter granules washed thoroughly
with water and the salt added and al
lowed to dissolve. After that "gather"
it if you wish.

�����

largely used in all skin diseases. In

this manner it reaches the ticks bet

ter when given internally, rather than
'an external application.

Dairy Notes;
Skim the milk as soon as the cream

is all risen.
The best butter is ma-de from cream

that is only slightly acid.

Do not churn the cream so warm

that it is loaded with cheese curd.

Inattention to anyone detail in the

management of milk or cream will of

ten defeat the object aimed at.

One reason why creamery butter
sells better than the avet:age farm but
ter is because of its uniformity.
A mischievous, tricky cow will soon

spoil many of her companions, besides
transmitting her traits to her off

spring.
The future success in the dairy will

depend upon a more thorough knowl

edge of dairy cattle and their capacity
for milk.
The man who is a slave to an old

time system of dairy management will

generally be the first to grumble about

low prices.
Whether to sell the cream, the

whole milk, or to make butter, depends
largely upon local and individual cir

cumatances.
In maintaining an even flow of milk

Neponset VI"ater�Proof Fabrics
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� '.

.
-,.,' SAMPLES and FULL PARTICULARS

Th� cost much less than shingles, Absolutely Water, Proof, Frost-
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COyerand sheathe your hen - house, bam and all of your out-buildings.
Protect your greenhouses and hot - beds. Sheathe your houses, etc. The
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•

Nepons,et Carpeting�-
PrIce much less than oU, cloth of any

kina, and will wear for yean. .

BEAU1'1J'UL PA'rl'BBNB.

country. That a dark-meated fowl
should acquire white meat through
domestication would seem indeed- sur-
prising.

The Origin of Turkeys. In its wild state the Mexican turkey
Among the luxuries belonging to the derives nourishment from plants and

high condition of civilization exhibited insects, scratching with ita, feet for·

by the Mexican nation at the time of food. It is very shy: The birds live
the Spanish conquest was the posses-, in families like wild geese, keeping
sion by Montezuma of one of the most sentinels on watch while the flook ,is
extensive zoological gardens on record, leeding. They are so heavy that they
says the Washington Star. It em- are not. fond of taking flight, but the
braced nearly all the animals of that swiftest dog oannot overtake them in

country, with others brought at great running: The female l�ys from three

oost from distances'. It is �tated by to twelve roundish, red-spotted eggs,
historians that .turkeys-called by the ansi hatches them out in thirty day,s.
Spanish adventurers "a kind of pea- In Yucatan and northern Guatemala

cock"-were furnished in large num- this bird is replaced by a third species,
bel'S as food to the beasts of prey in the less in size, but more striking in ape

Emperor's menagerie.
.

pearance, the tail· having spots some-
At that time the bird had been what like the "eyes" in the tail of a

domesticated and reared in Mexico for peacock.
hundreds of years. It was carried by

,

--G-rl-t-fi-or-F-o-w-ls-,-
the Spaniards to the West Indies,
whence it was taken to Europe early in
the sixteenth century. Before long it
'became in Europe highly appreciated
for its flavor. Being known to be of

foreign origin, a report gained ground
that the fowl had been obtained from

Turkey, that being a region -little
known in western Europe. In this

way it obtained the name by which it

has since been designated.
People coming to the United States

from Europe brought this Mexican
fowl to the United States, and the

progeny of the stock thus imported and
fetched back to the continent whence

it was originally derived, furnishes
Yankee tables to-day. In fact, the con

temporary turkey of the barnyard did
not belong here originall� It is not

derived from the wild turkey of the
United States, with dark meat on the
breast and other differences plainly
distinguishable.' On the other hand,
the wild Mexican turkey has white

meat on bhe breast and resembles our
Th t d tic til. db D Bull's

k
.

11 th
.

t
e grea omes o s n y, r.

tame tur eymao �r pom s'. . Cough Syrup, is now recognized to be &-

There are two �peCles Of. wlld tur- 'family necessity. Keep it bandy, '

key in�orth America. One IS confined

to the Eastern and Southern parts of
the United States, whioh is quite
another species, while the other is

native to the Rockymountains, parts of
Texas, NewMexico, Colorado, Arizona,
and extends along easternMexico south
ward. Zoologists were a long time

finding thi� out, being puzzled mean

while to account for - the marked

differences in color and habits between
the wild and domestic 'birds of the

After reading and hearing much

about pounding crockery for fowls, I
tholIght I would try the experiment.
though with but little faith that the

fowls would caremuch for such proven
der. It was a much-dreaded job; for I
supposed I must pound up "a lot" an!'i
gather it up into a dish for them to

pick at their leisure. But I found on

trial that the stuff flew everywhere; so
that business soon played out. Next,
I took a flat stone into the hen house,
with a hammer; and pounded away
until I was tired, At first the hens

paid no attention to the grits; but af�r
a few days of conflnement when the

ground was covered with snow I
noticed that the broken bits of ohina
had disappeared and it was not long
beforeI had to drive them back for
fear of pounding their heads, so anx

Ious were they to get the hard grits.
Broken glass and dishes we�e utilized_,
thus clearing the_pantry shelves of
useless rubbish.-M. E. Allen. .'

Strawberries
--Wanted: ':o:!'.��that ournew BoblnllOn IRrawberry II the Ideal

formarket purpo�L Ie���II,f' -=!:r��e�_�:�nT=" for' R.I�,
p
Send

for prloe list. B. F. SMI'l�ftI,
BOl[ 8, LawreDee, Ka8.

The best anodyne and expectorant for the
cure of colds, coughs and all throat, lung
and bronchial troubles, is undoubtedly
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the' only specific
for colds and coughs admitted on exblbition
at the ChicagoWorld's Fair.

IIiJ" Get up a club for the FAlUIEB.
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THE STRAY LIST. Wabaunsee county-C. O. Kinne, clerk.
GELDING-Taken np b, J. P. Slmmons,.ln WII·

mlngton tp., P. o. ESkrl'!f:' 'one light gray lIeldlng,16��.��1ta��r: 0:: I:y J��:ari. v:��,atl�16�1I11
Creek tp., P. O. Eskridge, one baymare, 3 yenra old,
weight abont 700 pounds; valued at 120.

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.
MARE-Taken np b, T. O. Bridge•. P. O. Haoel·

ton, December I, 1893, one bright bay mare, about 8
years old, white In forehead. no brands; valued at
110.
COLT-B, same, one bay horae colt, 2 yean old,

no m...ks or brands; valued at 110.
Chautauqua county-G.W. Arnold, clerk.
HORSE-Taken np b, Jackson Warren, In Sum·

mit tJi., P. O. Spring Creek, December 18, 1893, one
dark bay horae. abont fonrteen hands hhrh, .tar In
forehead. left hind footwhite. snip on nose, branded
with double compaes; valued at '20 ..
PONY-Taken up by Joel Hopper, In Hendricks

tp .• P. O. Elgin, November 2, 1893, one sorrel" mare
pony. 8 yelLt'l old. blaze face. hind feet white, and
a suckling colt; valued at 116.

v.s�!'l.;tflo�ame, one bay hone colt, 2 years old;

Montgomerycounty-G. H. Evans Jr., clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Hiram Mes.eromlth, In

Fawn Creek tp., P. O. F"wn, December 20. 1893. one
bay hone, 6 yelLt'l old, white hind feet, blind In left
eye.
HORSE-By aame, one "lack horae, 9 or 10 yeare

old. some white around the eye.; two animals val·
ued at IS..

.

PONY-TalulO np by James Gray, In CRney tp.,

����� I�: !:':'I'e��:h��d:�;'':al��':tYat81ll�ars old,

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
STEIIIR-Taken up by G. W. Holman, In Janes·

ville tp., one black fou r-year·old Western steer.
left ear split, cropped and torn, brand similar to UP
on left hind quarter, Indistinct brand on left shoul
der; valued at 126.
MARIII AND OOLT-Taken up by O. II. Vande·

mark, In Fall River tp , one black mare, 6 yenrs old,
no marks or brands; also one blaok colt wIth whIte
strIp In face; valued at 150.

<CondUcted b, HBNRY W. BODY, M. D.. consulting
aDa operating surgeon, Topeka. Ku., to whom all
corre.pondence relatIng to this department shonld
be addre.sed. COrr8.pondentl wl.hlng answen and
jili6scriPtlons by mall will please enolol8 one dollar
wilen they write.

Answers to Oorrespondenta,
DR: ROBY:-I have,' for the last two

months, had a constant ringing in my ears
like a very fine small bell. Am a farmer,
40 years old; have had catarrh for a long
time, which may cause t.he troublc, but a

�treatment for the cure of that annoving
"'ringing is what I write for. I have never
:had any treatment for the catarrh. Have

"":Watched the columns of the "Family Doc·
tor" in KANSAS FARMER pretty closely, but

,"have seen nothing that strikes my case. Ift
the Family Doctor will please give advice
through the FA:lMER it may help some
other similarly afflicted. M. L. S.
Kensington, Kas., January 1, 1894.
your trouble is catarrh, and a useful

treatment is mercurius sol. 8X, every two,
hours, internally; and the same remedy in
powder snuffed up the nostrils four times a
day.. Also, syringe the ear once a day with FOR WEEK ENDING· DEO. 27, 1898.
clearwater-as'b"otasyoilCiilbear it:-Tiiiin Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.plug the ear with cotton to keep out cold 2 MARES-TakenUPbyT:D. Richardson, In Ellllleair.

.

tp., November 24,1893. two mares-one ba, and orie
HENRYW. RoBY, M. D .. :-Four years ago b�OWB��::"��:!�:'bY J. W. Zauoh, In Eagle tp.,I had 111. grippe in the worst form. The Ootober 81, 1893, one aorrel hone, 8 yearo old, no

second day my body was covered with a marks or brand.... valued at SOO.
.

rash resembling measles. I was very care- n�:!:.��b::��: o..!'���n�����.mare, 2 yelLt'l old,ful not to take cold. Since then my sense MARE-By s..me. one dark brown mare, 2 yeareof smell has left me, and now I can hardly old, no mnrks or brand.; valued at 140.
smell anything. My taste is not so acute MARE-By .ame. one Iron·gray mare, 1 year old,
as it should be, and I am fearful of losing no��rl��yb::,::���::I��:t:"'!:e pan" 12 ,earsthat. I have never taken any medicine in old, no marks or brands; 'valued at 126.
my iife except homeopathic. Now, can Chase countY-M. K. Harman, clerk.anything restore my sense of smell and

MARE-Taken up by N.·W. Becook, of MatOeldtastet S. C. TODD. Green, November U, 1893, one bay mare, left hindIsabel, Barber Co., Kas. foot white; VAlued at 120.
Pulsatilla 3X, four doses a day, ought to MARE-Taken up bv M. Nowland, of MatOeld

help you out. If not, write again, giving ��::���rt!e.:'to"..!�e��':I�\�eb��\��':\.i',!'J�o��date of this prescription.. - ��':�J��:��!; ri���dA��'Glger, In DIamondHENRY ROBY, M. D. :-1 WIll write you a Creek tp., P. O. Elmdale. December 21, 1893, one
description of myself. I am 49 years old. black muley steer, some white on belly, both ean
Have not passed the climacteric' am still oropped, branded Y. E. T. on rIght sIde; valued at
regular. I have dark brown hair, blue 118.

keyes, weigh 160 pounds. I have pretty good Cherokee county-cP. M. Humphrey, cler .

health-:-no catarrh that I know of. The v:fI!�::'-:I.���,o�el��o.!·b�Y !':r��';:'i��n 't:':!��only thmg that causes me trouble is lum- high 12 year. old whIte .pot In torehead blInd Inbago, or a crick in my back. There has left lire; valued 61116. '

always been something singular about this. Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.For years it would come on Fridays at 1
O'clock and last about fcrty-etght hours.
I would have these spells about four or five
weeks apart. Since coming to I{ansas,
eight years ago, I have not had more than
three in a year. We live on a farm. I do
all my own work, for a family of six. My
youngest boy is fourteen years old.

S. C. T.
The peculiar periodicity of the attacks

suggest some malarial ·complication. But
the chief cause of the trouble is probably
internal hemorrhoids, and

.

the orificial
treatment described in these columns a few
weeks ago is the best treatment I know of
for any form of lumbago. It is pretty geu
erally a "sure sure."

)' Prospeotus for 1894.
·
''';1t is in contemplation this year to publish
a iieries of practical chapters on a variety of
subjects which are of vital interest to every
reader of the FARMER. The series of chap"
�rs, if preserved from this time on in suit
able form, will at the end constitute quite a

'useful book of reference which our readers
'might label' "The Family Doctor Book:"
We hope to show a more continuous and

o¥erly method the present year than we

�ve followed the past two. The work was

bflgun as an experhnent 'and was given the
widest possible range of miscellaneous eub
jects,without regard to system or harmony.
When a thought came straying our way,
Which seemed worth saving, we put the
halter on it and turned it Into the corral for
�e use of our readers. But this year we
8\111.11 not confine our work to taking up
"strays" that come browsing in our front
dooryard., We shall select the best in the
w,lld herd roaming over the great plains of
life, harness them and hitch them at your
door for your use.
We shall first consider "Surgical Emer

gencies and What To Do Till the Doctor
comes. " And as the best service any man
can render to others is to set them think
big along right lines, we shall begin by
propounding to our readers a few surgical
conundrums, which every reader ought- to
be able to answer intelligently. And as the
editor is not the fountain-head of all knowi
edge, we shall be glad to have personal
replies to all of the following questions from
I1vefy reader of the FARMER. Your sug-
gestions will at Ieastqulcken the editorial Oalifornia Exonrsion.
pen to make better and more practical The great central routeweekly excursionschapters and paragraphs on the subjects to California via the Union Pacific are theItamed. These chapters will all be the
better f&"r having ian thousand sharl>,' thing.
qulck-wltted editorsworking in unisonwith Time, trouble and expense saved by [oln
the editor.in.chief of the departmt'nt. The ing one of these parties. Passage may be

questions·.are numbered and we hope will taken at any point between Chicago and
elicit many practical replies. Ogden, Utah. For full information call. on
'11. What would you do with a friend who or address F. E. Shearer, Manager, 191
had an artery severed in the hand or foot? South Clark street, Chicago, or your nearest

. :;,2. What would you do for a friend who Union Pacific agent.
had broken a bone? E. L. LoMAX, General Passenger and
8. What would you do for a friend who Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

· h:ad a sprained joint?
4. What would you dQ for a friend who

had received il. severe blow on the head,
rendering him insensible?
r 5. Wh.at would you do for a friend who
had a considerable amount of fiesh torn
from his body by machinery or otherwise?
6. What would you do for a friend who

had one or more of his jojnts dlsiocated?
7. What would you do for a friend who

pad been accidentally shot or stabbed?
- 8. What would you do for a friend badly
bitten by a dog?
9. What would you do for a friend

mangled by a buzz·sawl
10..What would you do for a friend who

had fallen from a high place?
. 11. What would you do for a friend who

,had been struck by lightning?
·

r 12. What would you do for a friend who
had been badly burned by fire, hot water,
steam or molten metal"!
18. What would you do for a friend

.,.-hooked by a vicious animai and chest or abo
·

domen torn open?
.

.
In order to give all a fair chance in mak·

'ing replies, we shall wait until next week
to begin our own answers to the questions.
And further, we will give credit to whom
credit is due in the matter of replies, and
.11.' very useful book to the subscriber of the

·
FARMER who gives the best and most com·
plete list of answers to our dozen questions.
The book will be "Dr. Johnson's Family
'Guide," which we feel sure Is the best do·
19-estic doctor book in print.
When this subject is disposed of we shall

take up, "Medical Emergencies and What
·to Do Till the Doctor Comes," and then fol·
"low up with the subject of "How to Live•
Well and What to Do Till the Undertakel'
tComes." These topics will include the
,,,accidents and incidents of physical life
.,and its sanitary regulation from the cradle
:to the grave.

Incidentally we shall continue to answer
··the practical queries of our readers, as we
�ave done the past two years.

Superior Train. Semoe to Pittsburg.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad offers the

public the most convenient train service be·
tween Chicago and Pittsburg. The route
is via Akron, Ravenna, Warren and Youngs·
town, Ohio. Two solid trains are run every
day, both carrying day coaches and new
vestibuled sleeping cars through without
change.
The Pittsburg express leaves Chicago at

8 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg lhe next
morning at 7 :05. The vestibule limited
leaves Chicago at 7 :30 p. m. and arrives at
Pittsburg the next morning at 11 :10. The
vestibule limited also carries a Pullman
sleeper to Cleveland, v.ia Akron, arriving nt
Cievela·nd at 8 a. m.
All B. & O. trains depart from the Grand

Central passenger station. corner Fifth
avenue and Harrison street, Chicago, the
finest and most commodious station in
America.

State .Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to avail themselves of the free

distribution of soodling f� rest trees can mllke
application any time before the 1st of March,
1894. Results prove that there are varieties of
troos that thrive on the upland in central and
western Kausas, even In the driest years, while
there are others that will not; some of these
promise well;' yet finally brIng disappoint
ment. Any county that wishes the Com
missioner to deliver an address on troos and
tree culture will tlnd him resdy to help in arrang.
ing a date, and to gIve the results of experiments
in the State experimental parks and elsAwhere
in the State. Aleo, if desir�d, will include the
subject of practical irrigation in Kansas. County
papers plellse copy. Address E. D. Wheeler, Or
Commissioner of Forestry. Ogulleh, Kas.

$5 to $15 per. day, at
homo, selllal

LIGHTNING PLATER
andplatlogjcwelry.WEltcbel
tableware, &0. PI.tea the
nnclt or Jewelry good al

ocw. on .11 kinds or melal
wltb gold, sll\'cr or nlokel.
No experience. So eapltal.
Every houBe baB goods nced·
lug "isting. Wholesale to

agcnt�l5. \\·rirerorcircil
I"". II. �:. JlEL:l:O.le
C1n .. f10hlmtul'" .. ,

Six Novels Free I
We wlli mall vou six .plendld nnd complete nov·

els A1JBOLUTELY �·REE. It you w11l oend us only 10
cents (stampo or 8lIver) for olx months trIal oub·
.crlptlon to Our greltt BIIrlculturnland famIly paper,
FARM FOI.KS. It Is IL Inrlre, 8 pago, 4ij column
monthly publIcatIon, crowded wIth choice reading
matter for tbe farm and the rural home. and you
get It olx munth8, with olx large booko of IIctlon hy
Orst·clRls authors, for only 10 cents. Don't ml.s
thIs chance! We IOnke thloofTer beoauoe we belIeve
that If you take �'ARM �'OL1{S six months you will
lIke It.o well youwill never .top takIng It. Remem·
ber, the 10 oentolo for FARll For.KS forslxmontho;
we gIve you the sIx novels and mall them Imme·
dl ..tely. Addre80 FARM FOT.K8, P. ·0. BOl[ 1697
Springfield, MU8.

P."�::';..Ttk�:C�g,g�'<it:�il.���el�gnI:ir:���r.;:
8 yea.. old, white face, one wDlte hind foot; ·valued
at '10.

Wyandotte county - Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Wllllam Pasho, In Wyano

dotte tp., one and a halt mIle weot ot Armourdale,
November 29, 1893, one b..y hone, olxteen hands
hIgh, whIte In face and three while feet; valUed at
�. .

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Wlllt ..m Sharp. In Hackberry

tp., P. O. Bartlett, December 7. 1893, one red de
horned cow. 7 years old, large mark on left olde;
valued at 110.
'STlIllllR-lly anme, one two-ye ......old dehorned
steer. ovor· hIt and under-blt In lett ear ..nd under
bit. crop au.1 .Ut In rIght ear; valued at '10.
Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
STEE!t-Taken up by J. S. Coddlag, In Union tp.,

December 8.18\18, one dark red two·year-old steer,
some whIte m"rks, notch on under side of each ear.
t;T.IlltOR-By "orne. one lIght red or yellow two

year-old eteer, Hne·back, hole In rlgbt ear and notch
In under stde of left ear; two anImals valued at 160.

FOR WEEK EBDING JANUARY 8, 1894.
Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Geo. M. Stowell. In PIke tp.,
November 26, 18118. one black two·yea....old oteer,
mixed wIth red on blLek. one tIn till! In left e ..r and
twu In right ear; valued at'15.
6 Sl'EEKt!-Taken up by ..no. A. WIlliams, In

Emporl .. tp., Novpmber 26. 1893.· olx one and two·
y""r·old otee..-Ove red ..nd whIte and one black,
.lIght brKnd: vlLlued BL $16 ellch.
STEllllt-Tnkcn up by H.nry Shwlrr, In Ceater

tp., nne three·year·nhl red steer, wblle opot In tore·
head and whIte spot on rump, square brand on lett
sIde. branded on left hlp, partof left ear olr; valued
at 120.

.

81·EIIlR-T ..ken up by J. P. MoKee, December H,
Ism. In Oenter tp., onA red yearltng oteer. 80me
"hlte on head, rIng In rIght ear; valued at 11'11.
Cowley county-J. B. Fb hback, clerk.
MARE-Taken liD by A. E. Forem ..n, In SprIng

Creek tp., Novpmber 12. 18113. one dark b"y m ..re,
thIrteen hand. hl"h. weIght about (100 pounds, letter
o on left hlp; vDlued IV. 1:2.

Woodson county-H. H .. McCormick, clerk.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 10, 1894.
Cherokee county-e-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
MULE-Takeu up by Miles Turner. In G•.rden tp.,

December 2,1893, one brown mare mule, 18)j! hand.
hIgh. 10 years old, had a he..dstall on. coll ..r and
saddle marks, no other marko or brands; valued at
'10.

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.
. MARE-Taken up by John C. Barrick. In Elm
Grove tp., P. O. Elm Olty, December-. 1893. one me
dlum·slzed bay mare, branded N on right shoulder:
valued at '20.
GIIILDING-By s ..me. one medlum-alzed brown

geldIng, branded N on right shoulder; va lued at $20.
Rooks county-e-Ohas. Vanderlip, clerk.
COLT-Taken np by H. E. Head. In Walton tp ..

one bay mare colt, one ye..r old. two whIte feet ann
small whIte spot In forehead; valued at $26.

Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.
HORSE-Tnken up by George Flatt. In Shawnee

tp .. P. O. Hhawnee. October 28, 18!)3, one Iron·gray
horse sixteen hand. hIgh. foretop cut Olr and one
broken hoof, no other marks or brando; valuecl ..t ftlO.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
STillER-Taken up by Frank F'lack, In Mission

Creek tp .. P. O. 8nokomo,one black ILndwhIte steer,
2 years old, hog ring in one esr; ho brands.

Allen county-James Wakefield, clerk.
HORSE-TRken nn by T. B. O'Neill, In MlLrm ..ton

tp .. December 26. 1893 one brown hOrfe. 2 years olcl,
bald face.•tooklng·legged hInd feet; valued at flO.
COLT-By some, one dark bay hone colt, 1 year

old; valued at 116.
COLT-By .ame. one colt,l year old, star In fore·

heal); valued at 18. .

MULE-By .ame. one block mare mule colt, 1
year old; valued at faO.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerK.

.\.
,'\

J-I

STEFlR-Taken up by W. E. Beavers. In Perry STEER-Token up by .To •. Anderoon, In Pike tp.,
tp., P. 0 rent. r Rldll'e. Oeremuor 9, 1893. one red November 20.1811:1, one black oteer. 2 yeors old,whlteoteer,2 <nHro old. dehornpd botb taro opllt, branded sput In forehead, white under belly, left hind foot
P on ler, hlp; vRluoil ot 118_ whIte, branded on left hlp; valued at $15.

THE SOUTHWIOK�BALING PRESS.
A 12-Tons-a-Da'y Machine at a IO·Tons·a·Day Price.

Our Warranty Goes with Each Machine.
The Sc!uthwlckBaUnKPress Is a2-horse, full-clrclemachine.
It has the largest reed opening of

any Continuou�Ballng.
Double-Stroke Press In
theWorld.

Bales tight; draft light •

Capacity; Construc:tIODI DurabUlty-all the BBST.

SANDWICH MFG. CO., 126 ;MAIN ST., SANDWICH, ILL.

VERY SMALL AMOUNTS I
Carefully invested in SPOKANE, WASHINOTON,

choice Real Estate will bring you LAROE PROF.IT.

Spokane's population 1890, 19,000; is now 36,000 and growing.
Eight railroads and the finest Agricultural, Horticultural and Mineral
country surrounding for four hundred miles. Finest health, climate
and good schools in the wOI·ld. Is growing rapidly; will be as large as
Denver by 1900.

My Avondale Addition (250 Lots)
overlooks the beautiful Spokanc River, and is within fifteen minutes
ride of Postoffice by Electric cars. l'.,nniug every twent.y minutes.

Satisfactory Terms on Sales and will Exchange a few lots
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE,

Kansas City, Mo.
Some choice farms and ranches for sale in the fertile Big

Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.
-

REFERENCES: --This paper; 'l'raders' National Bank, Spokane,
Wash.; First Nationa.l Bank, KansasCity ; National Bank of Commerce,
K�nsas Cit,y.

•



WIRE CUT.-I have a horse that got
a wire cut on the hock joint, last Au

gust, and 1 cannot, heal it. He is not

lame. Would like your advice.

Peabody, Kas.· J. B. Y.
Answer.-Rub the sore all over with

powdered blue vitriol, then apply a

warm flaxseed meal poultice every day
till the scab comes ·oft'. When this has

been done make a wash of chloride of

zinc, Z drachma, and water, 1 pint, and
apply a little once a day with a syringe
or a small swab.

LAME HORSE.-I have a four-year
old horse that at 2 years of age showed

symptoms of stringhalt in his left hind

leg. At 3 he commenced to go side
wise with his hind parts to the left; he
can scarcely go through a gate now.

He is a little hipped on the left side
and his spine is curved a little .at the
withers: When standing he keeps his
left foot close to and a little in front of
his right one, and his hind quarters
lean to the left. J. J. B.

Reserve, Kas.
Answer.-"-Your case is either a very

simple one or a veey peculiar ('ne.

What you took forstringhaltmay have
been something else. The trouble may
be in the hip joint, which w:U often

cause a horse to go . sidewise; or there
may be paralysis of the muscles on the

opposite side. The curvature of ·the

spine at the withers may be the result

of the ailment behind.
. It would be im

possible to diagnose the case without

a personal examination. Get some
.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

competent veterinarian, who under- Kansa. CItJ'.
stands the anatomy of the horse, to Januall' 8. 1�.

make an examination. CATTLE-Receipte. 6.866 cattle; 42 calves.

TQJl prices were 7 cente lower than last week
SWELLED HOC;K. - My mule got The following s91ectlons from the listsof sales

kicked on the outside of the hock joint made indicate the range of prices: ,

six' weeks ago. The joint is swelled DRESSED BJI:BlI' AND smpPINO STBEllS.

and there is a lump 8bout the size of a . No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pro

walnut on the outside of the joint. 21 1.86'\ 470 19 1.«7 '50

Please tell me what to do. B. L.
59 1.1iOO 460 4l 1.'19 455
58 1,457 • 40 31. l.388 4 20

Toronto, Kas. 63 1.206 400 17 1,200 800

AnsVJer.-Wrap the leg in six or
19 1.321 381i 19 1.197· 37ij
2L l,l.6 a 70 64 1,047 860

eight thicknesses of cloth - an old 21. 1.185 855 16 1.00iI 350

blanket will do-and keep it saturated
48 1.02 325 80s. w 889 320
82 s. w 821 300 1.. 1.060 275

with cold water. Do this for three

hours in the forenoon and three hours

in the afternoon, letting the mule walk

around for exercise between the appli
cations. Do not tie him up, but turn

loose in a box-stall at night. Continue

this treatment faithfully until the

swelling is all, or nearly gone; then

apply a blister as follows: Biniodide of

of mercury, 1 drachm; lard, 1 ounce;

mix. Rub in well with the hand for

twenty minutes all around the joint,
except in front; then tie the m!11e so

that he can not reach it withDhis nose.

In twenty-four hours rub on a little

clean lard and turn him loose. Repeat
the blister in one month if necessary.

LAME HORSE.-I have horse that is
lame in his- fore feet or shoulder, I
cannot tell which. His hoofs are very

long and haril, and there is a crevice
between the hoof and inside of the
foot. I can put a lead pencil up two

inches or more. He stubs along at the
start, but when warmed up goes very

·18N

(tile lJeterinarian.
. ,

We cordlaIl,. Invite onr readen to conlult us

whenever the,. desire an,. Information 10 rellSi'd to

alok or Isme animal., and thua _Iat u. In makIng
thla department one of the Interesting foature. of

the KANSAS FARMlliR. GIve .age, eolor and'eex of

animal, .tBtlng symptoms accurately. of how long
.tandlng, and what treatment, If an,., haa been.re

sorted to All repllea through thla colnmn are free.
Sometime. partie. write UI requesting a reply b,.
mall, and then It cesae. to be a public benefit. Suoh

. requestsmust be sooompanied by a fee of one dgl
lar. In order to receive a prompt repl,.. all letten
for this departmentmould be addreued dlreottoour

Veterlnar,. JIIdltor. DR. S. 9. ORR. Manhattan. K8II.

STEKETEE'S

Pin Worm Destroyer
Never falling
to destroy the
worst case 01

WORMS
IN

HORSES
A SURE

REMEDY

FOR

WOITlS In Horses. Hogs, Dogs. Cats, and a splen
did remedy for Sick Fowls, or RoUP.

and '1s better known as

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.

Price 50 cents; by mall 60 cents. U. S. stampE
taken In payment. Adllress,

aEO. Q. STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS. MIOH.

Kansas Cit,..
.

., k h t to d January 8, 1804.
well. Please let me now w a O.

In store: Wheat. 584li267 bnahela;' corn, 9,'20
Seabrook, Kas.· J. E. F. bushela; oatil, 26,702 ushela, and l')'8, 8.283

A'Ilswer.-Apply warm linseed meal buehela. .

1 h h f W;.EA:T-Becelpte for fort;r-eiJrht h;lure, 51,-
poultices to his feet unti t e 00 s are 600 bu�hels; last year 13l1.000 bushels. The mar-

soft; then have the walls cut-down un- ket opened hlgher'and demand vell' good. but It

til the sole and frog r_est on the ground, was not long before a weaker feeling set in. and WHEAT-Casb-No.2 red. 620; No.8 red,.!iII@
. by the olose half of the earl,.morning's advance 580; No.2 hard; �gc; No.8 hard. 57".

but do not cut the frog. Now make a wllslost, and the close was dull with b1llereand COKN-Oaeh-No. 2. M�c; NO:-8, 38"c.

bath by dlssolvlug one pound of blue sellers apart. B,. sample on track on the.baais OATB-Caeh-No.lI, 28�c; 1\0.11 white. 2II�0.
of the MiBai.88ipJlI r1ver (looal 60 per busbel St. L01dll.

vitriol in five gallons of water; put leBs): No.2 bard, 3 cars e"r1j �9 and 60 pounds
at tiOD; No.3 herd••O oars' 2f1 lind 58 pounds bt Januart 8,1�

this in a tub, clean out the horse's feet �9c, 1 oar at 58�o; No.4 hard. 1I cars 55 pounds WHEAT-Beceipte, 24.00n bushelB; ShiP�te.and stand him in this solution for two at 57�c; No. hed, 1 car 611 pounds at 62Yso; 1110. 84.000 baanels, Themarket opened s rong. n-

k i f th b th d II red. 1 oar 58 _pOunds at 59,,0. and 1 car 58 log '40 at on '0 but sooa weakened on lIS,
hours. Ta e h m out 0 e a an pounds at 6Oc; No.' red, 1 car 62 pounds at 07�c dropping a foil cent before bnYing stemmed tlie

apply the poultices till the next da.y, aod I car at 58c. .tdde, "bri.·f rl!llf was f"lIowed 6y more 1JlIIlk

when put him in the bath for two llORN-'-�lpts for fort;r-ei8ht ·honn. 46.150 ne.s. the close bpIBg :If,@�c below Batm"'y·.
bnshels; lut year :16,700 bushels. Demand light clooin.B prices. No.2 Red oaah and J�b:arr

hours again. Now dilute the bath by arid market weak. but holuer- alo" to yidd con- closed at �9c; May, ua�o. '\I

adding five gallons more water, and eesstone, hence but li;tlt, tradillS By sample CORN-"-iIlUl.l!13.000 bushelB; shipment�

continue the noulticin� and bathing on tro.ck.looal: No 2 mixed. ao�c'i' No.8mixoo.t 68.11(.0 bnsnele, The market for thi� grain..fl'�l-
.,..r- 2IIYs@800. 88 '0 billing; No.2 w' teo 810; No.l! lowed wheat. bot ola.ed· without losing "an,.-

every day lor one wee . longer; then. white, 211YsIG800 Sales: No. 2 mixed, 10 oars thing in the final priceB. No 2 mixed eaah and

apply a cantbar-ides blister around the local at 3O�0. and No.:! white. 2 care looal at 810. JanD6l')',olosed at 330; Febrnar:r, 33"0: ,Bat.

t d 1 t hl 1 i OATS-1teceipte for forty-eiJrht hours, 13.000 85�c_
.

corone an e nn run oose n a
bushels; la,t ,.ear l�.OOO bu.hE'fs. Salee a little OAfB-Reeel])te. 113,000 bnahela; sbipmente,

clean, dry box-stall, with plenty of feed slow. but values firmer under the continued light 111,1000 bushels. Easier. No. 2 �a.h and J�ar:r

and water. Do not try to work' him oiIerinl!s, bn v ers holding baok «nd reluotently elosed at 28�0; Ma,,810. '. '"
until'his feet are grown out enough to paying the priceB as-ed. By sample on. track, WOOL-I4!s80U 1 and Illin018 medium otftnb-

close the cracks. -To work. s"ch a
loCal: 1110. l! mued. 28 29c. as to quaUly and ing, 1��16�c;'l0", 13� 5c: WtlIItern and North-

u billing; No, 8 mixed, c; No. 4 mixed.26 ern medium, 12@13o: Tens. 8®12c; ooaresJ and

horse is "cruelty to dumh a.nimals." @)!dYsc; No.2 whIte, c; No.8 white,28 low, 9@Uc; tub-washed, ohoice, 240.

I ld b b t f hi t t @28Ysc; No. • white. 2 . Sales: No. 2
t wou e et er or m no 0 go on mixed, 8 carS at 290. and No. mixed. 1 car at
the paved streets again, as his feet are 270 and.No 2 white, 2 cars at 2IlYsc.
liable to get in the same cpndition RYE-Recelpte lor forty-pi",bt hours, none;

again.
last year. 9.00u bushels. Quiet for want of sup-

p"ly. but values firm in sympathy with wheat.
�y sample on traok, on thE> basis of the Miasis
sip_pi river: No.2. 496500; No. a. 45�Uo.
BRAN-Steady and in good demand. We quote

at 48®490 bUlk and 5I!®1illc sH.cked
FLAX�EED· Steady and in faIr dE'mand. We

quote at II 2:1 per bnshel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Receipte for forty-ei8bt hours, 23v tons.

, Selling fairly at old prices. Fano,. !Jam, prairie.
16 �!lIu.6 50; choice. ,5 00@5 611; low grauee,
13 50@4 110; timothy. flOllc" as 00@8 50; cfioloe.
165t@700. ,

THIS RING FREEBUITER-Fanc,. dalll' selling very well. but
all else dull; low grade especially .0. Creamell'. •

higheet Srade separlitor. 23@.t5c per pound; fineet It 100'" worth 15.00.. but retaU. 811 low
. gathered cream. �2c; tine fresh. good flavor, 2Ic;' u'1.60or ' ••410......utlfulln deolgn,

fair to good. i!Oc. Dalriee-Fancy fann. 16'll fair I :re r'::�����tnlt:,n��i.:'l��rl���
to good lines,lSc. Countrystore-packed-l"ancy gele towhomwe dealre to send a sample
14c; fresh and sweet paoking.lao. Holl-Fancy, l:r:.trirrestmontbl,.pspel'TlIt:GVlU.;.
14<,; cuoice. 130; fair tll go· .d. 130. - Th.... namea are worth 10 cents each as

EGGS-Market slow.ale Fresh, 15c. �liscrl��e "fU'M' tb'li�:bse�t
()H�ESE Market firm and de.monrl good. O�l�"11k!. for Ail QUinE" month ..

Herkimer county. N. Y. cheddars. lao per pound; also Ullt of 16 people, sod we Bend ,.OU at onoe •._

('rawforU county. Pa., chedcJars.1So: tlheboygan. I latel;rFree thl.Reaut,ltu1l11nlrsnd 01l!Jl"peyr4mk0Nntbl.y
Wis .. twins, 130; Young America. lao; M.is8ourl'l Th. Agents' Guide, 122 Nlls••u St •• New or, ••

and KaoslloS fu 11 cream. lvc.
LIVE POULTRY·- The receipts light and hens

and sprinllS strongh but turke., s slow. Buyers
tuok bold early in t e day and the,. had ever:!:
thing cleaned Up before noon. Hens. per pound,
6c; roosters. old and young. 15c each; springs,
l!lrge. fJer pound. 6c: small. 6c: turkeys, ohoice,
I,er ponnd. 61>Pl7c; roogh. per pound, 5c; dncks,
foil-feathered. per poulJd. fic: geese. full-feath

ered, per pound, �c: pll!80 s. per dozen. 7fio;
veal. cbllice 8(j@1()(I pounds. per pound. 4�@�c.
DHESSbD POUL'I'HY-Vtry few paokages

received and demtUld good at steady prices.
Chickens in best request witb turkeys dull We

quole: Hen" per pound. 60; rousters, to; tur
keys. 7cYo; duoks.Oo.
GAME - Velli'on quiet and rabbits plentiful

and Il trifle slow. Prai"ie Chickens scarce and
firm and so are ducks. Antelope carcass. 7�c per
pound; sacldles. I.c. Duok�. mixed. pJr d, zen,
,1 5,,: teal, ,1 70; mallard, 13011. Prairie chiCK

ens. per cJu....n, f3 O(lIBS 25. ·Possom. lllrge, eHch.
3O<l!.5Uo; small, not wanted. Rabbits. cottoutails.
pllr dozen, 5Oc; jacks, per dozen"l 25 t!qulr
rele. per dozl'n, a"C. Turkeys, per ponnd, 9c.
Vellison. carcas!'l 7y'c; saddles, 12c
POTATOES-market weak and movement

slow. t:ltock at hnd good and quility fair. Col
orado red. per hu.hel. 65@i5c; Colorado white.
7U®7 C; Northorn. choke, 6i1@700; Northern,
fair. 660; Idsho, 1l6@1' c; native. c'loioe, 5OlI.J55c;
native. IIood .. !'i1(n50c; na ive, COni ilion, 400
VEGET \BDJ!<B-Beans. nav,.. CaliforniR. per

bushel, .t 75Wl! 1"1; country, ,1 tiO®l 75: beete,
pel' bosllel, 5O@tiOc; cubbage. per lOll pounds.
$1 50;, celery, per bnnch, 5U\I,Io60c; craub.rri"s per
barrBI. 16; onions. per bushel. Northern. iOo;
Spanish. per orute, $125.
FRUI1't!-Apples. fancy stand. per bM'rel." 75

@Ii 011; "hoice "1 bO@-s 75; common. S2 50@3 00.
Lemons. choice. per box, I:; bU; fair to g:lOd.
14 OOlQj4 50. Oranges, Mexican. per box••a 50@
425.
BROOMCORN -Hurled. green. 3y'@4c per

pound: green, self-wolking. 2�!lIlSc; red-tipPOO,
no., 2�@30: common. do., 1�@2c: crooked.
half price. Dwarf, 2Y.@3'l6:c
GROUND LINt:ll!:ED CAKE-Weqootecarlote

sacked at 125 per ton; 2.00II pounds at 126; 1.UOO
at $14; less_quantitil's $ll\O per tOO pounds.
WOOL-Market quiet but steady. We quote:

WE CUARANTEi::
That one ttlblellJK)onfufof

aOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
'.'

trill�moresotnall'8lll1ltetbanaWhole bottle
of anllllnlment orsCvln curemlnureevermade.�r)�ri:>s1.��II�.:�:J�f�re�-:Os:r�8IId

.
I

THE LAW.EIIDE WILLIAMS CD., CLEVELAIID, OHIO.

MARKET REPORTS.

FED TEXAS STEERS.

95 1.209 S 85 97unfed 1,101
til 1.080 B 55 20 1.14;
8 unfed.. 858 2 60 96 unfed. .. . 971
7aunfed 8t8 SOlI 10 1,1'1
46 1.014 3 '5 28 878
120......... 838 3 10 79...... 841

7 900
23 817
SO 600
24 973

TEXAS COWS.

260 31. .

2 15 12 ..

225 3 ..

210 13 ..

682 1 50
923 225
706 1 �O
886 250

TEXAS OALVES.

14 @ 7 00

19 6'4
6 1.074
27 770l
10 862
9 877
43 1.(;18
18mxd 821

cows.

165 18 870
2 00 0 1.0,;3
2 25 7 7Sl
255 16 913
27020 1189
295 27 873
8 26 11 1.125

BULLS.

12 25@3 10 .

1 750
15 1,012
2 750
86 896
9 013

HEIFERS.

276 20 .

825 3 .

275 '7 ..

300 6 ..

315

667 260
970 340
985 330
655 225

CALVES.

2 @ 7 00 1 @ 9 00
1. @ 4 00 1. t!'I 5 50
3 @ 800 2 @ 7 50
1. !lIl 650 6 Iill l0tO
2 @ 9 00 @ ..•ll 50
2 @ 5 25 1 @ 7 25

STOOKERS AND DBDERS.

S 603 285 6 1.108
16 996 350 7 598
21......... �86 3 25 6......... 726
lL 1.147 335 10 811
25 " 9.0 a 60 1........... 720
19 '" . 880 3 30-

. HOGS-Receipts. 3,471. The market opened
low but ranged upwards and reaohed about last
week's figures. Bulk of sales ,5 �5@5 10.

PIOS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pro
110 •.. 120 173 400 95 80 .. 171i .. .4 97�
3 106 500 108 40 .. 1'9 5 O2Ys

109 80 165 .. 5 07Ys 40 171 5 10
92.. 156 ... 5 10 40 160 5 10

BEPRESENTATIVE SALES.

2 160 465 4 25 1 440 4 40
3 8� 388 450 88 202 4 8Ii
97 182 00 44 80 .. 315 .. .4 95
36 181. .. 500 59 160 .. 208 000
88 120 228 5 00 68 180 505
7 40 199 506 88 120 .. 214 606
8:; 40 252 505 67 40 .. 245 005
107 240 212 5 10 69 40 .. 261. .. 5 07Ys
86 1.,7 610 83 221. .. 510
51 222 5 12\i 49 2!IB 6 1��
lS1... 80 1�7 5 15 65 40 226 615
41. 191. .. 5 15 29 2&1 5 16
58 104 5 17� 48 200 5 15
18 271...520

66"iL
61�

7W '86�
67" 'jIB

85
88� -88"

=� =�
80" . 80"

1200 13 02�
1285 18 07�
700 790
7 67� 7 73�
660. 670
6 60 6 75

Milisonri, unwashed,. per pound, .hea'YJ' -iIle,
1I@1Oc; light ftn@,lO@lBo; combinli,111@l5c: low
and �t,_lJOtto. Tlib-'Waehed'. per IlObDd..
choioe, 2Il®lI70' medium, 2808lIo; dlnBY lllidlo,r;
111@23C.•

Januar:r 8, l.IIN.
CATTLE-Recalpte, 17,000. BeSt stead:r. Cows

steady. Beef .teers as 25@5 80; 'ItO'ckera and
feeders; 12 1!O@8 '60; bulls, 11 7,5.@3 110; "cOws,

'1:lo'�Reeeipte, 36�. Mlx!!d. iii 0I!@Ii �;

�ilElt��ia�f6;����ef�=:!.�Na-
tlvea,Il60@8/70: lambe, per cwt., 18 GO@Ii 00.

.
.

st. LOUIII.
.

Jannar:r 8,1804.
OATTLE-Receipts, 3,000. Nothing ROOd. Na

tives steady. Texans slow. Bome fed Texans
at 18 76. Native steere, common to beat, 13 25
@4.40..

-

HOGB-Recelpte, 4,800. Market strollS. Top.
16 2!i_bnlk. S5 00@5 20. .

SI1J!lEP-Rec!.�ipte, 100. Market strong. Na
tivt! sheep, ,11iU@j8 G5.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Chloaso.
_

lanuar:r 8,•
The following table Bhows the range of pricae

for aative "fotures" in the Chicago Bpeculative
market for the BpeQulative grades of the ciom
moditles. This . ll);)IlC)1llative markot Is an index
of all prices and'market tendenoies:

-----------------------------

WHtiT-Jan ••.

6'7';";May.. 7!1

Jnly.. 68"
OOBN- Jan...............

00
....

May .

Joly............... B9�
OATB- Jan ..•• 28"

1'IIa:r............... 81
POBK- Jan 18 10

1IJa7 13 15
LABD- Jan............... 7 95

May 780
B.Rms-Jan................ 6 70

MH,. 680

327Ys
361>
295
3 fiO
310
310

SYSTEM.

------THE�
GREJ:tT

SoutnW86t

1 75
210
2411
260
2 h5
S 05
3 to

Connecting the Oommerclal Oentres and rich
farms of

""ISSOURI,
The Broad Com "Qd Wheat Fields and Thriving

Towns of
1tANSAS, ,I.

The Fertile RIver Valleys and Trads OSn�8 of
NEBRASKA, .;0'

!rhe Grand, Picturesque and Enohanting jJcen,
ery,and tbe F!lmous Mining Distriots f

. COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUIt. Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of .

ARKANSAS, "

The BeautlfulRolling Prairies andWood laDda
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
Tha Sugar PlantatIons of

LOUISIANA,
.

file Ootton and Grain Fields, the Cattle�
aud Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenlo

OLD AND NEW MEXICuJ
And forms with Its Oonueotions f.18 .!opuJar

Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
370
275
300
3 15
270

I'or run deaol'1ptlva BOd Illustrated psmphll' of

ID7 of the above State!', or Hot Spl'1n18. ��!!!!'
Antomo, 'l'ezaa. and m.euoo, adc:lrOI' O�.
..ents. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
"''l1'lll_rJl'rt.ctltu.u. ST. L011I8.Mo.

GRO. W. CAMPBELL. J. W. ADAMS.A. B. HUNT.

CAMPBELL,
HUNT &

ADAMS
Live. Stock Salesmen··-·Stock Yards--· ..Kansas City, Mo.

ROOMS 31 and 32··Basement of East Wing.
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Earn Money
-BY-

Saving Money
MANY AN OLD BOOT
or shoe ....ould last a little longer If It had a little

::,!Ig,�c:,nl:t�!�:��J: !�::.:��:s':, �;�kl�e�It to the shoemaker.
MANY A RUBBER BOOT
haa been rendered useleBB by reason of a nall·hole
In the sole, and you never could think to take It

�;s�pIi'U:t'iei�It (JOAT
Is made uncomfortable by a leak In the seam and

M���g�h��:fI�l:T
has occurred by having a defective strap In the
harnesa because the means ....ere not at hand for

��lnA!�COMFORTS'
u Inconvenlen08s and losaes such as the above can
, be avoided by purchasing a Handy (Jobbler, a
o complete outfit for repairing boots, shoes, rubber
boots, rubber coats, harness and a hundred odd

C jobs around home. It Is a money·savlng outllt,
c and you should have one at onee, 88e �he tools It
contains.

WATCHES'
AN ELEGAN'l.'

Gold·Filled Dueber Hunting Case Watcb
beautifully engraved, bandsome design and
guaranteed to give satisfnction. The rluest
thing ever offered for the money. We will
supply youwith Elgin, Wnltham, Columbus or
Hampden movement. Stem wmd ami Set. All
the latest improvements for $10.00. We cun
furnish either gentlemcn 's or Indy's watcb 'on
tbis same offer. How do we do it? Why, wa
are the Farmers and lIfanufacturers C0111111er,
ctat League and have recently closed a contrnct
with the mnnufacturers for the above line of
watches and give them to the farmersand their
fa.milies ut Iess than wholesalc cost. We are
also offering other specinl sales of Sewing
1Ilnchincs,Organs, Dress Goods, Etc., Etc. Send
6 C.,8. for illustrated catalogue and usk for the
Constitution and By-Laws of League.
Charges nrepatd,

Farmers , Manufacturers Com'1 League,
Cor. 6th Ave. " Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

THE BOX (JONTAINS
o One set tron lasts, three sizes; one Iron standard;
aneshoe hammer; one shoe knife; one sewing awl;

��:gh=":s:....t!;e��:r��gJ��� ;:����: s��! �:��
BBBorted; six pairs heol·plates; one bottle liquidrubber cement; one bottle liquid leather cement;
one ball shoe thread; one ball shoemaker's WRX;
one dozen bristles.
The most economical and convenient set of .tools

for home repairing ever olrered.
.rHE PRI(JE of this box of tools ut retail Is

12.60. We have made a contract .... Ith the manufac-

�,!��:�:r:bla::a�v�:�r ��N:::t��ti.�:!��
lIear and this box of tools free on board cars at

!o.:\ed.C6' ,:�rw�l'h!�� Ir�!?I;::�ds�:s��tr��e':,�Freight charges to be paid b) receiver on recelot of
bo,.. Address

KANSAS FARMER (JO., Topeka, Kas.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The KANSAS FARMEB has deetred, for a long time, to make a premium offer of a fine watch toolub agents. For that;,purpoee we have written to man:v watch manufacturers and dealers, gett!n8prieM and teeting quallt:v, and not until recentJ.:v have we found what we were willin_g_ to offer •

The re�ntation of the PREMIER SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH wrn=give a fair ides.jjiiii__� . of the apJNllll'llIlce of the one wenave selected. It
is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth ,100,
nor 160, but we doubt whether :vou could get so

� a watch in :vour localstcres for lees t.han

In order to be sure of the qualit:v before mo·
I.rur this offer, we ordered one for our own use ;ana if :vou could see the Immense pride withwhich we pull out that gol" watch in a orowd of
elderly boJ"s, jURt to tell them the time of dill,
:vou would certainly think it was valued at one
thousand and thirteen dollars.
We do not keep the watches "In stock," 'but

eend each order to be filled by the Watoh Oom
pany, with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers 11
the:v csre to order a handsome watch.
From this eompang, whioh we know to be

reliable, we have the following guaranty:
..We guarantee to take back any defeotive 01

unsatisfactory case during aoy period withlD
five years."
You can be supplied with WALTHAM, ELP IN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFlltl.D
STEM-WIND and STEM-SET movement. No
....atcb key needed.
Theee watches look like gold watohes and to

all outward apj>(lI!rances reeemble & solid goldwatch worth 1150 or ,200. The outside of the
watch 18 1I'0ld, but underneath is allo:v. The
warranty IS that the gold will not wear throughinside of five years, and with good care will last
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER is as followa: The KANSAS FARMER one :vear and the Premier Gold Filled CaseWatoh {hunting case}, .10. The Watch alone, .9.150. Express charges to an:v part of the UnitedStates, 25 cents, to be paid on receipt of watch,
We do not speciallf solicit purchaeers for the watch alone, as our offer is made for the benefitof subscribere. Otherwise we are not in the watch business.
We will give this watch as a free premium Instead of casb commissions to an:v one who wIDsend us twenty subsorip�i_ons to KANSAS FARMEB and ,20. The names can be all from same poet.office or from twent:v ditlerent poetoffioee. RememherJ! 18 a So!id Gold FlUed Hwnting OlUe, wltban:v of the above named movements,ln EITHER GENTJ.oEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.
AddrEflS KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka., .Kas,

NEW ANDVALUABLE

BOOKS.
We will send any of the following

books, postage paid, on receipt of price,
or we will present anyone [ree to any
one sending us one new subscriber and $1:

TheAB C of PotatoCulture.
Paper, 220 pages, u5, Illustrated. This
Is T. B. Terry's first and most mas
ter!y work. The book has hud a
large sale, and has boen reprinted In
forelg� laniuages. The second edi
tion, reset and almost entirely re
written, Is just Issued. When we are

."-''-----' �e"���!�%��vOer:��I�lt:o:�:�
we shall be ready to handle almost any farm orop
successfully. Price 40 cents. postpaid.
TheAB C ofStrawberryCul· IO;==��
ture. Paper, 160 page., fully illus
trated. This Is Terry's latest sma!!
book, aud has received some very
high words of praise. Who 'Y'long
rural people does not have a little
garden patch? If you would learn
to raise In It that most luscious of all
fruit, the strawberry, with the best
results. you cannot be without this
little boot. Even If you don't grow strnwberrles
YOU will be better for reading It. Price 40 cents.

Tile Drainage. By W. I. Cham
berlain. This Is a valuable compan
Ion to our other rural books. It em
braces the experience of forty years
of one of our foremost praetleal agrt
oulturlsts, who has luld with his own
hands over fifteen miles of tile.
Paper. 160 pages, lIIustruted. Price
40 cents, postpaid.�-�-�

" '/�-'. :'I'I� ,,, '_""'_'" I \ =, �
...-� -, ' ,,:: , '; 1_ ,', \ ..... ' :.' ',�OKLAHOMA,

INDIAN TERRITORY
= CHEROKEE STRIP

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE 0'

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

TDRlblp, Sc.ool District Dr CIIJ Sappll...

Winter Care �f Horses and IT,?WI�-!"""'�Cattle. This 10 frleod Terry's sec- Ii 0 •• '

'ond book In regard to farm matters: "

but It Is so Intimately connected
....Ith his potato book that It reads )almost like a sequel to It. If you �, -,

have only a horse or a cow, we think I _;" .

l�w��rL y���s�ni:ft. 1�lf�:t���: I
PrIce 40 cents, postpaid.

"-----'"

Tomato Culture. In three purt•.
By J. W. Day, D. Cummins Ilnd A. I.
Root. Paper,l60 p"ges, Illustrated.
A most vuluable treatise embrl\clng
field culture, forCing under gloss,
and r"lslng plonts for market. Val
uable to anyone raising gorden stufl
of any kind, Dslde from tomatoes.

"- __'
Price 40 cents, postpaid.

Constitute the future gfeat Agfloultural State of
the Unton and a prosperous country. The laot
chance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored region, sub
scribe for the only farm journal published there,

;}�ng?y�:ri!�����e�\��p�:����nlr��
Address HOME, FIELD &I FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

YOU
CAN GAIT YOUR HORSE!

UN.A. LAW BOOK8, !lTO ••

WRITE TO������\�gl!;!:or��:rD�rt IN ONE HOUR
by using �rof. Whltse�s Baddle Galt Method •.

��t!'���::'��no:r.anl�11J�� :..!n��r�a�I:�!S�/�r�h�erly applied. Anyone can handle the methods.
Not neceesarlly any expense after you have pur·chase ,the method. Methods cheap. Write for
particulurs and testimonials.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
919 Walnut Street, Kansas City, 1110.

CRANE &. CO.
812 lansas Ate., Topeka, Ill.

Bend tor O&talop. If IDterMtecL

ABC of Carp Culture. In pu
per covers, Illustrated. This Is" wOI'k
o'f '10 ,pages, 7>:10, written by Geo.
Finley and A. I. Root, nnrl the best
authority on the subject of carp cul
ture yet In print. The reurlng of curpIs a pleasant and profltnble nmuse·
ment. This book will tell you nil
Itbout It. Price to conts.
Address KANSAS FAR1\U';Jt (JO.,

TopeklL, Hansas.

, • , , \""_ \ , .... ,; - � I � I:: \::: ,_... ":: ',"'" \ ... ';' I,:: \ \:. 'p' ,

BEES 'If you keep BEES subscrlbf. for
the Progressive Bee Keeperz

• a journal devoted to Bees ana
------ :����e:w �T.� fffu��:w�aw.ft�
logoe of Bee Keepers' Sup_plies. Address LEAHY
&I (JO., HIK&,lnsvllle, Mo. Mention FARlIIIlIB.

W" In writing to advertaers please state that you.a.... their adTertlBement In the KANSAS FABKJIB.

JANUARY 10,

w" (Jopy or cut this out and send to the
KANSAS FARMER (JO., Topeka, Kansas':

Name
..

KANSAS FARI\IER (JO.:

Please <leU'ver to me the enUre set of 20 VO!umlll
Of Ro'vlsed. Enelle!oped.l" B.'lta,nnleR, as ab01!� de·
Bel'lbed" together ,v!t./, your Dime SavingB Bank,
for ,vMel! I enclose One Dollar, ana further agru
to remit 10 eellt8a dall (remltUngtheBamemontlWu)
,.nUL the ,·e.na,ining $9.00 is fullly paia.

POBto.1flee :
,

..

OOU,IIIIy ..

State
, ....••.•......••.•.••

The Moat Suceeasful Remedy ever dlacov·
ered, as I t Is certain In Its etrects and does no',

blistKENDALi�SheSPAVIN CURE. I
MALTA, OUIO, July 4th, 1892. '

DB. B. J. KENDALL co..

c:::f!J�;;:Iaa�It:':t',r: lr��rn�·K:.i'���t1���der!ul success. He sUpped and Sprained him·
self very badly While running In pasture.
I have cured this 'horse of a TlioroulI'bpln,

�rgtl,�b��:i�,sa��IVlaK t6:izcn;',�ni��o::e ��ft�
erty to ule my name...j! desired, In asserting to
these facts.

MILES *�\\r�:mB"wARD,
Owner, Breeder aud Dealer In Fine Horses.

Price '1.00 per bottle.
'

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbul'lI'b Falls, VerD1ont.

SOLD BY A I,L DRUGGISTS.

.,,""'.""""'""""''''''''''''�::THE ··WESTERN SETTLER"
== IS A NEW PAPER.'

'

� �

� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.:::!
ijj; wm ........... Co fOIl ... ,ou frle �r:: .uc.-IOIII' ID&ITIAIr, a..'I'IoUc 0D4P_ "=
� • GIIIIto_ .............. 1IaIIno4.�...... 1It. _�
n""wU'UUUUU6""UU"'"

usd. u"

. .,
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FI8H.ItMaN'.oPPOItTUNITV

11 Jour local dealer doel not keep

Paddook's Angler's Outfit8
Bend ltamp for catalope to P�DDOO1<

."'Co ..
IIIIHIIl.HalleY St..Newark. N.J

m
INCUBATORS 8. BROODERS
Brood... 0011 eo, Beet and oheapeat for
r8ioina ohioluo, 40 lint premiumo, 8.000
teotimoniall,l8od tor oatalo_

a.8.811IGER, Boll 1140, Cardington, O.

a\�1��a �WELLMACH INERYWorkR.
All kinds of tools. Fortune ror thedrtller by using

our

Adamnntlne proces8; can take
aeore, Perfected EcuDom ..

�lu!�r�"y':"f.'Wr.I�gl�"EitIlA�W':Let���'K�;
A.uro..a, 111., Clhleaa;o.__In.1 Dana., Te".

Cattle Feeding!
Best. most prao
tlo,,1 and rapid
Com - C r ulhen,
Feed - Cu tters,
ever Invented,
oruahlngear com
outtlng oorn fod
der In Rny condi

tion, Ihuok on or
- .. oa, wet or dry,
� .

-

__� hard or soft. Sold
.

.. - '" - on trial, shIpped

'rom nearestotorehouoe. World's Fairmedal. Book

on CattlH'eedlni.f1�·pt1t�:R & BROS.,

910 State St" Bowllng Green, Ky.

Sunflower Incubator
Entirely of Steel. No Castings to break.

Stronjlest and simpleBt
LeverArrangement

on the market. Writ. f'or D••oriptiv. Circular.

RODERICK LEAN MFC. COl
MANSFIELD, OHIO.THE LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST.

Took IIr.t premium over four of tbe leading Inou

batore Ilt Stale fair. Investigate It. Hatohes tbe

largeot percentage of eggs.
A.I< for valuable mat

ter on batchlng and rearing
chlokeno.

SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR CO" UDALL, KAS.

WELL)MAGHINF.RY
.

Dlnstrated cataJope showing WELL

AUGER� ROCKDR�l!!!DBAULIO
AND J",TTING MAOJ:lll'jJ!lHY. etc.
SmIT FRu. Have been tested and

III IDarranted.

THE PECH nFO. co.

c.:Vl' TillS OUT and «end it to 'UII

with your nume and nddrees anti we

willscnll you this watch by express

roi-exurutnutfon. A Guaraat.lle

Fur & Y..rl u nd chutn and

charm BUilt with it. Yon ex

amine It unrt H you think it

n. bnr'gutn pny 0 u r sample
price, 12.76, ami it Is yours,
it is bonutlruuv engraved
and warranted the best time.

keeper in the wor-ld for the

money nnd equa.l in appear.

unce to A. genuine SoUd

Gold watch. Write to-day,
this otter will not appear

aguln.

w�-';lfil;lT�� '�o��l �t�li
hold the set longer, and do more

work without IIllng than other

8aws, thereby saving In
labor and

cost of lIIeo. They are made of

the beat quality oruclble caststeel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

For Sale by all Dealera.

DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

TH�
NATIONAl. lIlFG.

. -AND

IlIlPORTING CO.

334 DEARBORN ST.,
CHICAGO,ILL.

BELLE CITY FEED AND
.ENSILAGE CUTTER W. J. WROUOHTON THIS

WILL,

e_UR'!:'

you"

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions,

We have a line selection of all breeds on
hand. Long time to responsible partlel.

Farmen' com

panies a opeolalty. Write for full partlcularo. VIslton alway. welcome. A.ddre..

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

���:��Ground Oil-Cake
. It Is lIood for horses, eattle, hogs, sheep,

ohloken. and all kind. of live atoolL When JOU want any

OIL MEAL, write uo for prteee. The most successful feedera
cannot do without it.

IF' Our Book, telllng how to feed linseed cake and meal, Is maUed free on
application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansa8.
PRICE,SOC. pint. Let thosewhohav.

pale faces trY It. It Is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the
blood Immediately. �

Be 8ure You Oet BURNHAM'••
Our formula Is a secret. No other Is
" just as good." All grocers sell It.
, Bls l( pint hottle. ezpre888d for ,l.IIO.
atampl1'orbook-" Household BlntB.

'

E. B. BURNHAM CO., 120GanaevoortSt., N.Y.

JAMES H. CAMPBELL, General Manager, Chloago.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Prestdent, Kansal City.

L. J. DUNN" Trell8urer;Kan888 City.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION· CO.
INCUBATORS

(Successors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)
.

We manufacture tbe Improved Hot WRte, LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IncubRtor In tour stees. No. I, 320 eggs, 125; No.2.

•

!�de���d���, ��'.�: �Oe����':r�5. Also for fanciers Ohioagol St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS OITY STOOB: YABDS.

BROOHERS.-We also manufacture an Out- TheweU-kDownflrmpETERS BROTHERS
haveconsolldatedwtthUll

:loor Brooder In two 8lzeo. 200 cblok, 120; 75,115.
,

COI\IBINATION COOK,TABLE-A useful And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage.
Your business solicited.

¥::r:b�fp;��::��re.
The cook s dellght. Price 110 grMoney advanced to Feeders. or Market Repqrts sent Free on application. 0

DAISY IRONlNG-BOARD-Very handy and

durable. It 18 made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST,

Box 196, Arkansas City, Kansas •

. References: l!'u.rmers'Nat'l Bank,ElzlnaLumberCo The KansasCityStockYards DoDotde,..,alrl butacceptofour
FREE treatment

tl:,'!��c��. t!o�i�-��y�tlt,:!�e�::fi.\.d:���
treatment for the cure

ofeltherJ.lolltllnohoOd from

8elfabuRC, EmI88IoJ"'� Sexunlwenknellll, Varleo.

eete,GODDOl"rhma. Gleet, and
torthedevelopment

ot .mall weakor.unl'and the
cure ofNer'Vo1UlDe-

b���s��tJ?os:::e B:����8g�g�r!lf.!eatmentof
genuine remedies, .�.oJutel'J' fliee to any 8uffererl

peU�iJl�h�"WiiiA� ti'lL�W��¥'����cA�'k�

At I P·
Ooldond8IherWateb••,llle1e1...

"4 rice
Trle1C1leIlJ_Oun••ndPllloll,Cant,
BUIgles,wagool, tarrlage., Saft!'t
81e1Sb.,_n....CArI·.I·�., 8k1doO Are the most complete and commodionaIn the West and the seoond largest in the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further ea.et. This is due to the fact tbat stock
marketed here

is in better condition and has less shrinkage. having been shipped a shorter distance; and 0.180 to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an Bggregate dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'I'here are in regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers tor

the packing honsee of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Lonis, indianapolis,
Cinoinnati, New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads 1'1lDniDg Into Kansas City have direct conneotionwith
the yards.

TRUSSES
ORJOLiI!STrlal
lIlu", dnrable ..nd

iliiiiijialil!iii!¢iiiillli- ohellp A ra1101lJ

oure etrected Send or oe..led ontalope.

Jllqlll8ton 'l'ruBSCo. 6U
DearbOrQ8t.�

Cattle an1
calve•. Hogs. Sheep.

Horses and Oara.
mules

43�i:': 32,505 97,462

29,0'18
48,209

15,974296,246

Sewing MaehlDes, A«Ordf!ODII,
-

Orp.na, Planol, CIder JIm.,

£alb Drawel'l, Feed !Jill., 8to'eI, Kettle", Bone lun.,

Letter Prellet, .111t1k Sl'rf''''., Truek., An,llt, HIl),Cnthn,

r=.��a::::, tVe:Jiiih� I!:rb�" �����r8, n::':J:;r::
£orn 8hellel'fJ, IInnel CArtt, Fore'. Serape",Wire Fenee,

�:'�jfa:�' ���:g�, ::.fer;:." r,:,� .. :�r�=
Dar. Bt..k,_'.or. R.I1�, Platronno.dCouDter BCAIJUI; O. F. MORSE

• E E RIOllABJ)SON

Send tor Iree CatalOSQ8 aDd lee ho" to ..,e MOD8,. I
,. • ,

aUav.lellerloIl8t•• OHIOAGO BOALB 00 •• 0111...,0, Ill. General M&DII&.r. 8eoretary and TNa.iurer.

----------
----

-----
-----

Official Receipts, 1892 ..

Slaugbtered In Kans88 City : .

Bold to feeder .

Sold to shippers ..

TotRJ.Hold in Kansas City ..

1,571,155
727,981
218,923
U6,601

1,388,405

2,39,!!�77
I,_,IU

4,260
686,663

2,395,937

B. P. CHILD, E. B'UST,
Allllant GeIl. lIIana«.r. Superlntenden'.



JANUARY 10, 1894.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. SELECT HERD OF .BERKSHIRES
Of Lal'lle Bngllsh families. LongfeIiow's Modea:��rdx.::et1.��:,r l�r-:'':��:!r:ou:rret:.,.weep.takes boar end sweep.takes ,8011' at KanaaaState fair. Pigs;all ages In palra and trlol.G.W• .BERRY, Berrytpn,ShawJ1ee(lo.,Kal,

OMdl .0J Jour li_ Of' Ie.. WCU be inaerUd in theBreeden' lMreetOf'll JOf' ,16 per llear Of' 18.00 Jor .(:1;moothe; each ddMUonal lme, $3.60 per lI«Ir. A COJ>1IQf.u..paperWCUbe.ent to the �ert"er'<lmi"fl thecootmuanu oj the card.

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kan8a8.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahmu. Satl.flt'n I('r'ntd.

BORSI!:S.

PROSPECT STOOK FABM.-Reglstered, Imported,end hlgh.grade Clyde.dale stalllonl end marestor aa1e cheap. TermB to lult purchuer. Thorough·bred Short-hom cattle tor sale. Two miles west otTopeka, Sixth .treet road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,Ku.
PLEASANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAB4;LBoN·

ABD. Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders ot

. POLAND·CHIN! SWINE,
THIRD ANNUALUSALE

. October 18. 1898.

(lATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORJ)lS.For Bale oholce young bull. and helten at realonable prlcel. Calion or addreu Tho•. P. Bab.t,Dover, Ku. JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Large· Berkshires,
S. O, Brown Leghorn8 and Bronze Turkeys.On H." St.Joe, 88 mliesnortbeutotKenB&l City.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS.wold Shee_Young .tock tor sale, pure-blood.and' gradee. Your ordera IOJloIted. Addre.s L. K.H_Ulne, Doroheater, Green Co., Mo. �

T.A.HUBBARD

"TBOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.1, Imported Buccaneer at head. ReglBtered bulls,belten end 0011'1 at bed·rook pricel. D. P. Norton,Counoll Grove, Ku.

Rome, KanIa.,
Breeder of

POLAND-(lHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISHBERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ageB .FIfty boars and torty·llve SOWB ref!ody tor buyers.

P.A. PEARSON
KInsley, Kan8a8,

• Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

HOLBTBIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edl:r the.molt prolltable tor the general tarmerand the dalr:rman. I have them for .ale aa good uthe beet at ver:r 1011' pricel. Farm fourmiles nortbot town. Buyen will be met at train. H. W. Cheney..ortb Topeka, Kae. .

H W. CHENEY, Nort,h Topeka, Kns., breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CAT'fLE.

Farm rour miles north of town. S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kan8a••

Breeder ot Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for 8&le at all tlmeB.Satl.factlon I(uarante!,d. Write for what yon want.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
Write for catalogue.M, E. MOORE, - - - (lameroJl, Mo.

W. E. GRESHAM,
llllrrtoll, Kansas,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

(lATTLE AND SWINE,

.... H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kaa., Registered Hol..... steln-1!'rleslau cattle. Choice lot of bull calves Won six prizes, Including tI"t blue ribbon west oftrom choice oows and sired by the noted bull, Lord Mls.ls.lppl atWorld's Fair. Stock all ages tor Bale.Clltden's Kloster No. 17038.

I,

I ...

," -1'0' r')I� • I I I
,-

" ii!, 'J' r, •

R. S. COOK....mLAND STOCK FARM. - F. M. OWENS, Mel·.... vern, Kaa., breeder of Galloway and Hol.teln_ttle, Poland·Chlna swine and thoroughbred poultr:r. Belt ot .tralna. Come, .end or write.
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.SWINE.
o Won seven prizes atWorld's Fair-more than nny single breeder west 0Oblo. .

UICKOBY HERD of Poland·Chlliaa. Our 100 pigs.D. tor thlB year are of line quality. They arehlghly bred end of outstanding Individual merit.Onlen booked now at reaaonable price.. T. J.Ber81ford 4; Son, Cere800, Neb. .
WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.PRINCETON HERD POLAND- CHINA SWINE.A choice lot of pip tor lale. Wrlta your wants,and If I can 1111 them I 11'111 tell you .0 and guaranteeanimal. u repre.ented. A line lot of bred gilts nowtor aa1e· at reuonable prices. H. DavlBon " Son.,PrInceton, Ku.

For Bale, aged nnd young
stock at reasonable price•.
The stock Is select bred, of
best .trnlns a·nd good Indl·
vldunls.
Call orwrite for clltalogue.Let me know what you want, nncl the matter shallhave pr0'W� 'B? ;��f���rf:n:�tIF:'ll., Kas.

BBBKSHIRES. - Wm. B. Sutton" Sons, RutgerFarm, Ru.sell, Ken.aB. Choice February and

:�:�� t:;:��gl:Tu',:t9�;g:;'�Ve�c:nlg���ber. Good Individuals end choicest breeding.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, KRS., breeder and
• shipper ot thoroughbred Poland-China nnd English Berkshire swine and SlIver-Lnced Wyandottechickens. . _!�Pa�t���aC�!I�e�llull'Cochln Fowl8.

In.pectlon Invited.
L. A. KNAPP,

l\[aple Hill, Kan8as,

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-JamesMains, Oskaloosa, Jellenon Co., Kl\s. Selectedtrom the most noted prize-winning strains In the
oountry. Fancy stock of all nges for sale. .

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hog., Short-horn cnttleand Plymouth Rock chickens. BOlUS In service,Admiral Chip No. 7919 nnd. Abbottsford No. 28351,full brother to second-prize yearling at Worlds Fair.Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree, my motto.

�.·��:.o�eYl ����o::. i��r:J'g���,ni�:,ollclted.
D TROTT, Abilene, KaB.-Plldlgreed Poland·Chl

• naB end Duroo-Jerseys. Ot the best. Cheap.

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breeds'and hll8 for sale Bates and Bate.-toppedSHOR1.'-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, Filbert, Cragg, Prince.. , Gwynne, Lady Jane and otherfll8hlonable famllle•. The grand Bate.bull.Waterloo Duke of, Shannon Hill No. 89819 andWinsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice

YOlg,t.�:�ls forW� t?'ti:al����:,�:::��;!eDIETRICH 4; GENTRiNOttawa, Kas. - ChOice

Fency pedl��=r.a!e:���' White Wyano Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle,dotte chicken •• Oldest, Isrge.t and the prlze-wlnnlng'herd of theWest. Prize-winners nt live State fairs In ISW.
Sweepstakes bull 'and CllW, De.Molnes and Lincoln,IS92. also sweepstakes herd nt Topeka and Peorln.At World's Fal, won IIrst and sweepstnkeB and stoodsecond pilice In grand sweepstake. all breeds. Herdhended by Iowa DavYBon 10th. Young bull. 81redby him and young COW8 and helfen bred to him forsale at bargains. Call or write to

"'·M. l\llLLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

RAW VALLEY POLAND-CHINA SWINE CO.
Pigs from tour grand boars, Inferior to none.Address M. F. Tatmnn, Rossville, Kns., or the Com·

pany, at Lawrence, KaB.
....APLE GROVB HERD-Of fancy bred Poland.IlL Cl!lna swine. Also Light Brnhma fowls. Owned

!ft ::·fo�u:l::-:.rt��o'n�����:" Ku. Stock ot

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.Young boan ready to UBe. Choice weanling pig••Mature .011'1 b:01ld. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kas.

J F. BISHOP 4; SONS, LINCOLN, NEB.-We have
• 2IiO Poland-China pigs for the 1893 trnde up todate.. Our seven boars are nil tops. Sow. mostlyaged. Pig. tiP-tap. Write u•.

JACK STOCK.
A choice lot for "ale Sired by

Imported on<1 reglstercd jncks.
S. H. & H. C. MYERS,

Kelly, (lhrl"tlRI1 (lo., Ky.
Box 44.

.POULTRY.

IRVINE JACK FARM.
SECOND largest jnck Import-

Ing and breeding establish
ment In the world. I now have
on band a tine lot of Spnnlsh
Cntolonlnn jncks (arrived July
1st), .elected from the best jnck
farms In Spnln; all of breeding
oge und reglstereel; blncks with
white pOints; Inrge, smooth
bono. Had ..ll.lacks to cover

��:;��·�le�uTr����:t.��VI��'������ J'r�,:g,r���s.

H H. HAGUE, Walton, Kns., oilers somc choice
• birds, either sex, from twenty varletie. lund

.and water fowls, very cheap If taken soon. A linelot of 1\1. B. turkeys, from $2 to $3 ench. Stalll' forreply.

CHOICE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKEUELB12 each this month. Evergreen fruit fllrm forsale. It Is a beautiful fnrm. Stamp for reply. BelleL. Sproul, Frankfort Marshnll Co., Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-Young stock for
sale cheap to make room for winter quarten.Write tor prices. L. E. Pixley, Emporia, Kas.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY- 76 Kentucky a d Importedmouth Rock eggs, one dollar per th Irteen. Ad. n
draB. Robert Crow, Missouri Pooilic Railway Agent,Pomona, Kas. . JACKS ��,(1t1���'��1;:; B�A�,����"

bone. from H!J:{ to 1(; hands high. a to (j years
old. Selecteel for dellln\lds of
Western t.rnde. We llllndle more
good jncks thnn any Western
delllers. Every jnck guornnteed.
See Ollr stock before bllylng.

..••,......rl.J S .. le stables, IndependenceMo.,10 miles from Knn.os City.'l'rolns every half hour. Twenty jocks on sale lit
Shenandoah, la., after March I, lS.IM. Fo� particuInrs nddre.s J. B. Vanclenve & Bro.. J,nke City, Mo.

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kas.-Chellp,Whlteand Brown Leghorns, Knapp. Munger lind McClave strains. Barred Plymolltb Hock., Felch nnd
Munger strains. Snvor-]�nced Wyundott,etl. PUl'll
gon strain. Cocks, II to �2. Cockerel •• 75 cents to11.60. Hens, 75 cents to $1. Pullets, iiO cents to $1.In writing mention thl. pnper.
• When writing any ot our advertl.en please state
you 8&11' their advertllement In KANSAS FARMl!IR.

S·
-

E"E;'-''OS" J.G,.P.EPPA.R.DI400·.1402UNIONAYE".

. Bed,��a�:=���'Clovera, KANSAS C'llY MO'T1motli7; Bluegau,Orchard grau,Red•

Top, Onion Hts, Tree seedl. Cene aeed. , •

S·EEO'S T, LEE ADAMS,

{
Clover, 'l'lmothy, Blue Graas, Red. -Top,Millet and Cane Seed,419 Walnut St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDSKansas Oity,.Mo. Sherl<\an " Pratt's Poultry Food . .'

SEEDS ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.
Cane, Millet Seed., Kafllr, Rice and Jeru.alem Corn, Yellow aild WhiteMilo Maile-aU grown In lSU3. For price. addrels

McBETH III: KINNISON, GRrden (llty, Kan8as.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
- F. BART�LDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
EVERYTHING IN THE SEE.D LINE. 01£1' Sp'ecialties:-Onion Seed andSets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, MIllet and Seed Corn, TreeSeeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of LathyrusSilvestris ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant.
�New Catalogues mailed free on application. (Please mention this paper.)

.-

TWO-CENT COLUMN. TWO-(lENT (lOLUAIN--(lONTINUED.

1I'Ibr &JI.e,'t 'I Wcsntfti," 'I.J'or ..BluM.," CHWII'mCIII 600 PURE·BRED COCKERELS AND PULLBT...J to '2. Ten lelldlng varletlel. IIlnlOhIertU_t. JOf' .hOf't «me, WCU be cllarge4tMo_t. White Holland Tu, keYB. t2 to 12.60. Clrcul,.,. _<I JOf' each fnaerUoo. ltMUaU Of' .. tMImber free. B. L. Barrier, Eureka, Kas.1OIMIUd ... 008 Vlord. ca.h WCth u.. order.
.

Special :-AUordIn ruHW<l JOf' tAU column /t'Om FOR TRADE-Half ,ectlon of olear level land,ubloftbera, JOf' .. """U4 «me, wfU be GCUpU4at 008- formerehandtse, Would pa:r some dillerence�the ..IH"'fr..tII,caeh.".tl&order. ItwtU_. 7\11"' 0. W Rule, Sharon, Kaa.

FOR SALIIl- Thoroughbred coach pup••. J. E. pOULTRY BOOKS.-"Plan. for Poultry Hou.esl'"500 Que.Llon. and An.wers on Poultry!" "PigAnsel, North Topeka, Kaa.
eon Queries!" about plg.ons. Each book 25 unt.

WANTED-TO buy a 160-acre farm that can be
A neat "Egg Record." good tor one :rear, 10 centsFancurs' I1olllow (8 month. to oeuts), Box 60, OIlaIrrigated. Expen.lve building. not dellred. ham,N. Y. .

Decr1be rocauon, lay ot land, Impr�vement. andamount of nod aepth to water available tor Irrlga- FOR SALE-Thl. month, tOO choice Silver-Lacetlon b:r pumping. Btatealleaah price. Addre....B.," Wyandotte oockerels,.11 eaeh, or $tO for twel.,.KANSAS FARM.n, Topeka. D. Tennyson, Frankfort. Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE- 72X;·acre farm In Berry oo., FOR SALE on TRADE FJR STOCK-IOO acre. 0Mo.; HIO acres In Lincoln Co., Ku.; house and clear I"nd In Graham county, Ku. Thomalot. Lincoln, XM.; three·year-old Clyde.dale stal· Brown, Box 56, Palmer, Ku.lion; patent railroad Blgnal; patent. broomcorn har-vester. What have you to exchange? Address Geo.
FABM ll'OR SALE-Lying six and one·half mileW. Peterson, Leonardville. Xas.

.outh of Solomon City, Kat.; 152 acres; 100 un
250 MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKIIlYS FOR

der cultivation. (12 In wheat; part boltom land, b.1ance grass; all tenced, living water, I(ood hou.e an.ale. All orders must be received by Jan· out-houses, cellar, clotern and 1111 kinds ot trultuary 15, ItS we mu.t put 011 all but breeding stook by Price, '.3,000. John Weckel, Solomon City, Ku.that time. Gobblers, '2.25; hens, '1.60. All lal'lleand well marked. Emma Anno, Colony, Kas.
5 CENTS In .tamps for an Oklahoma Territor

FOR SALE-l!lxty choice Light Brahms •. Felch newspaper. Address TI,. SODner, Kildare, Okla.traln. Wm. Plummer, Osage CI.ty, Ku .

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY-OlTerB tor th
FOR SALE-Bome excellent Indian Game cock- sprln� trade a full line or nunery stock-frulerel •. W. V. Church, Marlon, Xaa. tree8, small trults, .hrubbery, bUlbs and rose.. ;grape vines In large quantWes; 800,010 bedge anF'OR SALE-White Plymouth· nock cockerels- forest tree seedlings. Prlceo to suit the timesSend for catalogue; free. Wm. PIII.ket & Sonthree choice bird •. W. V. Church, Marlon, Kaa. Lawrence, KnlS.

HAVING rented my farm I oller live choice Shire. �

tor sale or tl'8de very cheap. Oldrelve, Flor· STALLION CHlII,\P-A splendid French-Normaence, Mnrlon Co., KaB. lone, dapple grey, seventeen hands high.weighI, , clean, fiat leg, good dl.posltlon, stylish an

160 ACRE �'ARM FOR SALE-25 acre. In young
showy. Cost 'SOU. Need Dioney and will 8811 fo1'25 cash, or bankable paller. A<1dre88 J. E. Junkinapple orchard; I acre In grape.-produced Sterling, X....��&O!��:st�I:::a:�f':1r:nl'!.;���s���s �1 �:;��
FOR SALIIl-Mammoth Bronze turkeys, PolandFarm sltllated one·half mile trom olty In one or the China end Duroe·Jersey pig.. Best stocli:. Dbest farming dl.trlcto In Xans.... Write to the Trott, Abilene, Kns.owner for pnrtlculars. S. M. McHa-g, Belle PlaIne,Kas •

READ ANDWRl'1'1!l-'l'o E. 'f. Fay.Mlnerol PointFOR SALE-FIfty choice Light Brahmacockerels; KIIS., for two valuable prescription. for the curlive yearling male bird.. ""elch and Autocrat of consuml"lon and rheumatism. No cbarge•..tralos. Some extra good In dark pOints. Also fine

WAN�l'ED-Che"pest farm you kilow of. Sen
Bronze turkey.. Mrs. Emma Brosius. Topeka, Kas.

CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS TO TRADE-We fuJl.pnrtlc.ulnrslirst letter. L. Ferrell,Wlchlta
have a few good recorded Cleveland Bay .tal- MICROBES cause dlsense; MlcrObt Klllcr killlions to trade for 1"1)(1. cattle. mares or gelding •. miorobes. Cures 011 dlse.ses. Wrl e for ngencyLet us hear wbllt you have to oiler. Sterlcker Bros., Big money; excluslvo cOlltrol. If slel< "rite foSprlnglleld, III. pamphiet 'rry our Granule.: tlnest laxative htlie world; 25 cents, postpl\ld. Mlcrobo Co., StEABLY OHIO SEl!lD POTATOES-Grown In Joseph, Mo.northern Mlnne.ota. Car lots. Write. W. H.

Davy" Co., Moorhead, Minn.
SEED OATS. - Southern Red Ruot-proof wlnte

DRESSMAKING-And plain .ewlng. Dre.ses from oats of the original stook-lto" Texa8 Reel oats
An early.m�turln, sprln" oat In Kanoa. and n grea75 cent. up. Satisfactory prices and work guar' yielder. Supply Imlted. One to tlve bushels, 7al'lteed. Please cnll at 213 E. Ij'ourth St·., Topeka. cents, free on car. For larger lots and furtber InAliceDay.. '

formation, write to D. J. Fra.er, Peabody, Kaa.

ALFALFA SEED. HOLIDAY SALE.Crop of 1893. Pure and fresh. Address McBeth '"
Six Jersey Bull Calves. aJl solid colors, tourKlnnl.on, Gnrden City, Kas.

ell(ht montb. old. descendants frnm tested eows, de

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERELS- livered to any point In Kansns, for $25 eacb. If .01At $1.60 apiece. Also White Holland tu rkeye. In Janullry. Now Is your cbance. Improve youYoung tomB $3 eooh, t5 a pair. Mrs. B. P. Mason, dairy stock. The LaVeta.Jersey Cattle Co., TopekaBelle Plaine, Kas.

FOR SALE-A tell' choice Bronze toms. Weighed MISCELLANEOUS,eighteen pounds at livemonths. Wm. B. Parker,'Lakln, Kas.
F. M. WOODS,

JACK FOn SALE OR TRADE.-One four-year-old Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
black jook, good bone, 8ure foal'getter, weighs Refer to the best breeders In the West, for who1,000 pounds. Also a line pure-bred Percheron stal· 1 do business. Prices ren.sonable and correspondenlion, 4 yeara old, good bone and blocky and Bplendld 8OlIclted.

foal-getter. Address Thos. Brown, Box 1i5, Palmer,

DR. S. C. ORR, VETEnINARY SURGEON AN
Kaa.

WANTED - Pure Red Te:ras Oats and Barley. DENTIST.-Grndullte Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS �'ARMEMcBeth 4; Kinnison, Garden City, Kas. All dlsenses of domestic animal, treated. Rldglln

FOR FRESH ALFALFA SEED-Addreti8 Certer clistration and cnttle spaying done by best approve
"Son, Garden City, Kaa. methods. Will attend calis to any distance.. OWc

Manhattan, Kas.
WANTED-TO handle your real estate. Farm. to

R A. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEERtrade and sell. Furnish tarmers help Iree.P. A. McPh�rson 4; Co., '19 Kan.aa Ave., Topeka • R • Manhattan. nlley Co .. Kas. Have thirteen dlf
ferent sets of stud books Rnd herd books of catt)

FOR SALE-Or 11'111 trade for tarm land, Ilx nice and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by thmedium-priced residences In Topeka. Farmer. City Stock Yards, Denver; Colo., to make all thelwishing to come to town to live or to better eduoate large combination .ales of horses nnd cattle. Havtheir children 11'111 lind this a first-class opportunity sold for nearly every Importer nnd noted breeder 0for a City home. Dr. Henry W. Roby, Topeka. cnttle In America. Auction sales of line horses
speclnlty. Large ncqualntance In California, Ne

OLD RELIABLE RESTAURANT-No.� Kan- Mexico, Texas and Wyoming 'l'errltory, where
saa avenue, T�eka,(OPPoslte court house). Good have made numerous public snles.

mealB 15 cents. • E. Holaday, Proprietor.

GO TO THB METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 815

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTKaneas Ave., North Topeka, tor meala, lunch
AND MINNESOT

..nd lodging.
-

EXCHANGE-All kinds of merchandise and JIve

FOR SALE $6.00 to $10.00 car lor• tock tor clear Ilinds. Craver &; Co•• 609 Kan.a.
10yearstlme,owlnAve., Topeka.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCGALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have .ome
line young Galloway Bull. for Bale cheap; al.o WE HAVE Rich soil, healthy clBcotoh Collie Pups. Come and see them, or addre.s, mate, good school1'. R. H'mtoon, Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Xu. churches and markets. Information and list

ARLINGTON HOUSE.-ReturnIBhed and relltted
'<trms free • 8. W. NARREGANG, Aberdeen. 8. D.

throughout. Flnt-clRSB In every respect. One
In writing to our advertl8er8 plense I..y :rou 8&

dollar per day. 501 East Fourth .treet, Topeka, Kaa.rletor. tbelr ad.ertllement In the KANRAS FARM.".
T. J. Peter., Prop
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